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“ Young Corbett” 
Gets the Decision
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Result of a Six Round ^iatih 

Awarded to Britt's 
Rival.

:%S/ j ■ Installation of Machinery at 
Coleman Being Vigorously 

Prosecuted.
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-* 1 ILarge Audience Witnessed Con
test In Chicago Last 

Night .
Measures Very Extensive and 

Can Be Worked Most 
Economically.
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2.—The aix-roand 

hatch tonight between Young Corbett 
and young Mowatt wag a great event 
and was won by Corbett. The follow
ing is the fight by rounds:

Round 1.—Mowatt tried his right, but 
missed; Corbett led left to the stomach. 
He repeated with left and swung right 
to Mowatt’s ear. Mowatt clinched. On 
the breakaway Corbett reached Mow- 
att's face with left and swung right to 
body. Mowatt tried left jab, but missed 
and cliuched. Corbett sent two lefts to 
'Mowatt’s face without a return. Cor
bett led with left and rushed Mowatt to 
the ropes, lauding a series of biows ou 
Mowatt’s body.

Rouud 2.^Corbett landed a left on 
Mowatt’s jaw. Mowatt came back 
with a right and left to-Corbttt's face. 
Corbett swung his ri^ht to Mowatt’s 
jaw, theu crossed left to the same place, 
and Mowatt slipped to the floor. They 
clinched aud Mowatt uppercut Corbett. 
Corbett swung his right and went to a 
clinch. Mowatt reached-Corbett’s head 
with both right and left. Corbett sent 
two left punches to Mowatt’s stomach. 
Mowatt landed right aud left on Cor
bett's law.

Round 3.—Corbett tried with left bnt 
missed. Then he came back with left 
to face and right to body. Mowatt 
missed three time in succession, aud Cor
bett brought his right to Mowatt’s 
stomach. In a clinch' that followed 
Mowatt lauded a right swing on Cor
bett's face. Mowatt sent left to Cor
bett’s nose. Corbett landed both hands 
on nose. In the

Chicago, April '

Grand Fork, B. C„ April 2.-James 
R. Elliott, of Elliott & Baton, consult
ing coal mining enginéers, Pittsburg, 
Pa., has arrived here Coleman,
Alberta, where the colliery of the In
ternational Coal & Coke Company, is 
located. His -firm secdred the contract 

1 fall for designing and installing a

Good progress in opening np th 
being made,” said Mr. Elliott, 

mam gang is now in 1,000 feet in No. 
2 seam and cross-cutting to four other 
parallel seams will soon be started. 
.Within a month rooms will be driven 
It”™ increasing the output very ma- 
tenaljy. The production now amounts- 
to loO tons per day, the entire work, 
pending the installation of the plant, 
being done by hand. The plant is de- 
signed to maintain an output of 2,000 
tons daily and within three months one- 
half that output will be maintained A 
larger tonnage cannot be handled until 
the tipple and .remainder of the surface 
plant is installed. A considerable por
tion of the machinery has arrived anil 
tne remainder is in transit. The comple
tion of the first battery of ovens wi*l 
be undertaken as soon- the frost leaves 
the ground.”

“The bituminous coal measures of the 
International Coal and Coke Company,”" 
added Mr. Elliott, “are the largest I 
have ever seen. They have no equal in 
Pennsylvania, the largest seam in the 
famous Connelsville region being nine- 
feet thick, while one of the seams at 
/Coleman is easily eighteen feet in thick
ness. The Coleman* hotel is clean, being 
free from slate and other foreign sub
stances. The output of the International 
Company will only be limited by the 
number of plants the 
choose to build. The Measures at Cole
man are especially adapted for cheap 
mining as there will be no shaft mining 
for several generations. Unlike the con
ditions prevailing in Pennsylvania the 
coal at Coleman can be mined and 
extracted bv gravity. As the minea- 
will be self-draining no pumping plant 
need be maintained. The plant will be- 
of the most modern and complete- de
scription, compressed air being utilized: 
m haulage of the cars. Electrical ma
chinery will also be utilized very exten
sively. I have no hesitation in declar
ing that the International (Company will 
soon, be in a position to mine coal and 
manufacture coke equal to the best in
&VÆesTdaIIy t0 any in tw
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VANCOUVER’S DOG
. SHOW a success

thought, is due to a desire to influence 
'Copenhagen in the direction of peace, 
'wmich is earnestly desired here. Prin- 

| cess Demidoff, wife of the secretary 
of the Russian legation, is suffering 
from appendicitis. King Edward sent 
for Sir Francis Henry Lakirig, pliysi- 
cian-iu-prdinary to the King, who oper
ated upon His (Majesty two years ago, 
to attend- the Princess.

KING IN COPENHAGEN. sioners 'are now working on the re
maining claims.

U. S. COMMANDER’S SUICIDE.

Pensacola, Fla., April 2.—Lieut.-C 
mander Edgar Townsend vWarburton, 
chief engineer of the battleship Maine 
nqW in this harbor, committed suicide 
in hie cabin yesterday by shooting him
self in the head. The bullet, after 
passing through liis head, went through 
the door, and just missed the executive 
officer, who was passing. Officers on 
•the battleship are inclined to believe 
that the shooting was an accident.

Claim Against 
Govelnment

WHOLE NATION
A UNIT ON WAR

/

<>m-

First Annual Event of Ker.nel 
Club Attracted Many Visitors 

—The Winners.
Significant Resolution Passed 

on Adjournment of Japanese 
Diet.

The Promoters oETrans-Canarfa 
Line Ask Quarter of a 

Million Damages.Vancouver, April 2.—With fine weath
er and a good attendance the first an
nual show by the Vancouver Kennel 
Club was a success. Following is a 
summary.

In St. Bernards, honors went to His 
Highness, owned by W. F. Hall, Vic
toria, in the open class. For novice 

H mix-up each man bitches, Lady, owned by C. Justin Iven-
landed repeatedly ou each other. Near nedy, of Seattle, took first, 
the end of the round Corbett sent his Bloodhounds, open, Remus, owned by 
right to Mowatt s stomach and Mtewatt Mrs. George Seymour Vancouver. 
jaw6 a<? W1 ^US t0 Cornett’s lu pointers, novice class. King Sol,
J Rmmri d nwroi owned by R. M. Palmer, of Seattle, led.CorbXfsw.mz iK Woolton Bane, owned by F. J. Moon,
head On th* hr»ni5 MnLJ+f- of Salem, took second in the limit sec-
light swine on)rf1nrhMt’rahLlfUderrx^ tio11’ whi^e ,°TeSon Lad» owned by E. S.
ben sent his right to Mowatt atom-" ^“nZopeV'eraTteegT LalMit T""a’ ™bet’ April 2-The fightins 

Z!1rbett nTaayedUS;rv»eUt SMS took preeePndence ?ver Mtones^a Joe! à at Guru “ot a“er the political as- 
stomach with 6 handsome dog owned by H. F. Zeigler, Pect of the British mission to Thibet,
att tried with left and Corbett smashed °f *>ortl.and’> anrt- weJ[ known on last which is going to Gyangsto as has been

àRouYNe DMewTnh !Zl8ht ,WinS- c]eass.8ScortÏÏ Dot ow^d by7.1!. Scot! C«K Yonnghushand has not
Round 5.—Mowatt jabbed left to Cor- of Walla Walla, easily ledt tried anT communication since the fight

hett s face and. the latter countered with There was a large exhibit of Euriish fro® Thibetan offleials. The Thibetan 
fought1 fiercely5"* Mow alt no^rnot otters WK II, general killed belonged to'one of the
bettZveral times1 OnlfaZbreak Cm- Job” Kipliuger, Seattle, led the puppies, most influential famines- at TAwmsn. 
ibett sent left to Mowatt’s face and “'"icccond money was. carried off by Among the identifie4. dead waa found

"Rtndi^beTbmnght hi, right to SpealZleSU! Gurnr'x^ 'thA UTèblph lino
AlLatZ jawF .Coriiett b p!ayed fo? siHictively. Bipfinger’s dog defeated is being extended. The Thibetan woujid- * , i
stomach and lended several blows with- Victoria tdog an the limit,.and. did ed were attended by surgeons and men •••••••«■»••••••••••••«••»•
out a return. Mowatt tried an upper- °Çen c!afs' R:»llnAeJ6
CUt Slid Oorhpft SW11 nF riirlrf’ in hrulv Pcm led 111 her CiBSS, aud the Sc-and Mt «O jawwMch^tagŸIredM^- îMfnnlf^eill1- aDd t0°k ^ 
att. Corbett countered with right and -ette*- k^uel special. .... ,
jabbed left to Mowatt’s face. Corbett John Bradshaw’s kennel led in the 
-sent another right to Mowatt’s ptom- f°x terrier (smooth), 
ach and they went to a clinch. In the Of hull terriers, Bonny Bred Stiletto, 
break Corbett lauded right and left on owne<l by F. É. Watkins, of Portland,
Mowatt’s head. took first iu the open section: New-

Corbett got the deefeiou. market Baby, owned also by Watkins,
captured first in the open bitches, and 
Jeane, owned by Mrs. A. M. Rosen
berg, of Seattle, took second.

Airedale terriers, open bitches, first 
was won by Lady Marvel, owned by R. 
iM. Palmer.

Irish terriers, limit section, Bolton 
Woods Despot, owned by William’ OI- 
lard, of Tacoma, was first and Wood- 
lawn Irish, owned by Mrs.Whittier, San 
Francisco, took second, 
section Desoiot took first, while Norah, 
owned by Mrs. F. W. Gilbert, of Seat
tle, was the best of the novice bitches.
'In limit bitches Kpte Kearney, owned 
by J. R. Lowther, of Seattle, was first.

Washington^ April 2—The Japanese 
minister -lias received, a telegram from 
TVxkio announcing that just before the 
adjournment of toe Diet,' too House of 
Representatives passed this resolution:

‘The imperial declaration of war
against Russia, enunciating just and
honorable principles, shows that His
Majesty has been actuated solely by a 
desire to preserve the peace of the 
Orient and1 every subject of :His Ma
jesty should exert himself to the utmost 
to obey the im-perial will. The house, 
moved by the same sense of patriotism 
that is felt by the whole nation, has 
provided the revenues desired by the 
government, so there may be no de
ficiency in the funds for the prosecution 
of the war and following up the great 
soiccese already attained by our navy. 
The war has only just'begun, and the 
time is yet far distant when a complete 
victory oanJ>e won and the peace of the 
Orient «ptored. iBnt the house will 
always. 1>e ready to cordially co-oper- 
ate in the measures to bring about a 
desirable insult, and will ;lJfe prepared 
to grant all funds necessary for the 
prosecution of the war. In passing this 
resolution, which is unmistakably in 
conformity with the national will, the 
house desires to urge the minister of 
state to uphold the imperial policy and 
•to bring about a. speedy restoration of 
peace by taking tail timely measures 
and devising plan* to meet every Cventu-
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Governor Forget Gets a 'Second 
Term of Five Yet rs in 

Territories.

BRITISH MISSION
TO DARK THIBET

STILL TALKING OF 
VICKSBURG INCIDENT

Manitoba Minority Again En
deavor tg Obtain Justice 

From Ottawa.

Recent Fighting Will Not Alter 
the Political Aspect For 

the Present.

The Russian Captain Exonerates 
United States Officials From 

AH Blame.
company may

X

From our own corrfeuoinleut. Odessa, April 2.—Before proceeding

quarter a£_a million for die infringe- ^a^^b^Tvidtifcu^inSnt

Chemulpo. He said: “AH the time the 
Vicksburg was stationed- at Chemulpo

• her captain held aloof. He took no
• part in the conference of protest previ- 
e ous to the fight, for the simple reason

• Washington, April 2^In the • ** Zj'Z?101 inrit!iZ,d<\S<>' APr
! House of Representatives today a 2 like toe others, he sent a
• resolution tor a convention be- 5 2S* a ZZ to.»he •e8cae' As

i SsS&SiïS. SSLS! •
0 ask it.

The celebration iiere, m "honor of the

THE SEALS AGAIN.e
e

ANOTHER CHANGE.

Railroad Across Lake Baikal Has Bee»
Abandoned. .

Irtusk, _ AprR '2.'JL-The railroad across 
Lake Baikal has cetesed operations i» 
consequence of the breaking up of the 
ice and is being removed. Its assist
ance to the government in the trans
portation of the supplies has been incal
culable. As an indication of its servicp, 
it is stated that between March 2nd 
and March 2Sth. -there passed over it 
1,693 freight cars, 1673 troops cars aud 
ordinary passenger coaches carrying 
officers and 65 engines. The cost of the 
undertaking was $250,000.

THE LAST SPAN IN THEW FRASER RIVER j, BRIDGE,
\P f A'• 5. 1
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BAD ROADS RETARDS 
ROSSLAND’S TRADE

THE RUSSIANS ARE 
MUCH DISAPPOINTED

: JSnow Rapidly Disappearing and 
Preparations Being Made 

For Work.

In the open p Officers at New Chwang Not 
Pleased at Reports of 

Yalu Fight.

,
I. ÿ S,
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Rossland, B. C.. April 2.—Spring has 

set in vigorously in Rossland and the 
fuow is going off fast. The breaking- 
up of the roads has necessitated the 
suspension of shipping at the Jumbo 
and Kootenay urines, but at the Jumbo 
a crew of sixteen men are retained 
permanently on develcp-ment. No. 1 
mine resumes early in the week, and 
Le Roi No. 2, another Elmore oil con
centrator, also starts up during the week. 
The delayed1 consignment of oil is ex
pected daily, and hereafter the mill will 
run continuously.

The White Bear Company has placed 
initial orders for timbers and machin
ery required for its concentrator build
ing. On this a etartfiwill be made soon. 
There is no frost in the ground here, 
which will facilitate an earyl start on 
construction work.

(Shipments for the week ..-ending to- 
might are: Le Roi, 5,152; Centre Star, 
3,020; War Eagle, 690; Jumbo, 100; 
Le Roi No. 2, 650; White Bear, 100. 
Total for week, 7,712 ton»: rear to date, 
H i ,831 tons.

o-
vLOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.

The sufferer from nervous exhaustion le 
He looks 

fears par^ 
Insanity. All 

this is changed by tihe persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which gradually and 
naturally rekindles ani WevitaUzes 

I wasted nerve cells and Instils 
and enerav Into the whole system.

RUSSIA’S GOLD RESERVE.

It is of possible interest, in connection 
with th# war situation, to notice that 
the Imperial Bank of Russia has lately 
been losing gold. On December 2GL, it 
reported $357,500,000 ill its.gold reserve; 
oh December 31, this had risen to $862,- 
400,000. A week later these holdings had 
fallen abruptly to • $340,000,000.—New 
York Commercial

--------------o—----------
AMERICAN GOLD RELEASED.

Temporary Trouble of Korean Mining 
Company Satisfactorily Arranged.

Seoul, April 2.—A pack tram carrying 
anecie to the American gold mines at 
Usun, which had _beejL held up by the 
authorities south of Anju has been re
leased an£ permitted to proceed. The 
mining company does not anticipate any

i . SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDOT
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

New Chwang, April 1—12:45 a. m— 
The Russians have improvised mines 
and anchored cables across the Liao- 
river. This is expected to prevent the 
Japanese coming up the river past Yin- 
kow.

The Russian officers here are disap
pointed at the news received of the en
gagement between the Japanese and 
th Russians in the vicinity of Yalu 
river.

Trustworthy details of this fight arer 
however, still unobtainable here.
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. mgenerally blue and discouraged, 
on Che dark side of things and 
alyaie. locomotor ataxia or

F

tthe
new vigor
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ORIEGON LAND FRAUDS.

Mrs. Watson Aa-rested in Chicago for 
Alleged Complicity.1

Washington, April 2.—The arrest at 
Chicago of Mrs. Emma L. Watson for 
alleged implication in the sweeping land 
frauds in Oregon is said here to be 
one of the most important that has yet 
been made as the result of tile land 
frand investigation. The interior de
partment ha» been trying to locate Mrs, 
WatBon fop; months, and- the secret ser
vice followed1 numerous clues in mak-

ment of their charter rights by adopting survivors from the Variag and Koreitz LURING THS‘ JAPANESE ON. which ended successfully
Dueir lxrote from <jueb^? westward fbr was .concluded today with a great bnn- a eg .»he brought
tbe. Grand Ti*unk Pacific railway. They quet to the officers of the shiperin the IngenLoua Excnse for the Recent Small (/regon to Weate lands m c<m-
daim they- have spent over a bimdtied <Jity imli, and to the seamen in the 1 Victories in Korea. «at »the rfI>re"
thousand dollars on alone, and barracks. At tile concluiien of the hâîF ^People in th^e tran-

.a**-wilting:?» hand nffithev field; ndtea .qfle* tne ««est* ^.ere esèoüted by bends .Paris. A»rti 2-^The military attadWf c0“"
ova- to the goeeroment. TBs balance ahd cbcering nmltitudS aboard the af : one of toe" embassies says it id dear- wSaS, e % ^eala’.
«the cost of the promotion of the steamer .Nicholas, wMcll sailed at 4 "til plan of General Kuroiwtkin’s inferhî^&nt^i hÂÂ^1v^mrnCHJ‘

gjÆ z r** ù î»mrh*ô
Mr. gazetted Lient.- WIBISOB FROM. WINNIPEG. ** STSS,

srfvXTTelyTa?nee for a Iur"
E. C. Sentier, gold commtss-.oner, nomination at the Liberal convention for amnÿ skirmishes vi Inch drew the™under the lie’ll land law and the Tim- 

has been appointed temporary public Western Algoma, to be held at Port "'ar!,2Lntl1 the Russians ber and Stone Act.
EASTERN FLOODS. administrator of the estates of deceased Arthur. Walter Ross, Rat Portage, is at Pievna The several netorics in

-----  persons in the Yukon Territory. after it. ' Northern Korea will go to stimulate
Railroads to Difflctllty at Points in J. S. Ewart, K. C., Winnipeg, has The verdict in Regina’s double tragedy mfibition^ so that they

Ohio and Indiana. been here some days endeavoring to se- is that Norris 'brothers died from w!" “d»Pt the theory, on to Harbin
1 „-----’ N cure the reopening of the Maoitolm natural causes; one of pneumonia, tile which is exactly, the point to which

MiUersburg, Ohio. April 2.—The school Qnestibu. The minority have othcr of inflammation of the bowels. Thel General Kuropatkm seeks to lure them, 
floods here have again pat the Oleve- never been satisfied with the alleged poison on the table was for wheat and 
land, Akron & Columbus and the Bald- settlement foisted upon them by Sir was untouched.
more & Ohio railroads out of business. Wilfrid Laurier and Greenway. Over two thousand innnigmnte reach-
£.2 tT”m9 ”.aXe reached that place since lLady Min to is progressing most fav- ed the citv Good Friday on five special'
Thursday night. Travel ,by wagon-road orably. . and regular trains. The majority are
from the west has been shut off by the Wm. Armstrong, arrested at Peter- English-speaking.
washing away of two bridges. boro for embezzlement by means of The district high court of the C"n-

1 1 , ' Pique, Ohio, April 2.— fake ndvertisemeiits in papers offering adjmn Order of Foresters has adjourned,
Warning has been received here by tele- situatioes at St. Loafs, has been identi- to meet in Vancouver next year, 
phone that the West bank of the Lew-l fled as Stanley Steel, ex-convict, liber- William Robert Dick, a pioneer Inm-
wton reservoir has broken. The resi- ated last summer from Kingston after ber merchant, is dead, aged' 85. He

a sixteen years’ term. was born in Kingston. He came to
Word hae been received from Lon- Winnipeg and engaged in Numbering, 

don that, the Canadian and Russian and acquired’ great wealth before re- 
oomsmesioners, appointed to adjust the tiring several years ago. He was a 
damage to Canadian sealers tor unawr- member of the Manitoba legislature in 
ranted seieure at the hand» of Bus- 1874, representing Springfield: The be- 
eiao craft, bteve agreed upon the figure renved familr of «oui» and dangler* 
eo far as one class of claim* ie\cou* mm: Geo. Dick. Calgary:' Jo4m DWt, 
cerned. Before the award is final, how Winnipeg; Frank Dick, Slocan, B. Cit 
ever, US;must be conflTmed.by, the Bhfi-. Mta . BlTie, Fenelon Fafis, Ont.; Mrs. 
aiaa ri^eroment. and tW ddnê W- W. Banning, thd Mrs. Dick, Win-
pâftlemars are withheld. eommi»-, aid peg. " '

, -

Over i,200 gatheredi on the norttt shore of the Fraser to watch the operation of moving into position on the new bridge of the 'big 220-foot 
span, which weighs 800 tons. It was moved half a mile in a circle and- was successfully placed in position at U a. m. on March 19, and settled- into 
place by falling of the tide. This work was done under the direction of M. Julian, Dominion engineer.

f ^*e8 ”0t ant*c’pate € --
operation?. Kim ja jfn

inted Korean minister of foreign at- 
fairs following Pa* Çhe Sun. who was 
until recently Koreàn 
and who declined>lhe appolntm 
the' ministry. Jim" Ks Jin is i

OCEAN CURRENTS.

Fronde’s “Bine-Eyed Skipper" Taking Daily

For 39 years Càpt. Àtetilhider. Simpson, 
of the AbeMeeo- liner flMotavlaBr has made 
Regular voyages between London and Aus
tralia.

In 1888 he commenced » dally practice 
while at sea of throwing overboard one or 
more bottles containing Instructions and 
an address for the finder, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the course of ocean cur
rents.

from the British fbree, whosfe attentions- 
wtete gratefully received^' though with
out a «how of "cringing, the wounded 
men preserving ^attitude of proud in
dependence.

pointed Jiorea: 
fairs following Qbe Sun, who was 

minister to China 
eut to 
S'-very

prominent man iu Korea and has in the 
past been the head of several ministerial 
departments. He was a member of the 
•Progressive party in 1884. He was un
til very recently chief of the Privy coun
cil, bnt he has not enjoyed much favor 
because of his progressive principles.

_ COMFOB* fJL THE AGED.
Judging from toe letters of people op In 

yeere toere la no medicine which eo 
promptly frees them of ache* end paine 
and Ineures regularity of toe Uvef, Mdneya 
and bowels ea Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Even when all other means have 
failed old people can (tors to this great 
medicine tilth full assurance of relief and 
etuii

.

Capt Simpson saya he hears of about 8 
per cent of the bottlea so sent away. A 
regular chart la kept, and the tabulated re
cord of each bottle should prove to be of 
value to geographers.

One bottle traveled 10,000 miles, two 
m one 7,500 and others over 4.00"

The rate of travel varies from 16 miles to 
one-tenth of a mile a day, the average 
being about four miles.

To each Under who returns a bottle the 
captain sends a copy of Fronde’s “Oceania." 
oapt. Simpson la the “bine-eyed skipper” 
of that story, and some queer letters, as a 
ro e, accompany the report of the And. A 
colored man at Cape Palmaa asked tor 
something more substantial for his “hon
ored service—either In money or In any
thing yon think It values."

Another correspondent In Sierra Leona 
write: “

■o- o
SURPRISE AT NEW CHWANG.

Indiscreet Pressmen Make Sudden Ap
pearance hi Port. -

o
THE DREYFUS CASE.

An Exciting .Scene Before Oiminar 
Chamber in Paris.

New Chwang, April 2.—The anthori- 
were considerably aroused today by 

a press boat indiscreetly 
bearing two Japanese servants, who 
were arrested sud probably will not be 
released for several months. On ac- 
conut of the fact that the Russians have 
not yet arranged the local status of 
respondents, such indiscretions are opt 
to be Interpreted as indicating co-opera
tions with Interests inimical to Russia 
which may be inspiring erroneous con- 

, Sorry to Insinuate that the copy ceptions of the situation in the minds 
Of Fronde'S ‘Oceana’ was never transmitted of the war correspondents. The eutlro 
to me. i would like to have s view of crew and staff of the press bont are nn- 
»ueh a paper for the first time." der surveillance and the vessel must

Capt Simpson Is preparing a psper on leave ou the first favorable tide. The 
ocean current» for the Royal Meteorologl- Russian administration of.^ls olty aud 
cai Society. port also, so far. has bee» liberal. It

___ _________9------------- Is being managed in the. interests of
' Whan anasr «. commettes, allowing freedom to thepowCwm

teov0 tne flrvwec with the grealwt «sse. w telegraph lines.

ties Paris. April 2.—An ewitiug scene- 
occurred todlay before the criminal cham
ber which is investigating the Dreyfus 
case. Colonel Du Patta de Clam, in- 
testifying, said he had an analytical 
eummnry of the secret documents sub
mitted -to tile court martial which con
demned Dreyfus. The attorney-general" 
thereupon - demanded the submission of" 
the summary to the (siminal obambeiv 
and tile colonel asked for time to con
sider the matter. The attorney-generai 
announced that if the document .wae 
not enbmittedl he would prosecute Col
onel -Du Patta d* Clam for illegal de
trot wn of state papers. The witness 
was given time to'consnlt with General 

Mrs. Jogging—My I They make car Mercier, the forme- war minister to 
wheel! oat of paper! The Idea 1 Paper which the attorney-general replied * that 
ci,r .. v General Mercier would as soon be proee-

JOgglns—That's nothing. They have cubed on the same charge if the doro- 
«totlon.17 , engines, too. _ Browning’s meet Was submitted. 
magasine. , ------- -, ally was turned .ever-to the chamber.

the arrival of FATAL COLLISION.

Rending, Pa., April 2.—In a head-end 
collision between an express and' a 
freight train at ipottstown tonight three 
persons were IriUed and a numhea' hart.cor-

l-o
LORD DUNDONALD’S SISTER.

dents of East Piqua have been ordered 
to vacate their homes and: go to a safe 
place.

JBvanevIMe, Ind., April 2.—The Ohio 
river at tide point hi rising again, show
ing 86.50, feet, add H is expected to go 
two feet higher,, w a rise from above 
ie coming and Green aud Barren rivers 
are both bnnlrfiiJV; The Evansville, & 
Terre Haute road, which h As "been tied 
tip for nearly a week, begin sending 
traîna through over its linee today.

New York, April 2.—Lady Elizabeth 
Cochrane, sister of Lord Dundonald. 
iwiho came on from Ottawa to meet 
her, strived today on the Lueania from 
Liverpool.

j i

A

row Escape 
From Drowning

p Thomas of Mount Angel 
regon Upset In Albernl 
l Canal.

is Going From Clayquot to 
Albernl In Indian 

Sloop. s

IFrom Wednesday's Dally.)
h the steamship Queen Oity went 
bn her last tfip, when-she lost 
II shaft and gave so many Vic- 
[such an uneasy time, she had as 
[ers the Right Rev. F. Thomas 
I, Bishop of Mount Angel. Or, 
h secretary, Mr. J. Jacottinger. 
[■ere bound to the Christian Iu- 

School at Clayoquot, an institu- 
ter the care of the bishop, aud 
îe able management of Father

i course these gentlemen reached 
stination and were most ably 
aed by master aud scholars. In 
rview yesterday His Lordship 
it the way they were received 
him very much, the boys have 

fine brass band and gave sev- 
ectious whish showed the most 
training-.
i one thing getting to Clayoquot, 
imte another to get away again, 
er waiting day after day Mr. 
ger eventually decided -lie could 
f any longer and booked his 
on board an Indian sloop bound 
erni ranch against his better 
it, Bishop Thomas decided to 
and on Saturday morning last 

-T started. The sloop had the 
owner, his wife and two bovs 
m addition to the two passen- 
he same evening Ucluelet was 
and there the party remained, 

night. A fresh start was made 
ay morning aud iu the teeth of 
resh breeze the little ‘craft com- 
to tack up the Alberni -canal, 
d by Mr. McKay, the C. P. R.
i, in a canoe, to whose good 
the party were afterwards in- 

'or their lives, iu such perilous 
ere they.
reeze got fresher and fresher, 
- Bishop was about to suggest 
ivould be a wise move to take 
f or two. Before the warning 
i geven to the Indian skipper, 

an extra strong squall came 
e canal nud completely upset 
craft and threw all the party 
bitterly cold water, right in 
e of the channel.
.time of the upset the Bishop 
.ing "with a blanket tightly 
round hig legs, and the same 
together with the Indian hold- 

> His Lordship, came verv near 
: him. By some providential 
II managed to secure a hold on 
) now lying on her side in the 
ud gradually sinking, and every 
was made to attract Mr. Md- 

tention, without avail. He did 
mid puce, but failed to grasp 

danger the little company 
When all hope had practically 

hra them, Mr. McKav looked 
"ore and perceiving that 

wrong turned back and 
he whole party making two trips 
ore, with three ea* time. With 
lay’s assistance, , , an Indian ca-
seenred and the party went to 

lery, arriving there at about 
™-> wet, cold and tired, but 
that their lives had been 

.The two gentlemen left the can- 
1 -°and account of 
wind did not arrive at Albernl 
f-past eleven that night, com- 
loue out, minug clothes, hats, 
Lordship even without shoes, 

flippers on when thrown into 
r\ and, of course, in swimming 
i. It is perfectly certain that 
ship saved the life of his heir 

he could not swim a strode, 
uly saved the life of Mr. Jacol- 
it also that of the Indian who 
is Lordship's leg, and though 
^wmng him was thug enabled 
the boat himself, 
rrived here yesterday by the 
i from Nanaimo and the Bisli- 
seeu yesterday afternoon very 

the information asked for, 
he tale of his own heroism 
t* .left for home last
er the Princss Beatrice, very 
that they had1 escaped such

hop said that the Emma Ut- 
:hooner which 

some weeks ago 
np and- that the

was wrecked at 
, is rapidly 

—. Indians are 
) immense quantities of lum- 

beach ig covered for miles 
cargo.
aying good-by the Bishop said 
hat the next time he had occa- 
i«it the school the C. P. It. 
7e JL slightly more powerful 
he XV est Coast run.
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|M ERELY  ̂W A XTED TO

ct is,” said the old 
egard woman

bachelor,
inferioras an

the matter?” asked 
“'Has some

ati rev!rds you as good 
r her? —Chicago iRecord-Her-

Mrs.
woman been

LINES RESUMING.

if . C., March 29.—'Definite 
l^rit Was made here todiar 'of 
►tion of operation» at the ‘Vel- 
wtland mines on ’Sophie moun- 
S^w (j. Larson wiil? have 
I the mmeg, under the direo 
riliiam Thompson, consulting

in evidence of lots 524, 525, 
pug to defendants Dow, Lit- 
irrowsmith, dated 1897 and

landaine, an arc 
^as next examined. Preston 
s south of the cüt-off between 
ind Goat rivers. Before high 
current flows from Kootenay 
Te had been down Goat river 
?ut-off; there were well dé
fi and a good current. -It 
(Duck lake, which is a por- 
main lake.
mined by Mr. .Fell witness 

logging to be done ou Goat 
|te logs were diverted to ICoo- 
• through the ent-off. Wit- 
lade an estimate of the tim- 
280 last November. He had 
bi Mr. Martin, the solicitor 
tendants. It was the same 
| three pre-emptions. He fol- 
west boundary of thé three 
P. Witness had never writ- 
E. Crow Baker to get him 

his company’s rights to lot

[Fed by Mr. Davis witness 
seen by Mr. Fletcher 

in 1899 in connection 
ray survey, 
ed the dêfenda 
then adjourned! n o'clock.
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J\ SQUIB (FACTORY EXPILODE6.

ISix (Persons Killed and Five Fatally In-1 U. 8. 
jured in Pennsylvania.

Port Arthur 
Is Blocked

A SIGNIFICANT BEQUEST. 4PTELEPHONE CABLE LINE.

Proposed System From Bellingham to 
Victoria.

Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

WINNING CLEARINGS.

. Winnipeg, Mam., March 31—The Win- 
ncpeg clearing house returns for the 
25** eodiog March 31st, 1901, were 

corresponding week 1903, 
$3,030,079; same week 1902, $2,600,902.

Mte t̂^eD,R|lat,ed t0 Re" Surrender 
To Seattle

\
i Scranton, 'Pa., March 31.—-Six per-1 London, April 1.—-The Seoul corre- 
feons are {mown to have been killed and «Pondent of the Daily Mail says^that
flTp fnntnrv nf ^vP.n*8*011 *n I Se. authorities have required
.the factory of the Dick Squib Company Bng.-Oeneral H. Allen, U. S. milftarv

gs™ ea-Mrs? vs r..Rl,r. 1 ssmSoSiri'"’"1'11"
or the explosion was so great that it 
•wrecked the building and set it on fire.
• the squibs are used iu coal mining. The I ------ "
Hmk Squib Company occupied only the Mine Owners Refuse to Accept Work- 
Vemiiv0^^ the structure, the Callahan era1 Demands and Works are Idle.
aa,mi£ having rooms on the second floor. ------
rlhe Callahan children aged three years 'Des Moines, la., March 31—Una
ihi-onXtlm°flcnv ref!K‘ct'veI3' were play- to agree to an arbitration of their dif- 
mig on the flooç when the explosion oc- fereuces, the Iowa miners and enerntors icurred and both were killed. The bu.M-UpKt in joint «nfSraw witl^tirere 
' nfsCburnedfile 81ld tW0 adjoiniDg build- Unit that every mine in’the state will 
mgs burned. | be shut d-own, throwing 13,500 miners

out of employment. The conference ad-
AMERICAN FLEFXT ASSEMBLES. |“ s^Ht TeSSted’Tn ™le ^

Battleship Alabama Gets a Record in wages of nutidfied'^Laborejs0and'to iower 
Target Practice. I the price of Masting powder. Summed

_ ------ -“P, tile situation is : First—The miners
Pensacola, Fla., March 31—With the I a reduction in the price of blnst-

amval here today of the gunboats New-122? Powder from $2 to $1.75 per can. 
Port and Castiue from1 C&lon, the iarg- -‘■“O}' demand a uniform advance im the 
est fleet of United States warships ever 9?a,e wages paid the men, and 
assembled' in. target practice • inclndee r‘?6r dlstri<"ts No. 1 and 4 shall re- 
seven battleships, five cruisers, seven I 9e1™ the same scale as districts 2 and 
gunboats, five monitors, two torpedo it John Mitchell, president of the 
boat destroyers, besides a number of Mine Workers of America, has
tenders, colliers and1 supply boats. The I x?n. as,kerl to come to De«* Moines and . 
fleet includes more than twen-ty^five ves- IS?1* *-readjustment of the difficulties. '
eels of various clashes. The battleship £1 Is the lockout may be the {
Alabama has established a new world’s I ^ginning of a long and hard' struggle. ,
record for rapidity .and accuracy in fir- ----------------0---------------

classes of guns. She came into i a _ - # - -
port today after a week spent at the MrllTIAl I AW 
target range, and her officers report LdW
that her record' is much better than that
ofjthe Kearsage. made last week. The A* Nam/ Phia/n r»/i
target üis6 e^t *>emg w<M*ked ou,t by the | Ml |lCW V/liW3 flQ

Bellingham, March 31.—President 
William Farrell, of the (British Colum
bia Telephone Company, is here perfect
ing the organization of an American 
corporation, which is to build a tele
phono cable line from this city to Vic
toria, B. C., a distance ,,of seventy 
males. Mr. Worrell says that it is easier 
to connect » ancouvcr Island with the 
Mainland by this route than by running 
a line to the city of Vancouver.

WTHL PAY TODAY.

Washington, March 31.—(President 
Roosevelt and Attorney-General Knox 
had a conference today subsequent to 
the receiot from the Associatea Press 
of the information that the government 
ot Colombia had lost its suit in the 
French courts against the new Pana
ma Canal Company. Attorney-General 
-Knox afterwards announced that there 

was no further reason for delay. 
The payment of the $40.000.000 to the 
company and the $10,000,000 to Pana- 

■m* w<« be made April 1st. The treatv 
with Panama is so interpreted as to 
make the two payments simultaneous.

THE RUSSIAN COURT.

,, April 1—The correspondent of
the Echo De Paris at St. Petersburg 
cables: “I am authorized to state that 
tiie court will go to Tsarskoye Seloom 
Saturday, remaining there until the 
summer, when it will remove to the 
Palace at Peterhof.

Mr. J. D. Taylor 
Scores Liberal

0Last Attempt of the Japanese 
Was More Successful Than 

Reported.

RECIPROCITY IN TALENT.

Well Known and Respected Cltl- 
zen of the Capital Passes 

Away.

Albany, X y., March 31—Bills in
troduced iu the Senate today, including 
'Senator Slovens’, giving graduates of 
tiie Ontario Veterinary college, of To
ronto, who are citizens of this state the 
right to practice veterinary 
without other examination.

STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 31—The 
Rtr*be inaugurated yesterday by the 
moulders, core makers, casting drippers 
and cleaners, laborers and crane men 
of tho General Electric works, has 
proven false. 'All the ertrikere returned 
to work fills morning.

THE BALKAN SITUATION.

Shipping Men Indignant at Do 
minion Government’s Res. 

eluding Order.

Remarkable Volte Face in Re. 
spect to Yukon Coasting 

Law.

LOCK-OUT IN IOWA.

Graphic Description of the Oper. 
atlons Last Sunday 

Morning.

Conservative Candidate Foi 
Westminster at Next Election 

Delivers Address.

surgery

The Customs Returns For Nine 
Months Show Half Million 

Increase.

hie

Mid Hail of Shell the Vessels 
Were Taken Into Position 

and Sunk.

Shows How Unfairly Govern, 
ment Has Treated British 

Columbia.

0
Changes in the Fifth—Resump

tion of Mall Service to New 
Chwang.

i

Many Think the Action Is a For. 
feiture of Valuable 

Right.
now

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
At sea March 31 (by De Forest 

Wireless Telegraph to Wei-Hai-Wei, 
April 1.)—'After hie bombardment of 
Fort Arthur, on Majrçh 22 Admiral To-, 
go waited for an improvement iu the 
weather before putting into execution 
his bold scheme for effectively blocking 
the entrance to the harbor of Port Ar
thur. As has been previously reported 
in these wireless despatches, this pro
ject was put into effect during the early 
hours of Sunday morning last. This af
fair, which resulted in the sinking of 
tour more merchantmen in the neck of 
narrow of west channel of the entrance 
to Pori Arthur was au enterprise of 
the most desperate and gallant seaman
ship and would appear to find no paral
lel m modern times.

When news that a second attempt to 
block the channel of Port Arthur be
came known at the fleet rendezvous the 
officers who had conducted the first ex
pedition insisted on their right to com
plete their success which had been only 
partial. J

Admiral Togo countenanced their 
claim, so the same executive and engi
neer officers took charge of the four 
merchantmen selected. The crew and 
The stokers were chosen from fresh vol
unteers.

In the Conservative Olub rooms last! 
night, says the Vancouver News-Adver-j 
tiser, Mr. J. D. Taylor, the candidate! 
•for New Westminster, gave an address! 
on the political questions of the hour.] 
Mr. Waiter Tayior, president of the] 
club, was in the chair, and on the plat-] 
form with him were seated, besides MrJ 
J. ID. Taylor, Attorney-General Wilson! 
and Mr. A. H. B. Magowau, M. P P.l 

In opening the meeting, President] 
Taylor called! attention to the necessity 
of the ward committees organizing at] 
once Everyone should try to see that 
all possible names were put on tiie listJ 
before it closed at 5 o'clock on Monday! 
before noon. Everything should be pre-l 
pared, as the government was liable to! 
bring on the election -at any time, and! 
take them at a disadvantage. The! 
attorney-general said that the primary! 
object of the meeting was to hear Mr.l 
Taylor, the party’s candidate for Newl 
Westminster. He did not come himself! 
prepared to make a speech. He had! 
spoken there a short time ago on minor! 
questions, the interest in which had! 
largely cooled down since. There was! 
one thing, however, on which he meant! 
to speak in season and out of season, I 
even at the risk of being .considered a I 
crank, and that was the relations of | 
the 'Dominion and the provincial gov-1 
ernments. During fourteen years this | 
province had1 paid' $400,000 to the Do-1 
minion government for fishing licenses, I 
and in other ways British Columbia I 
had been exploited till, when tiie pres-1 
ent government took office, it was ou I 
the verge of ruin. This was a sub- I 
ject on which he would have more to I 
say yet—like a serial story in the niagâ-1 
zines, it was to 'be continued. (Daughter I 
and applause.)

(Mr. J. D. Tayior was received with I 
cheers. He said it was not his first ! 
appearance on any stage, but he would I 
asik for some of the indulgences of a I 
debutant. He could furnish facts, but J 
would ask them to excuse the trim-1 
mings. He would like men to examine | 
their minds and ask themselves what | 
the contest between Liberals and Con- I 
servatives was about? The parties I 
were not divided on broad general lines. 1 
They were both Protectionists—the only lj 
question was how best to adjust the I 
tariff to the requirements of the conn- I 
try. Mr. Taylor then referred to the I 
change which had come over the person- I 
nel of the government at Ottawa. I 
When (Sir Wilfrid Laurier was elected I 
to power he drew upon tiie provinces I 
for his strength. But several of these I 
giants had dropped out, and had been I 
succeeded by pigmies.

The speaker then touched up the I 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and criti- I 
cized severely the bargain in regard to I 
the Winnipeg and Moncton section, I 

. whereby the government had practically I 
agreed to pay $27,000,000 for the rail- 1 
way company in interest alone. That | 
was what they got by Sr Wilfrid | 
■Laurier allowing an illegitimate conces- 1 
sion to be “grafted” on a legitimate I 
business bargain. It was generally I 
thought in the East tiiat the Grand | 
Trunk Pacific scheme was a scheme to 1 
supply funds for the coming election. ,| 
The speajk*1* glso1 ^ndemaed them for J 
allowing au. extra’ three years for be- 1 
(ginning and1 completing the railway. It ] 
would encourage the company to do all I 
its building from the East, so that no | 
benefits would accrue to the West, from ] 
building from Port Simpson. J

Mr. Taylor spoke of the unfair treat- ] 
ment inflicted on the fishery men of the J 
Frflser by the new laws in regard to J 
fish traps and the sale of salmon. 1 

Referring to the present prospects of 3 
the Conservative party, he said that they 1 
had for a long time been short of some- i 
one to cheer for. They had found that j 
man now in the person of Mr. R. L. 1 
Borden. (Applause.) He referred1 to J 

• their successes in the recent bye-elec- j 
tions, and showed how all signs pointed 1 
to the return of the Conservative party m 
in the forthcoming election. (Cheers.) H 

At the close of his speech Mr. Tay- 
lor received a hearty vote of thanks, 
which was supplemented by all present 1 
rising to their feet and giving three H 
rousing cheers and a tiger. The singing I 
of the National Anthem brought the 
meeting to a close. y

Rome, March 31.—The governments 
■of Italy and Austria bave concluded

in those states are assured, both powers 
pledging themselves to undertake terri
torial occupation. The agreement is re
garded .as putting an effectual stop to 
the trouble in the Balkau states.

Prom Our Owu Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 31.—One of Ottawa’s 

best known citizens passed away today 
the person of Major S. Woodburn. 

die was the founder of the Ottawa 
Uourual.

Senator Reid of Quesnel is improved 
an health.

Aulay Morrison has arrived for the 
(session.
• The customs revenue for the past nine

A telegram to Acting Collector John c 
Newbury, received Wednesday eveuin-' 
said: =’

“You are herçby advised that the In. 
structions issued in February, 1903, under 
the authority of aa order-ln-Council ,, 
the free entry of Canadian goods carried 
hy foreign vessels froth ports in British 
Columbia, via St. Michaels. Into the Yu

tv,, . __ -__ kon> have been renewed. You may grantti^an^mft0n’ ^a^,-31,—Respresenta- ceF?mcates accordingly in the usual fom "
Armo\*?t Missouri today in- Not for many years have Victoria™,,. 
a res.otutl<>n providing that .the pIn8f men felt and expressed more indigna, 

speaker appoint five members of the non and disgust than they did yesterdav 
house to fully investigate the United afternoon and evening, when it became 
Vtatea Post Office department, the in- ADOWn that the Dominion government had 
yestigation to be directed, “especially” I rescinded its own order abolishing the priv- 

TW^rds c^ear*ng the innocent from a “e£e £ranted to American vessels, of carrv-
shadow of unmerited suspicion and to ing CaAadlan goods from Canadian ports
uncovering ,the inefficient, careless and -PriVileff ^eIn8 granted in return
offending. hy the Lnited States. The conduct of the

Dominion authorities has caused the sh'i,. 
pers around the harbor to express their 
feelings in strong terms, denouncing the 

traitors who have sold Canadian interests 
to the United States corporations.” Suc-U 
is the way in which one well-known ship
ping man put It, and his sentiments were 
heartily seconded by others who stood near 
him. Most of the shipping men were too 
angry to discuss the matter. They con
tented themselves with the comment that 
Canada evidently dare not attempt to man
age its own internal affairs for «ts own 
•benefit for fear of Incurring the dlsp'easuiv 
of some American trading company 
poration.

TO PIROBE THE POST OFFICE.

The TurningMany Japanese Killed. 2
•------- •

Londou, April 1.—Tn.> com- •
• spondent of the Daily Tebxrraph ;
• at Seoul reports that there i* •
• continuous skirmishing between •
• Ping Yang and Wiju, and that •
• ~,any Japanese have he-u kills-!. • Remarkab'e Change In Public
• The corresponde!)t adds that a J o . . v• Korean spy at Ping lung has 2 Sentiment In the Last
2 beeu -sh<yt by the. Japs • Nine Months.

Of the Tide«

-O-

No Official News of Declaration 
Has Reached London on 

Subject.

RUSSIAN PRESS ON 
VICKSBURG INCIDENT

-o-\
N0RTHP0RT PLANT 

HAS SHUT DOWN
Insist That Commander Did notlf*usslan Government Apparently

Has Not Sanctioned the 
Viceroy’s Act.

months amemn^to $30,168,263, an in-

i The Countess of 'Minto passed a good 
wight and is practically without pain. 
(Her Excellency was to have sailed for 
England May 14 to present her daugh
ters, Ladies Eileeu and Ruby Elliott at 
(court. This will not be possible for 
The June drawing-room as Lady Minto 
■will not likely be able to be out uutil 
early in Juue.

Appointments Fifth British Columbia 
Regiment: To be provisional lieuten- 
aats, _S. Booth, vice Stephens, retired,

. C. M. Roberts, to complete estab
lishment.

Information from the Japanese post 
office department states that the mail 
■service' from Canada to New Chwang, 
China, via Japan, which was interrupted 
in consequence of the closing of the 
Japanese post office at New Chwang, 
can be resumed. Correspondence for 
Aew Chwaug will be transmitted via 
Kobe, Japauese post office at Tien 
and Chinese postal service.
... G_W. Brown, private secretary to 
Sir Frederick Borden, is to be appoint
ed director of contracts for the militia 
department, and C. iL. Panet, son of 
the late Colonel Panet, who many years 
ago was deputy minister of militia, will 
lb© secretary to Sir F. Borden.

DUTY ON COAL.
There is a movement on here for the 

removal of the duty on soft coal im- 
eecorted by Ported from tiie United States The

a tcm- The Ottawa 
IBoa-rd of Trade has adopted' a resolution 
unanimously i„ favor of the removal of 
the duty. All the railway companies 
and manufacturers are in favor of the 
duty being removed.

The Liberal Machine Thoroughly 
Discredited In the 

Constituencies.
Big Smelter Which Handled 

Le Rol Output Suspends 
Operations.

Join Protest Against 
The Attack.

The fonr ships were escorted by the 
Ifleet until they approached near to Port 
Arthur. Then, under cover of dark
less the merchantmen were sent for
ward to attempt their hazardous enter
prise, and escorted only by the destroyer 
and torpedo craft. The moon shone dur
ing the earlier hours of the night, but 
disappeared at midnight. The sea was 
Jike glass, as silently and without lights 
these .desperate flotilla steered toward 
the narrow entrance. Ever and anon 
the great searchlight on Gold hill was 
seen as its beam traversed the area of 
possible attack, and the Japanese offi
cers knew it was only a question of how
discovered68 possible to »et before being

St. Petersburg, March 31—\ corres-1 n;i3^U^011’ Miir.cl^ 29*—Up to late last 
pondent of the Russ who lias just re- °JPC™ communication has
tuniedi from Korea writes that he ^ .the foreLSn office confitamng the
knows, from offlS JSSS, that the S^0Ufln",£ law ■ “ J™
commander of the United1 State, ctenm- an“ officials are inclined to
ship Vicksburg did not join in the oro- 2?* t'lat **18 indicated the Rus-
test of the '■other command™s at ^ »« sanctions
Japanese entering Port to rn-i-e the 1 V“SST°y , xie.?s action.
Va ring and Koreitz and dater ° after ifl declaration of martial, law is 
tile fight, when the Vicks’mr- ’seiît I toîüT'"h“t aDï1(>as,.T discussed by tiie

a? gls-rss bs.tjs

8S$ ~ssf-,g satt ss?
r„,, ...

a^»~*T‘=s'iS
wands in frenzied agitation. The sur- eles^the ac^o^o/som.' "ell0®”81'.”1'' • fhe Morning Post considers that Ittie-
pnse waç at an end. Suddenly a soli- in attem-n !\ Lt? newspapers here s:a's action is calculated to relieve Ja-
tary gun, flashed from the Russian bat- agaSrt the t nitoV ItilÏÏ Îf, l!^5t Pan of ®°me embarrassment by remov-
teoes, and immediately the rest of the v ei-«L?!l ?" !°S some of the difficulties Japan would

shore sprang to their guns, dlpre^ited Th? rS.UWreiy ',ave experienced in dealing with New
The -battle was beghn. aufhorizidto PrtsA Chwang in the event of it becoming ne-

In three minutes the Japauese craft .mentoha?notfiinc to erîîb1 f»TOru- ceesary to attack the Russian forces at
were enclosed in a semi-circle of min ST-1 nas jothlng .to criticize m the ac- that point.
flashes, as the concentrated fire of forts over doeî’na^svntostWve^' t “AccordinS to a rumor, sixty-five
■and picket destroyers poured into the Vrrnva'^eiltori^ Japanese transports,
Japanese vessels. Then the transports pointing to ,he ^ aW>ro!>eked New Chwang
were steered, directly into the inferno, real commerçai the Saturday and then disappeared south”
screaming with the Russian shells! (>eat &™!in and f06 of 7J2*l n,11 18 stated' that Viceroy Alex-
There was then only one mile more Britain aud Russia. îeff will return to Europe in a few
wase3:30T<?cIock. raU^Mani led ^ ALENTIX1E JJILLON DEAD. The Morning Post’s New Chwang 

tiie transporte, steering straight into the TlnTiM» xtomL oN ~~ it i . • „ _I wrrespoudent learns tTibt the Japanesesearchlights playing from Gold Huî ion ^“ce ford mavm ol nnhli?' Juà J^L11<>t,.,anlïï1 in the-Liao
upon her, a target for a" hundred gune. 'today 1 ° yo of Dnblln’ d!ed i-iver vahey before April 20th, as their
Onward -this vessel led the line of ‘ _____________________ transports are engaged in conveying
transports towards the west side of the tr<K.1*s t» Korea.
entrance to the harbor. The fuse was .IFRAUF ACTrn ^ ™e «<«Tespondent at Shan Hai Kwau
then set and the crew and engineers «LIvUIVIL I tl\ or the Daily Mail asserts that the Chin-
rushed off just in time. There was a f®6 'llav<! received official authorization

I HE CRIMINALS I $ÆÆÎ ptot
The Standard’s co rreeponuent at 

(Tientsin states that, in compliance with 
u , ; Cl . . ... viceroy Alexieff’s demand1, the Tartar
Makes Strong Appeal at Albany ®eneral of Feng Tien has (removed Lie

For Legislation Against &nto “i&stS
Gambllnn. are left in complete controlH I reveiMie and other departments.

I a., I'be Wei H-ai Wei correspondent of 
... tbe. Times says: “A Chinese junk
Albany, N. Y., March 31.—“This hiii "'llK'11 *as arrived here, having seen on 

is not aimed at one man atone, though „]f,.,5l<>r?>rng -of ■MaIX* 3Sth eleven sea- 
.^ftediv there is one especially men-
tioued, Who would1 be affected. We was also manoeuvring. No sound of 
want a chance to get after ‘Honest fir*D8 was heard- here.”

This Incomprehensible stroke of the Dn- 
m'ninlon government’s coming so soou 
after the outburst of popular Indignation 
against the supposed act of expensive def
erence to the United States In the matter 
of the Alaska Boundary, has struck every, 
■body aghast. The question Is 
“Where does Canada stand as a nation, 
yes, even as a colony?"

“Noth'ng so glaringly humiliating, so 
grossly unfair, or so cowardly, has been 
perpetrated even hy the present adminis
tration since It took office,” said another 
shipper, discussing the case. “Think of 
It! Here is a government which solemnlv 
passes an order-ln-conncll, no doubt after 
due deliberation; authorizes Its officials to 
send it forth as the law of the country. 
Seattle flies into a rage; -Seattle newspa
pers clamor against the taking away of 
this dripping roast. But our own Can
adian Liberal newspapers applaud theii 
government’s action as most patriotic. Just 
the thing needed to show the Americans 
aud the- world that we here, on this side 
the line, are a self-respecting, self-govern
ing people, able to control our own affairs 
and not afraid to do so. It Is good reading 
those editorial utterances of the British 
Colombia Liberal Dress on this action of 
the Dominion government. -Here, they 
said, was a government that knew how to 
uphold the honor of the country, and take 
a paternal care of the Interests of the peo
ple.

(From the Montreal Star.)

bye-elections ’ to° go favor ‘of £*£ 

ernments of the day, that between 
general elections nobody very much 

for opposition to capture 
orf hut down adverse majorities. 

f»ttto™laê!t.r,ls that only twice in the 
ot Canada during the last forty 

yeare has there been iu the loss of bye- 
*Jhctions any evidence of decadence of
i,.ntUgt,L °( the Party in power; once 
When the loss of bye-contests showed 
the approaching fall of Alexander Mac- 
kenz.es government, and again when 
vimilar losses to the Bowell administra- 
t‘on foreshadowed the approach of Con
servative defeat.

The history of Liberal losses during 
significant.^68’ iS m0St ™teresti°S and

In Manitoba, Premier RobUn appealed 
to the people on July 22. 1903, and des- 
f nilf 8A?«esi “PPOaitiou on the part 

of Hon. Clifford Siftou and the wuoie 
machinery of the Liberal party at Ot
tawa, he swept the previuce. carrying 
62 seats out of 40, largely increasing 
nis majority.
. In British Columbia, politics had been 
in an unsettled state for some years, 
when in 1903. the Conservatives, under 
Premier McBride and Mr. C. A. Wilson, 

.° r,?n the elections on straight party lines. The Dominion 
-got ernment took up the endgeis for tho 
provincial opposition, and after a spir
ited contest, the Conservatives carried 
the province. The majority was only 
two at the start, bat it has since been 
increased to five since that date.

In Ontario, where the results 
last geueral election shattered the pow- 

°f. *5® Bos® administration, and 
though the Boss 
backed

;sS^ra\d.R84ffinï-ÆanN;?rœ
-smelter at this place handles ail the Le 
Roi ores from Rosslaud, B. C. has 
blown out its six furnaces and snspend- 

/efUlai work’ Meager Wilson 
decimed to give reasons for the close 
of the works. Some new order of things 
la, “ear as indicated by the nailing up 
of the coke bunkers, the painting of ex- 
2^,„c,arts’ ,ma<*iner.v, etc., and other 
ptparatioiis for an extended suspension.

.be men have all been laid off. a con
siderable number of whom have re
ceived their time.

Northport would seriously feel the ef
fects of a prolonged shot down of the 
smelter. Business men are worried and 
several deals for Northport realty are 
held tip pending definite information 
concerning the plans of the smelting 
(company. °

In the absence of. definite information 
^rthport is practically at a 

standstifi. The ore trains from the Le 
Ro; at Rowland have been laid off and 
it is said the mine will close uutil the 
smelter cau again treat its ore.

A rumor seemingly from official 
sources this morning is that the smel- 
-ters treatment of the I» Roi ores has 
not been satisfactory owing to lack of 
»^-nrtthe [lght kmd- and that Mana- 
çer Wilson has suggested the overhatil- 

tng of the smelter furnaces and the in
stalling of an up-to-date sampler to 
meet the demand of custom ores that
the Le Roî ores™8 prc*er^îe6 ussded by

—4-

>
asked:!

Tsin

1

“Then comes this paralyzing order-In- 
couneil from Ottawa, betokening a change 
of view so radical, so utterly contrary to 
the former view as to make even the of- 
ficiala who have , to promulgate It, gasp. 
Was .this rescinding order-in-councli al<u

forerunner abolishing the privilege, leads 
to the suspicion that Inifuences of a most 
powerful kind must have been at work 
upon the members of the Laurier cabinet 
when they would thus stultify themselves 
and bring humiliation and disgrace 
their country by this pusillanimous

-o

NEWS NQT£5 OF
THE DOMINION ENGAGEMENT WITH 

THE THIBETANS
of the

moment of suspense, and then the 
charge -exploded- in the hold, sinking the 
-steamer about 100 yards from the point 

-side of fhe harbor entrance. 
The Fukui Marri, the next of the 

transports in line, passed1 on. to the port 
■side of the -Ghiju Maru. and let go her 
anchor. Ju^t as the officers and crew 
jpushed dear there was a dull exp'Iosion; 
the vessel had been- struck and sunk in 
the exact place the Japanese desired, 
«>y a Rueeian torpedo fired from within 
tiie harbor. So close indeed’ were the 
defending destroyers that the Yoneyma 
Maru. the fourth vessel in the line, went 
foul of the Russian destroyer 
crew .were scorched from the flames of 
a discharged' Russian six-pouuder. There 

a horrible meleé, but the Japanese 
kept their presence of mind all through 
at. In spite of tiie heavy, converging 
cross-fire, the Japanese destroyers were 
•able to pick up all .the lifeboats of the 
transports and none of the crew of the 
antter were drowned.

Considering the nature of the attack 
«and the Russian preparation for it, the 
Japanese casualties were extraordinarily 
fe\v. The Japanese had one officer, 
warrant officer and two men killed, and 
three officers, six petty officers 
three men wounded. The officer killed 
was a valiant hero, recently promoted 
fm* gallantry in the sdntimg of the 
Hokoku Maru on February 24 last. 
This -brave fellow met death trying to 
learn the fate of a warrant officer re
sponsible for the firing of the sinking 
charge on- board the Gukni Maru. Al
though the vessel was visibly sinking, 
he went belo-w three times, qnd then,

as lie gave up the search, a shell 
Med him as lie was leaving the ship. 
History records no more gall-ant sailor. 
In February he took the -Hokooku- Maru 
to tiie entrance of Port Arthur and, 
when the vessel was evidently begin
ning * to sink, he remembered that lie 
had left hie sword co the bridge and 
returned to secure it, just escaping as 
the ship sank.

‘It would now appear that, with thé 
exception of but a email channel1, the 
Russian fleet is successfully shut up 
within the harbor of Port Arthur. How 
*far adJmi-ral Makaroff is able to destroy 
the wreckage.and remove the debris it 
is impossible to estimate, -but it is be
lieved it will be most difficult for him 

• to gain even the slightest opening, and 
only for ships of the Smallest draught.

A VICTORIAN’S LUCK.

(Arizona Exchange.)
A sensation was caused in mining cir

cles in Sonora the other day, when it was 
learned that Frank Turner of Victoria, 
•British Columbia, and well known in this 
State, had discovered that some fractions 
existed in the famous Mulatos mining 
zone, had staked them and had his appli
cation accepted in the mineral office.

The Mulatos mine Is a mountain of free 
milling gold ore going $6 per ton and 
plates up -to 90 per cent of Its values. It 
ha s been worked for over one hundred 
years and some fifteen years ago was the 
centre of a great scandal, when the sam
ples were salted so they showed values up 
to $15 per ton. and was the cause of a gi
gantic lawsuit, when the vendors had to 
refund $1,500,000 of the purchase price.

Mr. Turner has been around the Mulatos 
property for some years, and had his sus
picions nronsed and quietly had the ground 
surveyed by triangulation, which confirm
ed his suspicions, and by his sagacity will 
reap a fortune.

■His mysterious movements between Mul
atos and the City of Mexico, which have 
always caused comment, are now explain
ed. and all the old timers are kicking 
themselves to think that they should be 
beaten by a tenderfoot.

Turner also, in January, bonded the 
great Pegqhara ranch of 523,000 acres, and 
Mr. Mike King, a famous timber expert,
Is now la London placing it on the market.

This is the property which old General 
Peskuern. celebrated Indian fighter and re
form friend of President Diaz, left to.his 
heirs and Is the most magnificent pièce of 
property in America.

Favorable Report as to Colonel 
Otter—Printers Ask an In

creased Scale.

government has been 
up throughout by the Domin- 

the Conservatives, on
<'^mg S lîSy

200 t0 a Cou6ervative majority of

Arms and Ammunition Found re?a,ld a„no:ber: are the people to

on the Dead are of Russian
On December, 26. i9 “ the combined Make. seriously or only 'n^a Pickwickian6sense;

iorccs of the federal and 'provincial n.ls wel1 to review the history of this
governments were routed in North Ren-   unique instance of infirmity of purpose sup-
hreVr<MWh€rC A DunloP was elected SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONliOW Ainn»bL€anada’8 wonderful government.

j®}- reversing Liberal majority TIMES and VICTOR^*. COLOnSS«N it- % comes the order-ln-council abolish- 
of 4o0 given J. W. Mnr-o in 1902 U COLONIST, lug the unjust and ridiculous privilege ac-

SsaSi ErÿÉSH-Eïl
tre.nfe-<îerw1 bye-eketione of Feb- thrfe of the escort ot the Thibetan gen- waters th.8J PP n^ ln ?aclflc

raary 16th, m East Bruce, the Conserv- «rais were armed with rifles bearing the nil the md, to“mp îJ° hand!ï
■ntive majority of 43 in 1900 was in- Ru-Selan imperial arme. I have per- from RtohliPn^4 for the north or there-

President Currr of the nw,. «reased to over 200. Iu East Lambton, ??ually secured one through a favo^ of Lining ownero enm^HmgStt the c/nadlan

WffiwïSan-y team at all it would be made un W Wr?S ^ 997 iu tf“hf°S5?K ^ ammunition used indignation and protest unllmiSd It ?s
of junior players. e Uî> «îfîSpj ^anie^1. Conservative, 5y^the Thibetans is of Russian manu- the passing of a royal good thing- it is the
. Fifteen tioroeo were suffocated to a ta monîh coustlt''en^ ™ majority facture. tMng away of aometflng tor nothlng; U
fis© which broke out at the Domimrm , ,. ( not cost the United States the smallest
Wy and hoarding sSbles S elections% federal h Brki»h InÆa- March Sl.-New. °Lany k!nd’ The <•”«“ law was
street, early tilùS morning. A& thirty to alt f February 16. 1904. resulted been received here of severe fight- !* , .when Canadian shipping
animals were in the buiMinv ar ti™ be 51 ““Jonties being mate- hhe Thibetans having attacked: the to *“t sufficient to cope with the traffic
time. .Several were lcd Üut hi 5Lme,t "rey<5îe1SCed-- ,, British mission under CSlttnel Young! ta°d,,.°a «« north; hence, it was Can-
badly $8,000. «ral was ^tedV'majorityL«s feep-rided^ririkgt K’S

«lace Bay, March m.-A threatened ’in 1900. giTeD H°U M' E’ ThiSto^mt, of Gum ^ C8I>tttred' the aat,a°rl,.ng t^em to

Which gave ^Jtoe^in^vin?1^ ?7S ^«rTty* re^pared 4hR«B ma’ tÆUb*hé British prance has prac- ”«ry year.8 3 "g PaS3ed 
miners in the employ of tiie Domini^ Jonty given to Mr. Madoro in 1900 Zîfl*lLib ^ expedition But when the Just complaint of the
Coal Cympauy; has7 toen- av^d by J" v4 James Division of M^eal, ?fatw^ardsbîpst.trom ,the «reat Ca^'lL™ whipping Interests on the pUflc
the request ot the miners .heing aweded ' “«J'ority was reduced hy fOUn<J im: amiT1? the flovernment
to and the dismissed firemen over 70 _ votes, as compared with the SuSrZ ; *5* î?€ Maxim ^us and Privilege Is abolished, then ascends

NOVA^ii ibye-elcction of 1902, and hr oveT«X) as congealing ‘ of tilic The howl has evident-
vr-in-F SC0TIA STBBLl ^^!Pared with the generaf elections of M ? *ol<>Qk th.te morning the flydng flght and the patriotism

. 'Hahfax, March 31.—The annual meet- Â900. column to reconnoitre the Thibetan h0L°^ Ottawa government, for they
NoVa Scotia Steel Company -Previous to this the Conservatives ?avm;p at GuTa» where a general from onIinft«'iïSîna cfII/nb down almost ludlcr- 

at- ^ew" Glasgow yesterd'av. Laval, which went Liberal in came to interview Colonel had sal^tîfîhÏÏ4 h^5te‘ 11 waa as If the7
Reporte for 1903 showed that tiie com- 190°- Youugh-ueband, The general asked the were m^ni^AAmerlca,n cS?x>rations who
toïv7 11 fd the ‘-«St .year in its his- In provincial politics, Portncuf which r° *ïtire with Ws mission to didn’t i,we
sSïl ivïl? .Tolum« Of business being over , gone Dberal by acclamation in fto purpose of carrying on much to heart Don’t do

-Wew lork, March 31.—The grand to excess of that of 1902. Tiie 1?P0' and by 224 in 1897. went Conserv- negotiations, threatening an attack if please, and we’ll take It an wthn^'
jury today rnad-e a presentment of the the year were $859,397.19, at«2 t^287 °“ 3larch 1f>. 1904. th* mission proceeded. promise never to do It any more*’ The
Darhngtou note! disaster, censuring the ai^l b,?)Snoe. brought forward from 1902 ^toch went Liberal by ^ ouughueband replied that sardonic ’thanks awfully’ of7the American
city biuldmg department tor methods : maJu°g * total profit >n 1900. and by 447 major- negotiations had been proceeding fruit- corporations can be imagined.” But tills
employed in permitting the faulty con- $1JÏ1-,546.62. ^ to 1897, returned a Conservative by "s-’ tor fifteen years, and that retire- disgraceful backdown of the dominion
stmettou of the building and reemn- ENGLISHMAN DROWNED floout 200 maj0rjty ]ast week ment was now impossible. The Thi- government,” this "treacherous surrender
mending the dismissal by the depart- Chatham March 31 rs thicr, where three Federal min- bftan general wttlidrew and Colonel i*0^ of rights and self-respect,” as another
ment of Inspector French, who had mings, « yWig EmrKshmnn Li °U,n; mtotot. d “a lke uum7ler of Proyincdal Youngihusbaud ordered his troops to en- 'a,'=?ant Victoria shipper said, provokes 
charge 0f the Darlington structure. from the S countrv a ThrSi ri„7 O0t ™,rttov^.ortld*i,UnmeI!!U9 ™embers 6nP- ?Cav5r to *«P«we the Thibetans block- Sre,! n ™d of comment from the Liberal

drowned „ %c^m*towaî S?th’ th.re"' themselves into the mg the road without firing upon them. gans; ^hey are dumb before their■=«« &&- œs «.ers s it .... ——•—>• -«H* srs ss;;
E’r.ri.n.ty L'ltiel. Soulnnees MAKAR0FF MAKtS hh” lihtin';1':

Stanstead. were won by the Conserva- . . . SU-SawS* has also held up Canada to
-F eiwnVPiinw Ertw.rd I.l- ^ BRILLIANT. DASH ““‘r,—2 Sr JleTi

AT Attacks Defenceless old Steam- PZ'«PJt,“7 " ""

ary, 1902, and 735 majority for Sir L. Cf and Vallantlv Sends of the TS for the ”ew proceeding 
TT. Davies at the geueral election of u *ul,unuy oenuS 'he Dominion government Is eagerly1000 . I 01 Her to the Bottom. • ” ti by 1,1 the *wrrr. m. „ ,n8v,J

In the provincial bye-election held yes
terday, in the second district of King’s 
county. Premier Peters’ own constin- 
ency, Mr. Mclsaac, Conservative, got 80 
majority, whereas in 1900 MdLaugh- 
lin, the Premier s colleague, was elect
ed hy 44. ,Tn the bye-election held ves- 
terdny in Charlottetown, the Liberal 
majority was reduced from 492 to 330

of the Toronto, March 31.—Lieut_-OoI. Otter 
was conscious all day yesterday
recovery 1Cla“3 are etl11 bopeful for

The city job printers want $15 a week 
and an eight-hour day instead of $0.3 25 
a week and nine hours a day. A

will be held With the irepTe- 
seutatives of the Typographical' Union 
and owners of job shops on Monday

.feZ' / ^ WÛioh teke

con-and the

t John’ Kelly, honest only to name; Lou 
Lndliim, that crook from' Connecticut, 
who stations two wooden Indian pçiiee-1 JaPau Already Planning for Renewal 
•men outside the front door of his J u' Elects After War.
gambling establishment while tho crowd Berlin, March SL^That Japan is ai- 
goes in at the side door; Frank Far- ready planning for a rapid renewal of 
roll, whose place to 33rd street m-ust D/r ?eet. as aooa ,aa the conflict with

1 Russia is ended is inferred from a' 
, . ... , . journey made by the Japanese naval

Wlho is running the house of AI. Adapts, attache and n number of higher Jnpa- 
now to Sing Sing, where he receives nejf® officers to the Stettin shipyards 
weekly reports from Betts; ‘Shan*’ S£Z£&5?&
iDnaper, the notonous Manhattan bank the building of various craft, particu- 
iburgla-r; and I could run through, the larly or torpedo boats.
•list for an hour,” said District At
torney Jerome today urging the Assem
bly code committee to report favorably 
the DowÜn-g witness bill.

‘The importaiice does not attach so 
much <to the individual criminal and bis 
conviction-, but it means a tot that these 
men can stand up -and defy not only 
the law. and those ewom to enforce it, 
but your legislators, wiho put the laws 
■upon the statute books.

‘Think of the power and defiance of 
this criminal who came from Providence 
with this art gallery, his -whistlers and 
hie beautiful vases, whose defiance and 
evasions of the Jaw have left a trail 
of disgrace over the state.”

These statements were nmtie by tire- 
district attorney when he came to urge 
the imperative need- of (legislation, be
cause of existing conditions, and after 
an extended discussion of -the legal 
aspects of the bill.

• (Turning again to the case of Can- 
field, Mr. Jerome paid this respects to 
•Senator Brackett, and brought to mind 
the bill which pstesed the Senate iu a 
former year, to enable. Canfield to defy 
the law iii Saratoga, and he begged the 
committee to consider the disrespect for 
the law and its fairness which would 
be engendered1 by a man exercising great 
Power with such affrontery, “that he 
could have a Senator on the floor of 
■the .Senate to advocate that biH fit 
the moment the blood of a suicide was 
trickling from that Senator’s doorstep.
I dio mot justify Cale Mitchell’s char
acter, but he was a victim of the un
equal application of tiie law.”

‘IWh-e-n a crook can force through -the 
Senate « bitl which puts a wall around 
•Ms Saratoga gambling establishment so 
that a warrant issued outside the town 
cannot be served against him, and n 
senator characterized by the responsibly 
.leader of the Senate os this man*», paid 
attorney defends the merevr*. t’ en J 
say it is time that something should 
be done.” The .comm,itt*f d*d rot act 
er the MIL

was
I^OOKIXG AHEAD.

1

have cost $200,000 to fit up; Lou Bette,
VADMIRAL MAKAR0FF 

MUST MAKE GOOD

one

and

U. §. NAVAL TROPHY.

arch 31.—4A trophy 
. - —pleted for each year 

by the vessels of the navy, has been re
ceived by the secretary of the United 
States navy. It is in raised gold and 
shows two battleships in action. It is 
a foot .high, about two feet long and 
bears ay inscription to the effect thaA 
it is presented by order of the Presi
dent.

THE iDARLINGTON DISASTER.

Great Thlnos Expected From 
Commander Always Look

ing For Fight.

iregu-
Washington, Ma 

which will be edm
d
I

r

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, (March 30.—The military ex- M 

pert of the Times says that confidential I v\ 
reports from the front indicate that aq 
Admiral Makaroff intends to assume the 
offensive at the first favorable opportu
nity. Continuing, he says: “While this 
appears certain, the question of whether 
or not he has the power to effect any 
serious damage to the Japanese is in 
doubt. Admiral Makaroff is in a diffi
cult and delicate position, and only with 
the utmost dash and resolution can he 
do more than expend the residue of the 
Russian uaval power usefully. Hie cou- 
«tant reference to his offer of battle and 
the apparent desire of his adversary to 
decline the issue will throw upon him 
the onus of making good his words 
sooner or later. He must know that his 
inferences and conclusions will give an 
imaginary view to the policy of the 
Japanese, who are both willing and anx
ious to flght, but not under the guns of 
Fort Arthur. His" reports must inevit
ably lead both the Czar and the Russian 
people to picture the Port Arthur squad- 

' as a strong body whose commander 
is pining for an opportunity to crush 
an insolent enemy which seeks refuge in 
flight the minute the Russian fleet draws 
near it. Therefore, all await the mo
ment which must now be near at hand* 
when the rival fleets will draw up ou 
each other in battle array and the deci
sive battle be fought which will decide 
the fate of Port Arthur.”

Hi
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d7COMMEMORATING 
THE PERRY TREATY THE EASTERN FLOODS.ggsaas

Iud,lma. At Vincennes the 
danser seems greatest. Every precan- 
ÎJvLâ be. V,g taken to prevent breaking 

A1 ,aewCTS have beep stopped 
wttii sand bags. Nearly «J1 ofthc 
large mannfooturing plants have been 

-Zs cto9e’ Ve t’ty gas, electric 
1. î> . P°wer Plants are to danger.

th* river has backed iuto 
mmes; Hazelton is completely 

Bet,wfen Evansville and Terre 
Hante several levees Have been broken, 
flooding hundreds of valuable farms 
Boday the east span of tbe big steel 
nrôdige «t Bloomsflald, the only remain- 
me bridge across the White river for 
a distance of fifty miles, 
away.

Detroit, -March 29.—Five lives bave 
and' probably upwards. of 

eo.taaj.vuu worth of damage to property 
•has been done by the flood, w.hioh has 
devastated many parts of Michigan dur
ing the past five -days. Tonight the 
indications are that the end is to sight, 
atthmigil conditions are still very bad 
at Grand Rapids, and also along the - 
course of the Saginaw river. Near 
■Saginaw a number of people were taken 
from their flooded- homes by a tug to
day. Hundreds of cattle and horses 
nre <lea<r near Saginaw.
Rapids the flood is receding.

Américains Start a Fund For 
Benefit Of Sailors and 

Soldiers Families.
t-O-Tokio, March 31.—At a meeting of 

Americans and Japanese today in com
memoration of the anniversary of the 
signing of the Perry treaty between 
Japan and the United' State©, jin Am
erican war charity caked the Perrv 
memorial relief fund, was organized with 
much enthusiasm. The sum of $37,560 
was subscribed, at once, and*it was de
cided to organize committees iu all the 
larger cities of the United State©. The 
ffind will be disbursed under the direc
tion of tiie Emperor, practically for the 
purpose of aiding the destitute families 
of soldiers and eailore. Count Okuma, 
at one time Japanese premier, made the 
principal address at the commemoration 
exercises.

Bishop McKim, of the American Epis
copal mission, suggested the organiza
tion of the dh-arity. Bishop McKim’s 
id«a -was at once approved and aoted- 
upon. Count Mate Ogata proposed cheer© 
for the President of the United States, 
and Mr. Griscome , replied by calling 
for cheers for the Emperor of Japan..

Takio, March 31.—The action of the 
Russian warships in sinking the Japau
ese coasting steamer Hnnyei Maru Sat
urday is deeply resented by tiie Japan
ese. In official circles the attack upon 
and sinking of this vessel near Tachin 
island is pronounced to be a clear viola
tion of .the neutrality of China, bet^Je© 
being an act of wan toil ness against a 
defenceless craft. The Hanyei Maru 
■was an old steamer and had been 
chartered by some correspondents of .. 
Japanese newspaper. After transfemng 
ten Japanese and' seven Chinese from 
the Hnnyei Maru, the fire of two ves
sels was directed upon the steamer, and 
one of the Russian torpedo -boat destroy
er© seat several shells through her hull. 
When she appeared to be sinking tiie 

Tjmidon vrn-n,jk ™ . Russian ship© started at full speed iu
Hick»-Resell ?ir Michael tiie direction of Port Arthur. Three of
of his chairman the ciew of the Hauyei Maru concealed

at 'Bristol, which tliemeeives on board when the Rus-
nTr„era,V ' isays th«' «"me over to remove them, and

'ffisaffiotiond^T)arh’nrô*îiPkte^an ÎÜTIy .k,ter es«U>ed to a junk from the sink- 
itelv decided to retire*’ reLÎ*83 djSn" vessei 'J'be Japanese generally ]>ro- 

I BOlitioa. ” to tlre £ro™ BrtlTe "«'tore this affair to be a barbarous
^ ’ breaoh. of law.

forced A DECIDEDLY ILL WIND.
jl

Plublieity Given Ohicaco_ , Man Through
Cyclone’s Work Lands Him in Jail. a

!k* tha't'’niade 11 a^ ''' to.me cyclone

home in foe Indiana^nitentiary!' Jus- 

«'most as fact as the cy
clone itself has decreed that he serve 
Mre at Itotti labor for bigamy.
Mrs. Obvme Amelia Mclntvre, of Chi- 

tri'0 claims that IMcInery de
serted her in Hamilton, Ont., fifteen 
‘ . asr0; chanced to see his name
poblidhed in the list of injured bv the 
storm. The result was the identifies- 
tion and arrest of Mc-luemy who years 
ago was married to a girl of the su
burbs.

-o-
f

■o- FIRE IN NEWARK.
TO RENAME FORT ARTHUR. 

Moscow, March 30.—The Gazette
as8PortleNrclChiri8teningy01 Port Arthur 
as Fort Nicholas, as the English name 
sounds badly to Russian

<1Newark. N. J., March 31.—The five- 
storey departmental store of Goerke 
Company, one of the largest in Newark, 
*9 burning. The flames threaten the 
Prudential Ufe Insurance building. A 
general alarm lias been sent in.

was sweptTHE .ROYAL REUNION.

King end^ Queen Arrive at Copenhagen 
and Receive Hearty Welcome.

Copenhagen, March 30.—King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra arrived -here 
today to attend a family gathering on 
tbie occasion of King Christian'© birth
day, April 8. They were received at 
the station by aiQ ,t?he members of the 
Royai family and many officials and- 
dip tomato. The Royal party then 
drove to the palace, entimsiartically 
greeted by great crowds of people lin
ing the route.
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DELAREY REGRETS EXHIBITION

Leader Opposed 
of St. Louis Exhibition.

bj
IlIOKS-BEACH RETIRES.

Former Boer to Plans d
■

Krugersdorf, March 30.—General De- 
Jarey, the former Boer commander ad- tl 
dressing a congress of farmers today, 
eaid he regretted the forthcoming rep- jJ 
resentation of scenes from the Boer til 
^yar At tiie St. Louis Exposition, which st 
ne ©aid would be a shameful production, m 
Cen. Delarey said he wished to bring p] 
J^the notice of the worM the fact that m 
tbe Boers had abandoned all thoughts or 
of vindictiveness toward Great Britain ca 
^nd that it was now their privilege to tti 
Tork iu peace.

-o-
The British workmen have managed to 

put away a goodly little nest egg in 
friendly, building, co-operative and trade 
union societies and savings banks. Th<’ 
records show that 27,680,000 of them have 
$1,814,000,000 In such savings.
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Mr. J. D. Taylor 
Scores Liberals

rT?FLAG DESECRATION.

Officials of Miners’ Federation Held .au 
Charge in Colorado.

Telluride, Colo., March 30,-Charlee 
-H- Moyer, president of the Western 
Federation of Miner», who ha a been held 
in jail here since Saturday on a charge 
of desecrating the flag, wae released to
day by Judge Waidlaw on furnishing a 
bond of #600, but was immediately re- 
arrested by a squad of soldiers acting 
under orders of Adjutant-General Bell. 
The nature of the charge on which he 
is held by the militia has not been made 
public. Sheriff Rutan has gone to Den
ver to arrest William D. Haywood, sec
retary of the Federation for whom a 
warrant has been issued; charging him 
with desecration of the flag.

Rciqn of Terror soüœhhrnjracb war.
Houston, Texas, Mart* 30.— In the

On At Seattle 35P&SSÆ SKft Le
wogroes have left for parts unknown. 
Henry Bullocks, one of the white men 
shot Sunday is dead and another white 
man is in a critical condition. The 
negro alleged to have 'been, the leader of 
the blacks in the attacks on- the whites 
has been placed in- jail.

The Liard Strike 
Is Authenticated

BOCBINKx «TOR OIL.
Operations at Stevedtbn Well Under 

Way and Success Seems Assured.
JMr. G. Sheldon4Williams', editor of 

the British Cohimbia .Mining Exchange, 
informed the Colonist last night that 
the derrick at Steveston has been com
pleted, and the instalhnetit of the ma* 
chinery was commenced on Wednesday. 
-Drilling will begin on Tuesday next. 
The operations are exciting a great deal 
of interest in Vancouver and Steveston, 
auq the Richmond Oil Company, who 
are conducting matters, are very hope
ful of success. Mr. T. Davis, of Beau
mont, Tex., the well-known oil district, 
is directing operations, and describes the 
indications as being of the 
couragmg nature.

More About 
The Liard Strike

Conservative Candidate For 
Westminster at Next Election 

Delivers Address.

A Carnival of Crimes of Violence 
Aflalnst Persons and 

Property.

Mr. Hyland of Telegraph Creek 
Brings News of New Gold

fields. '

Manager of the Hudson Ba 
Company’s Trading Posts 

Gives Particulars.PAYMENTS DELAYED.
Panama Surprised at the Non-receipt of 

the Canal Money.

Panama, March 30.—Great surprise is 
manifested in all1 circles here over the 
alleged non-fulfilment by the United’ 
.States of the agreement that on the 
exchange of ratifications of the Canal 
treaty the United States should pay to 
the new republic the sum of $10,000,- 
000. It is said that the delay of the 
United States to make the 
forced the government 
float a loam in New York.

Shows How Unfairly Govern
ment Has Treated British 

Columbia.

Soiind City Infested With Thugs 
and Crooks of Every 

Description.

Situated Many Miles Further 
North Than at Fffrst 

Supposed.
Gold Has Been Found In Paying 

Quantities 8y Some 
Indians.

-most en-
oROBBING THE RAILROAD'S.

Charitable Chicago Clergyman^ Novel 
Method of Raising Money.

Chicago, March 30.—As a result of 
what lie declares wae his effort to assist 
the poor of Chicago Dr. Dowing, who 
claims to be a clergyman, has been ar
rested, charged- with robbing railroads 
of thousands of do-Wars’ worth of trans
portation. All the money thus secured 
was used for charity, at least this is 
the substance of a confession made by 
Dowing -tonight. Dowing, who is said 
to have made a practice of buying mile
age tickets at haJf rate claiming that 
he we a minister, and then selling the 
tickets ltd Chicago brokers was arrested 
in the office of the Michigan Central 
railway while waiting for a ticket to be 
countersigned by officers of the 
pany. In his confession Dowing 
“Yes, I admit that I purchased 
age at half rates and sold- it to ticket 
brokers. I used every cent of -the mon
ey to better the condition- of poor in 
Chicago, though I -have greatly sinned 
I am sure that God will overlook the 
fault. I was educated in Colgate semi
nary. I wae appalled -by the shocking 
condition here. All of my money wae 
spent and as I saw many persons starv
ing I felt that I was justified in. 
ing funds in the manner I did.” Hav
ing made a thorough investigation of 
t-he case I said that the railway com
panies against Dowing will be satisfied 
with the imposition of a small fine, as 
his story is believed.

------------ o—----------

SMELTER FOR 1 ALDEZ. F. Matheson, general manager of the

«■ sss^isssasra.-rPlant on Alaskan Coast. here a short time ago, has conveyed
amPcapltalW orBeLWl® miniog man additi<ma!rpartreula™ of strike
bv « £Lnÿat“e’ ofptocer gold in the Liard river «mutry

»^nt£toni6t mad6 “ 5
^Sm^pe^dThe^^ir16^ i**TtT* a W.

Es%li"£îs. CiE y^Si?f£-Si;rH"€

way he got one of them to tell him 
where the gold came from.

haM>entd that tost fall MdLeod 
left the company’s service and lie nndi 
hie brother, with one of the Indians, 
started out on their quest for the gold.

They were absent for only a short 
time, because the enow was already on 
the mountains, but brought out 
very fine samples of coarse godl.
„AfeI’Tka ag0 3Ir- MdLeod went 
up the Stiekeen, river from Wrangel and 
engaged an outfit and two or three men 

_______________ expect to start for the diggings asJAPANESF ARF as th® lce sets ont of the rivers.v/irnliLOL nlVL line student at the Washington uni-
klmiuic .... .. yersKy toivl ioni Mr. Matheson wrote
MOVING ON VALU

MacDonald ©aid:
**Yes, the strike seems to be genuine 

enough. I know the country well, as I 
was in the service of the Hudson Bay 
Company throughout that part of Brit
ish Columbia for three years. I made 
several trips Gown the Dc&se -and "Liard 
rivere in the interests of the company. 
There are very few white men. hr the 
country. As hunters, boatsmen,- guides,
• .*’ rwe fPnnd Indians much more sat
isfactory, and for that reason always 
employed them rather than white men 

‘There «re thousands of miles of ter- 
ritooyr dirained by the 'Liard river and 
its tributaries that -have never even been 
seen by a. white man. The river on 
which the strike is reported is the Na
utili» a tributary of -the Liard and- about 
200 miles northeast of Liard Post, 
which is at the junction of the Dease 
and Liard rivera”

When asked if it is true that the 
'Policy of the Hudson Bay Company is 
to prevent white men from going into 
the country, Mr. MacDonald' said that 
the situation jg this : “White men went 
in and prospected in summer, to which 
no one objected, but in winter they 
sometimes invaded the Indians’ -hunting 
grounds with their traps. This invari
ably resulted- in -trouble with the In
dians, who -would not hesitate to use 
their 'gun® in such cases. Hence the 
company did not care to see white 
hunters go into that part of the coun
try. However, prospectors were not dis
couraged from looking for mines if they 
did not antagonize t-be Indians.”

When questioned as to the most prac
ticable way to get into the Nahani coun
try Mr. MacDonald, said the Wrangel 
route was much the best. “From Wran
gel a river steamer goes- to Telegraph 
creek. From, there a good pack trail' 
leads to Dease lake which was put in 
last season by the Tliibbert Creek Min
ing Company. Lumber can be purchas
ed here and boats built.

iWheu the boat is built and the outfit 
'loaded in, the exciting part of tbo voy- • 
age begins. The waters of Dease riv
er, down which the voyager goes, are 
very swift and there are -three bad rap
ids. The Liard river is extremely swift 
and it is necessary to portage the whole 
outfit in some places. During the per
iod of high water, in July, it is prac
tically impossible to navigate the river.
I shall never forget my first trip down 
these rivers in the summer of 1898. The 
scenery is indescribably grand, and the 
thunder of the foaming waters mingled; 
with the excited shouts of any Indian 
crew as we sho-t between the grim1 ami 
towering walls of some mountain can
yon filled with rocks and a seething 
caldron of white water gave one a taste 
of the wild enthusiasm of the cavalry 
charge or the stampede of a -bunoh. of 
cattle in a midnight storm.

“Of course it will be necessary to have 
miners’ licenses from the government 
of the Northwest Territory. These cost 
$10. An outfit can usually be purchased: 
in Telegraph Creek, where there are two 
large general stores belonging to the 
Hudson Bay Company. Changes over 
the pack trail to Dease hike are 8 cents 
per pound. A few good river -boats, 
owned by a mining company, were for 
sal>e on Dease lake a year ago at $250 
each. They would- carry about four tous 
of stuff. Since the sawmill was brought 
in I should think that a boat with a 
capacity of 1,500 pounds could be -built 
for $75 to $Q0. None jbut good river 
men should attempt these rivers without 
a guide.

“The ice on the Dease river breaks up 
the first week in June. The -rivers can 
then be «navigated by boats -until high- 
water iu July, when the canyons on the 
Liard becomes impassible until the wa
ter goes down again, about the first 
of August.

“As in all other gold strikes there will 
probably be thousands of dollars 
thrown away in the purchase of needless 
articles of outfit -bv the uninitiated and 
no doubt many will lose -their supplie® 
and possibly their lives in attempting to 
reach thdland of gold- without proper 
guides. Still if that vast extent of un
known land is opened up and made to 
give up its gold humanity -will be the 
gainer in spite of the cost.”

In conclusion Mr. McDonald dwelt on. 
-dhe wild beauty of ttie country. He. saw! 
inr pert that thé happy hours spent with 
nature and nature’s children in that 
glorious mountain home -would never be 
forgotten by him; “that the gildc I 
ohandeilier of the' city never eho e on 
sights half so fair as the visions- o the 
mountains sending up their glittering 
pinnacles into tnc blue sunny sir s- of 
summer, and h i* *\el the crystal foun
tains which re'rVn the green vil.cys, 
and fill up the MW»ry lakes an 1 tire uns 
60 that they may float avv a> in the sun
ny stillness to ;oin the r^hing river as 
it swiftly speeds to meet the- horizon 

greet the crimson and gold- of the 
set tin" sun.”

(From Friday’s Dallr.l
A reign of. terror exists at Seattle 

and the press of that city have united 
in the demand that the city be rid of 
the presence of a host of murderers and 
lesser criminals. It* is uot improbable 
that many of them will attempt to 
find domicile in Victoria, but the local 
police force will be on the lookout for 
them and give them a warm reception. 
Under the caption “The Limit Is Reach
ed” the Seattle Post-Intelligencer Of 
Tuesday publishes the following editor
ial article:

“The disgraceful occurrences of Mon
day night, wheu three hold-ups occurred 
within twenty minutes and half a dozen 
blocks of each othfer in the heart of the 
city in the early part of the evening, and 
were followed by a pitched revolver bat
tle between detectives, citizens and the 
highwaymen, ending in the escape of the 
latter, merely call attention to the in
tolerable state of affairs now prevail
ing in this city.

“For the past year there has been a 
perfect carnival of crimes of violence 
against persous and property that must 
be laid directly at the door of the po
lice department.

“Thugs and crooks of every descrip
tion, who are as familiar by sight to 
the detectives and many of the patrol
men as the totem pole, have been allow
ed to roam the city openly and at will 
without the slightest pretence of visible 
means of support, or to loaf away the 
daylight hours in resorts whose vile 
character is known uot only to every, 
member of the police force but to lit
erally thousands of citizens.

“Even when the presence in the city 
of so murderous a criminal as Eldridge, 
the escaped Folsom couvict, wae report- 
el to the police by a man who offered 
to lead them to him they scoffed at the 
information, and if they had been relied 
noon the man who is now on his way 
to California in chains- would be loose 
upon the streets of Seattle.

“The limit has been reached!
“The alacrity with which citizens seiz

ed their weapons and prepared to 
in the fight of Monday bight sufficiently 
shows the spirit to which the people 
have been aroused!

“Within forty-eight hours the uew 
chief of police will be in office. He 
knows what is expected, or rather what 
is sternly demanded of him. He knows 
the thugs and crooks and criminal vag
rants who are infesting the city, or he 
can -find out in an hour.

“If within forty-eight hours after he 
has the power he has not driven out of 
the city the majority of the bad meu 
that can -be found and cleaned out thb 
dens th-at have sheltered and snpnorted 
them, so far as he can do so under the 
law, his usefulness will be at an end, 
and there will be little object iu his re
taining office.

“Let there be no mistake!
“If the police cannot or will not clean 

Seattle of notorious criminals, a very 
active committee of citizens will take 
the matter out of their hands, 
thugs must go.”

THE MONTANA LITIGATION.

Helena, Mont., March 31.—The Su- 
preme court. 41l ap opinion - by Asso
ciate Judge G. H. Gil bum. Ms reversed 
the judgment of Judge William Clancy 
of the District co-nrt of Silvea-bow 
county, allowing Thomas Hinds $200.- 
000 as compensation, and $31,116 as 
expenses for five days he/ was receiver 
orf tlija -Boston and Montana proper
ties in the case of Forester and Mc
Ginnis vs. the Boston and Montana. 
The opinion states that the receiver is 
entitled to remuneration, but that the 
propertv of the defendant should not 
be confiscated.

In the Conservative Club rooms last -Last evening Mr. John Hyland, of 
Telegraph creek, arrived on the Charm
er, via Wrangel and Vancouver, he hav
ing come out from the creek with 
man named Jim .Troxall. They left there 
on the morning of the 25th ult., each 
having a sleigh drawn by two dogs. A 
start was made at 5 a. in. on a perfect 
sheet of ice on the Stiekeen river, and 
after a splendid trip- they arrived at 
Cottonwood island at the mouth of the 
river at 1 p. m. ou the 27th, having 
completed the journey in two days and 
eight hours. This beats thé best pre
vious record for that jouhiey by a clear 
day, the next record being three and 
one-half days. Each man carried on his 
sleigh his blankets and provisions, and 
when it is considered that camp had 
to be made each night.. wood cut, grub 
cooked, aud remembenug that the dis
tance is over 150 jpiles, some idea of 
the quick time made can be gathered.

Twenty-four hours after reaching 
Wrangel, Mr. Hyland boarded the City 
of Seattle, which vessel made her rec
ord passage coming from Ketchikan to 
Vancouver in thirty-six hours. He ar
rived at Vancouver yesterday morning 
at 1 o’clock, and as before stated, 
came to this city last evening. The 
whole trip was made in six days and a 
half which he thinks is a record dn it
self.

night, says the Vancouver News-Ajdver- 
tiser, (Mr. J. D. Taylor, the candidate 
for New Westminster, gave an address 
ou the political questions of tlhe hour. 
Mr. Walter Tayior, president of the 
club, was iu the chair, and: oh the plat
form with him were seated, besides Mr. 
J. D. Taylor, Attorney ̂ General Wilson 
and Mr. A. H. B. Magowan, M. P P.

In opening tae meeting, President 
Taylor called! attention to the necessity 
of the ward committees organizing at 

Everyone should try to see that 
all possible names were put on the list 
before it closed at 5 o’clock on Monday 
before noon. Everything should be pre
pared, as the government was liable to 
bring on the election at any time, and; 
take them at a disadvantage. The 
attorney-general said tlfat the primary 
object of the meeting was to hear Mr. 
Taylor, the party’s candidate for New 
Westminster. He did not come himself 
prepared to make a speech. He had 
spoken there a short time ago on minor 
questions, the interest in which had1 
largely cooled down since. There was 
one thing, however, on which he meant 
to speak in season and out of season, 
even at the risk of being considered' a 
crank, and that was the relations of 
the Dominion and the provincial gov
ernments. During fourteen years this 
province had1 paid $400,000 to the Do
minion government for fishing licenses,1 

. and in other ways British Columbia 
had been exploited till, when the pres
ent government took office, it was on 
the verge of ruin. This was a sub
ject on which he would -have more to 
say yet—like a serial .story in the maga
zines', it was to -be continued. (Laughter 
and applause.)

Mr. J. D. Tayior was received with 
cheers. He said it was not his first- 
appearance on any stage, -but he would 
ask for some of the indulgences of a 
debutant. He could furnish facts, but 
would ask them to excuse the trim
mings. He would like men to examine 
their minds and ask themselves what 
the contest between Liberals and Con
servatives was a-bout? The parties 
were not divided on broad general lines. 
They were both Protectionists—t-he only 
question was how best to adjust the 
tariff to the requirements of the coun
try. Mr. Taylor then referred to, the 
change which had come over the person
nel of the government at Ottawa. 
When .'Sir Wilfrid Laurier was elected 
to power he drew upou the provinces 
for his strength. But several of these 
giants had dropped out, and had been 
succeeded by pigmies.

The speaker then touched up the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and criti
cized severely the bargain in regard} to 
the Winnipeg and Moncton section, 
whereby the government had practically 
agreed to pay $27,000,000 for the rail- 

company in interest alone. That 
what they got by 

Laurier allowing an illegitimate conces
sion to be “grafted” on a legitimate 
business bargain. It was generally 
thought in the Bast that the Grand 
Trunk 'Pacific scheme was a scheme to 
supply funds for the coming election. 
The speaker ;ilso;gbjHtein»e4 them for 
allowing ah. extra'•Three years for be
ginning and completing the . railway. It 
would encourage the company to do all 
its building from the East, so that no 
-benefits would accrue to the West, from 
building from Port Simpson.

Mr. Taylor spoke oï the unfair treat
ment inflicted on the fishery men of the 
Fraser by the new laws in fregard to 
fish traps and the sale of salmon.

Referring to the present prospects of 
the Conservative party, he said- that they 
•had for n long time been short of some
one to cheer for. They had found thnt- 
man now in the person of Mr. R. L. 
Borden. (Applause.) He referred to 
their successes in the recent Ibye-elec- 
tions. and showed- how all signs pointed 
to the return of the Conservative party 
in the forthcoming election-. (Cheers.)

At the close of his speech Mr, Tay
lor received a hearty vote of thanks, 
which was supplemented *by all present 
rising to their feet and giving three 
rousing cheers and a tiger. The singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
meeting to a close.

yment has 
anama to a

A MAGAZINE EXPLODES.
Mysterious Event in Japanese Factory 

at Sasebo.
London, March 30.—News has been 

received from Tokio to the effect that 
part of a magazine at Sasebo was de
stroyed by an explosion on Sunday. 
Four persons were killed and five in
jured. The cause of the explosion is 
unknown.

iParie, March 30.—The Matin’s Tokio 
correspondent says that a cartridge fac
tory at Sasebo, Japan, was blown up 
.Sunday last and that four workmen 
were billed.
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GAS AND OIL. o

WINNIPEG REALTY VALUES.
. 'Winnipeg, Marti, 30—Fifteen hun
dred dollar» per foot, the highest figure 
on record for Winnipeg property, ,was 
paid today by Montgomery Bros, for 
the Queens hotel' site. (The former 
SL‘ersv P- D. Mann. Jas. Rose,
WTm McKenzie and H. S. Holt, the 
™v^0<'apJtali.s-ts. The total price is

Another Gn-sher Struck at Leamington 
and Much Gas Escaping.

Leamington, Ont., March 3<X—Anoth
er oil gusher was struck here today by 
the Leamington Oil Company, Limited. 
The natural gas escaping from the well 
at present is represented to be equal 
to 600,000 cubic feet a day and the 
company is negotiating to supply Leam
ington (with gas.

procur-

Mr. Hyland brings the first authentic 
news of the so-called Liard river strike, 
and when seen very willingly gave the 
Colonist what particulars he had with 
reference to the country in which 
the gold has been found. It appears that 
the precious metal was -fitst discovered 
about two years ago by a young 
who has charge of Mr. Hyland’s post 
at the junction of the Dease and Liard 
rivers. At this point there is also a 
Hudson’s Bay post, aud the distances 
to it are as follows: From Wrangel 
to Telegraph creek, 150 miles: Tele
graph creek overland to Dease lake, 75 
miles, across Dease lake 26 miles and 
down Dease river 200 miles, altogether 
429 miles from Wrangel to Liard river.

Twot-yenrs ago, as stated, this young 
man named Johnny Morrow, a half-breed 
and native of the countrv, struck this 
new ground, which is at the head of a 
river called the Nahaani, a branch of 
the Liard and flowing into it about 200 
miles east of Hyland post. The head
waters of the Nahaani are about ISO 
miles to the northeast of the post- over
land, and it was after a trip that he 
made across country that he reported 
the strike. On the ground he panned 
some dirt himself and got good colors, in 
one pan getting a 75-eeut nugget. He 
told an Indian, Jim Molloy. of the find, 
and got him to go aud verifv or other
wise the truth of it, and the Indian 
went and brought some gold back from 
the same place. He made a rough sluice 
box, having gained experience from 
knocking_ about in the Cassiar country. 
This sluice box proved quite good 
enough for the purpose, and Mr. Hy
land bought some of the gold, which 
was coarse and of?good quality, worth 
about $17 per ounce.

Johnny Morrow brought this tost 
news out to Telegraph creek, and al
though every endeavor was made to 
keep it quiet,- four or five meu from Tel
egraph creek started out to try and lo
cate the ground. — ....

“It caunot be too strongly impressed 
on the general public,” said Mr. Hy
land last evening, “that the country is 
new, unexplored aud the actual value 
of the ground as a gold producer is ut
terly unknown, but it being uew it may 
be a very valuable find, and time alone 
will tell.”
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DEPARTURE BAY
A BUSY POINT

BUSINESS SESSION 
BOARD OF TRADE

man

A Forward Movement Said 
Have Commenced and 

Battle at Hand.

Constructing Large Coal Bunk* 
ers and Modern. 

Wharves.
Council Deals With a Variety 

of Very Interesting 
Matters. join

St. Petersburg, March 30—A. corres
pondent of the Novocii at Liao Hang, 
under yesterday's date, reports that the 
Japanese have moved on the Yalu river 
nut* that -a- conflict between them and 
the Bussrans is expected.

Liao Yang, southern Manchuria, is 
reported to be quiet. There is 
-mous movement of troops going out and' 
trains wre arriving several times daily.

Générai Liueviteh has received a tele
gram from General Kuropatkin expres
sing satisfaction that so well trained 
a soldier is with the party, adding: “May 
God help you to carry out the most 
difficult part of the problem. I will' be 
very àappy if, on my arrival, you will 
remain with the army, wihich so firmly 
believes in you, until the greatest danger 
Jias passed.”

In the rear of Bidzevo fifty Cossacks 
encountered a strong baud' of Chinese 
ibamdiits and charged upon them; killing 
twenty-edght and capturing six. Three 
Cossacks were killed and six wounded.

Probably the busiest spot on Van
couver Island at the present time is at 
■Noronfield point, where the Western 
Fuel Company has halt a hundred 
at work constructing large coal bunkers, 
modern 'wharves and sinking a shaft to 
tap the 7-foot seam of coal recently 
struck iu the Nortbfield slope. This shaft 
is now down to the depth of nearly 
fifty feet, and- will be used exclusively 
for hoisting the coal, the slope being 
reserved if or the miners to go to and 
from work. Daily shipments are now 
'being made from this point, which will 
be increased as the work of develop
ment progresses. A sample of the coal, 
a-ffer exhaustive tests, proves to be a 
number one quality, closely resembling 
the Old Wellington coal; indeed, this is 
claimed by many to be a continuation 
of that steam.

-The steamer Joan brought over the 
fourth cturgo recently of the most costly 
and elaborate machinery' ever installed 
in a colliery. The plant, when com
pleted, it is said, will' be the finest of 
its kind in the worid.

The company has;, a large gang of 
carpenters working lilght- <U)<1 day on 
the construction of the wharves, boiler 
houses, bunkers and numerous other 
buildings required about a mine.

The arrangement for handling the 
coal output will be automatic. The 
coal, by means of an endless conveyor, 
will be carried direct from the bottom 
of the mine tv the hold of the vessel, 
thus dispensing with «locomotives and 
cars. '

The company has also opened up a 
townsate just north of the mine which 
has been • called “Brechen.” A large 
stripe of land has been cleared1 away 
and wide streets have been laid out. 
Already nearly a dozen1 houses have been 
built, while a number of others are 
building.

Some one hundred and fifty cottages 
are to be brought in from Northfield 
as soon as practicable. Tt is believed 
quite a thriving settlement will spring 
up at Brechen mines Which will, it is 
•believed, employ at least 500 men when 
fully opened up.

President Todd presided at a busy 
meeting of the council1 of the Board of 
Trade yesterday morning and the fol
lowing members also were in attend
ance: Messrs. Pitts, Higgins Fraser, 
Hanna, Lugrin, Morley, Paterson, 
Simms, Oliver, Houston, Ker, Kingnam, 
Carter, Leiser, aud Capt. Cox.

The secretary reported the recent ac
tion taken in respect to advising. Ot
tawa regarding C. P. vR. wharf con
struction and the decision of the govern
ment to permit work to proceed at
OtlttC.

In regard to fish trap® the president 
reported that telegrams had been seut 
to Hon! Senator Templeman, George 
Riley, M. P., and Ralph Smith, M. P., 
thanking them for their efforts in 
that direction. It was decided in con
firming the telegrams that the letter 
to IMr. Riley should convey the informa
tion that the board appreciates the 
specially energetic steps taken by him, 
but for which" action it was extremely 
^doubtful if trap® would be allowed.

Respecting the Montreal' Star adver
tising proposals the board decided1 the 
present was not an opportune time to 
take up the scheme presented by Mr. 
Williams, the Montreal Star’s represen
tative.

R. E. Gosnell wrote asking the board 
for an expression of opinion respecting 
the effect of the war in the Far East 
on Pacific Coast trade. The letter had 
been referred to the manufactures’ com
mittee for consideration and the latter 
deemed it unwise to commit the board 
to any opinion.

The Fruit Growers’ Association for
warded a copy of resolutions asking the 
Dominion government to proceed with 
the enforcement of the Pure Foods Act 
and that the fruit preserving industry 
should be favored by .the remission of 
duties on sugar. This, was referred to 
the company’s committee on manufac
turing.

The resolution passed at a recent 
meeting of the Navy ‘League was en
dorsed and a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Lugrin, Higgins and Fraser was 
appointed to draft a suitable reply, ex
plaining the advantages of 'Esquimalt 
as headquarters for the -training ship 
which is to be maintained on the Pa
cific , Coast, by the Dominion govern
ment.

•Secretary Elworthy reported having 
written G. A. Keefer, public works en
gineer, asking for the information why 
•the- dredge, Mudlark, had suspended op
erations in -the Upper harbor. Mr. 
Keefer had stated in reply that certain 
repairs on the hull and: boilers were in 
progress and when these were complet
ed work would at ouce be resumed.

A year ago the board appointed a 
speefal committee to attempt to secure 
from the C. P. R. better freight rates 
from the coast to North Bend and east
ward. A reduction in the rates was 
made some months ago.but the com
mittee is now endeaVOring to have the 
lighterage rate between Victoria and the 
Mainland absorbed by the company. 
The previous efforts of the committee 
were followed up by another letter for
warded to Mr. B. W. Greer on the 16th 
inst, informing him' that -the matter 
would not be allowed to rest until Vic
toria was placed' in an equality with 
Vancouver. The council stiil sees no 
reason to recede from that position. The 
matter will receive further considera
tion in due course.
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GREAT BRITAIN’S DEFICIT.

Returns to End of Mouth Show Large 
Falling Uff in Trade.

London, March 31.—The revenue® for 
the year ending Mardi 31 show a net 
decrease of $49,986,405 as compared 
with last year. The total .revenue for 
the year was $756,063,495. This in
cludes $48,334,600 paid to local taxa
tion accounts, leaving a total paid to 
the exchequer of $707,727,895. The 
estimate of the former chancellor of 
the exchequer, C. T. Ritchie, for the 
year, was $721,350,000, but the local 
taxation was not included1. The deficit 
by Chancellor Ritchie*» estimate, there
fore, is 413,622,105.

F
From an examination of the ma 

would be reasonable to suppose 
the headwaters of the Nahaani ate 
somewhere about the 129th parallel of 
longitude, though this is merely guess
work from the general description of 
the course of the Nahaani. East of Hy
land post a branch flows into the Liard, 
which has been named the Hyland 
river, and it is a trifle east of this 
branch where both Johnny (Morrow aud 
Jim Molloy started on the long over- 
laud trip.

It will be June or July before abso
lutely reliable news can be secured from 
the men who went in from Telegraph 
creek or from an ex-Hudson employee, 
who has also gone in, armed with full 
information and representing the origi
nal locator. It may prove to be an 
immensely rich find and may prove, the 
same as many others of the same na
ture, .to be of no v-alue.

Mr. Hyland reports that the winter 
has been an exceptionally good one for 
the northern country, the snowfall has 
been light, not more than three inches; 
sleighing on the ice is, therefore, almost 
perfect and general trade brisk. A 
good summer is expected, the immense 
quantity of freight that the local com
pany, the Rosella Mining and Hydraul
ic Company, are sending in by the first 
steamer, referred to already in these 
columns at length, will .make busmens 
very lively iu the Telegraph creek aud 
tributary country.

p it 
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mTHE TRIAL PROCEEDS.
Mrs. Botkin Satisfied With Jury and 

Case Is Continued. hi
Bonaparte was returning from Mos

cow.
“Simply because of one letter,” he 

muséd: “I should have beeu a Jap in
stead of a Nap.”

Thus we see again on what trifles 
hinge the gates of fate.—New York 

(Sun.

aSan Francisco, March 31.—Owing to 
the charges made yesterday of an at
tempt to tamper with the jurors, it was 
understood that the first proceedings to
day in the Botkin murder trial would 
be the discharge of the jury, but the 
trial proceeded as usual. Attorney 
Kuight stated to the court that contrary 
to the advice of her counsel Mrs. Bot
kin insisted on the trial continuing, say
ing she was satisfied the jury woulu 
render a just verdict. The prosecution 
finished its case today.

I? fig:
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ŸTHE ACTION WITH
THE THIBETANS

ADMIRAL MAKAR0FF 
MUST MAKE GOOD

SMUGGLING CHINESE 
ACROSS THE BORDER

-
!

-0
.NO INTERVENTION.

Absurd Proposal Receives Encourage
ment From Neither Side.

Washington, March 31.—Careful en
quiry at the several embassies and le
gations interested in the Russo-Japanese 
war but confirms the conviction in gen
eral that for the ^present intervention 
by the powers is but of the question as 
a European .ambassador expressed it to
day: “Both belligerents have set their 
jaws and the powers can only stand 
aside and watch the fighting. It mhy 
be that when. .Russia and Japan have 
tasted more deeply of the real horrors 
of war that they will be inclined to lis
ten to mediation, but my advices from 
St. Petersburg and Tokio show no in
dication of this yet.”

THE EASTERN FLOODS.
Three Feet of Water in Belleville 

■Streets—Levee Breaks iu Indiana.

■SBSmart Engagement Resulted 
From Attempt to Disarm 

Natives.

1 i1Great Thtnos Expected From 
Commander Always Look

ing For Fight.
mThe U. 8. Authorities Succeed In 

Breaking Up a Ring at 
Chicago.

S ÜE11London, April 1.—The following is the 
remainder of "the despatch concerning 
the action with the Thibetans sent from 
Tuna : “For a time the tactics of the 
British were successful, but after a 
time the attitude of the Thibetan lead
ens convinced Colonel MacDonald of the 
necessity of disarming them. The Thi
betans numbered about 1,500, aud their 
resistance of the efforts to disarm them 
led to a; smart engagement The situa
tion for a few moments was critical. 
Colonel MacDonald and Colonel Young» 

yards from 
Revolvers

and bayonets were used end then e 
rifle fire was resorted to, at which- the 
Thibetans fled, but not before several 
casualties resulted in the British ranks.”

SPECIAL CABLE TOi THE LOITOOM 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST. Chicago, March 31—An organized gang 

for the smuggling of Chinese into the 
United States by way of the Canadian 
border is believed to have been broken 
up by the arrest today of three China
men, who, it is said, were active agents 
of the organization. The arrest of aa 
American, the ringleader, is ail that is 
lacking to make the breaking up of 
the smugglers’ ring complete it is said 
by government agents who have been 
working secretly here for several weeks. 
Those arrested are Lam Chee, a promi
nent Chinese merchant of Chicago; 
Leong Man, of Joliet. Ill., who admits 
paying Lam Chee $150 to arrange for 
the smuggling of a countryman into the 
United States, and Leond Dock of St. 
Louis, a cousin of Leong Man, and a 
patron of Lam Chee.

For several moiiths the United States 
authorities have been aware of the ex
istence of an organized gang which has 
been smuggling Chinese ^cross the Can
adian border line*, prinoipally between. 
«Windsor? and Detroit, Mi^h. An
investiratiob was fruitless* until last 
January, when the dead body of a Chi
naman was fonnfT iii a refrigerator: cg>r 
at St. Louis. The car was traced to 
Windsor, Ont., and it was found, ac
cording to the officers, that Leong Man 
and Leong Dock, cousins of the victim, 
had paid Lam Chee $300 to smuggle 
him across the Canadian border. 1 he 
white agent of Lam Chee is being 
soueht. Lam Chee and I*ong Man de
nied the charges todav 1 and the hearing 
was set before an United States com
missioner for April 8th.

COAL MIXÈRS’ SCALE.
Operators and Workmen Arrange Satis-

KOREANS. faCt0” B" Pitt6bUrS-
”— , - Altoona, Pa., March 30.—Represenfa-

The 7,000 Inhabitants of Chemulpo, tives of the central Pennsylvania min
or rather the male half of them, are ers in the joint scale committee meet- 
nlwaya on the move. The narrow ing here today virtually proffered the 
roads are always full of them, snun- Indianapolis agreement of a 5.5 cut and 
tering along iu their #.dress hats, not practically eliminated .the differential 
jma^nfly doing anything. from the deliberations. The conference
Like the majority of Korean towns, is still deadlocked over the ton-mining 

Chemulpo’s narrow streets of the na- rate. ; Notices were sent today by the 
tive quarter, consist of low hovels built district officers .to the miners instruct- 
of mud-smeared wattle without win- ing them to continue work until April 
dows, straw roofs, and deep eaves, a 1st pending a settlement of the wage 
black smoke hole in every wall two scale. Committees of local unions had 
feet fik>m the ground, and qntside moat already voted to stop work if no rate 
are irregular ditches containing solid agreement has been reached, 
and liquid refuse. Many doge and IPittshnrg, Pa.. March 30.—The deal 
bleared-eyed children, half or wholly operator® and miners met today to set- 
naked. and scaly with dirt, roll In the tie a union scale under the basis scale 
deep dust or slime, and blink in the sun-, n^r,nted at Indianapolis .Friday sne^eed- 
aonarently unaffected by the stenches ed in an amicable arrangement and the 
which abound. men will continue at work.

f,Londou, March 30.—The military ex
pert of the Times says that confidential 
reports from the front indicate that 
Admiral Makaroff intends to assume the 
offensive at the first favorable opportu
nity. Continuing, he says: “While this 
appears certain, the question of whether 
or not he has the power to effect any 
serious damage to the Japanese is in 
doubt. Admiral Makaroff is in a diffi
cult and delicate position, and only with 
the utmost dash and resolution can he 
do more than expend the residue of the 
Russian naval power usefully. Hie con
stant reference to his offer of battle and 
the apparent desire of his adversary to 
decline the issue will throw upon tim 
the onus of making good his words 
sooner or later. He must know that hie 
.inferences and conclusions will give an 
imaginary view to the policy of the 
Japanese, who are bbth willing and apx- 
lous to fight, bnt not under the guns, of 
Port Arthur. His reports must inevit
ably lead both the Ozar and the Russian 
people to picture the Pbt-t' Arthur squad
ron as a strong body .whose commander 
is pining for an opportunity to crush 
an insolent enemy which seeks refuge in 
night the minute the Russian fleet draws 
near it. Therefore, all await the mo
ment which must uow be near at hand* 
when the rival fleets will draw up on 
each other in battle array and the deci
sive battle be fought which will decide 
the fate of Port Arthur.”

:

m§
THE V1LADIVOSTOCK FLEET
Paris, March 31.—According to the St. 

Petersburg correspondent of the Echo de 
Paris it is not denied in Russian official 
quarters that Capt. Reitzenstein's Vlad
ivostok squadron has returned to Port, 
but the officials ignore the statement 
that the squaron has captured any Japa
nese warships or trading vessels.

t

hüsbanti were only a fêw 
the advancing Thibetans.

Iu the Chamber of Deputies today the 
campaign of the opposition against <M. 
Pelletau, minister of marine, failed to 
shake the position of the government, 
which obtained a majority of 80 on a 
test vote. M. Pelletan was bitterly at
tacked. Premier Combes accepted the 
proposition for an extra parliamentary 
commission to examine naval affaire.

_ __ The St. Petersburg .correspondent of
Philadelphia, March 31.—Four per- the Echo de Paris lays -it has finally 

son* are in prison, three awaiting &o decided- that the Emperor and Em-
tion of the grand jury and & fourth press will remain ufltîl finer,
under indictment on the char'ge' of be- weather When they win $0 to the palace 
ing accessory to the death of; an infant at Petershof.
a® a resuir of Oùoner Dugan Va cru* ------
sade against the syndicate of madiprac- PROTEST AGAINST TROOPS, 
tiee whichf he says, exists in this city.
Defectives are following clues develop
ed at an inquest in the death of Mary 
B. Steam and Sarah Hughes, young 
women who died) more than a year ago.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ashmead, \ 
as “Dr. Coude*’ and “Dr. 
the principal in the
declares that many young women and 
countless babies have come to their 
death through treatment received- 
Mrs. Ashmead’s establishment. The wo
man, her son Howland Ashmead, jun., 
and Dr. Matthew McVicker have been 
committed to prison without ball. “Dr.
David A. Mosder” is under indictment 
and; i® said to have made a confession 
revealing the names of others engaged 
in the same nefarious business. Dr.
Moeier was committed to prison today 
ou an additional charge of having per

formed an illegal operation upon Mrs.
Nellie Boyd, causing her - death, and 
George Cflark was held as an accessory.
Grace Arihmead, dsugttfer of Mrs. Eliza
beth Ashmead, and Jennie Hirsch were 
held in six hundred dollar®’ bail, each 
as witnesses in the Ashmead-McVicker
reported to the coroner today, and but 
one has been identified.

—........ o------------r
“Yourg Swardle is working his way 

through college, isn’t he?”
*iHe is just now, you bet. He’s study*, 

ing the Russian language.”—Chicago 
Tribune. 1

allIBelleville, March 30.—The River 
Moira is causing unexpected trouble 
here. It whs thought that all trouble 
wae passed, but another ice shove took 
place this morning with the result that

' New York, March 8J.—■Winian» W" *«•* an.4er Water, and rowboats
son Cromwell, counsel for the new Pan* “f* >“ llsc- Many residencea on these 

Company, who is now hi Paris, «treeto are flooded in the lower stories, 
made through- his firm, Sullivan & hud.a fet ot damage, ha* been done.

SS fcîMî&Æ
&fru?bc:dRaepubiroiu^?o^^
and Napoleon Bonaparte Wyee, to en- fr°™ 'their foundations and much live 
ioin the transfer of the canal company’s ®toek iwae drowned. The break in- 
property to the United States in accord- creased the flood at Westport where 
anee with the contract. The court by water is now >n the second story of 
unanimous decision dismissed both suite every house. The town has been aban- 
and denied the injonction. It also re-
fused to admit M. Samper to the board 11 be water is still rising, two-thirds 
of directors of the company as a rep- of Lawrence county to under wafer 
l-eseutative of Colombia, and refused many places water is twenty
damages against the company upon the feet deep. Telephone and telegraph ground thI?t the fcompany’s action had ""S?8 and communication
been proper. The decision expressly ™th the ndjacent comitry cut off. A 
holds that Colombia lias lost sovereign- hard rain is falling.
tv over the isthmus, and the Republic 'Saginaw, Mich., March SO.-Flood 
of Panama has. acquired sovereignty situation improved. River showing de- 
and has recognized aud assumed the crease in water one to four inches, 
concessions of the canal compaiiyjioth Basmess still at standstill and the re- 
hv -ita-special Instrument addressed to tad trade is demoraltoed. ■ 
me on November 27th last, which the -Grand Rapids,. Mich March 3a- 
deeision onotes in full, aud by the as- Grand Rapids nver has gone down sumption9 and adoption of the instru- eighteen inches m the past twenty-four 
mCn-t bv the constitutional convention, hours and the greatest flood' dangers 

Kt Tigered orf, March 30.—General De- As to the suit by Wyse the court holds, are pawed, 
torey, the former Boer commander ad- that as a bondholder he baa already nrnnrwnv mmniniv
dressing a congress of farmers today, iceu represented by the mandataire and WAGE REDUCTION PROBABLE, 
said he regretted the forthcoming rep- ja bound by the previouajdecrees. As ,
reseutation of scene» from the Boer the original concession^^fche has no 30^—TOe wage scale
war at the St. Louie Exposition, which standing and hie snM^grholly die- conference between representatives of 
he said would be a shameful production, missed. The decision aMfiiBost com- the longshoremen and dock managers 
Gen. Delarey said he wished to bring plete, unequivocal an«*fcte deter- was contained today without ranch pro- 
Jo the notice of the world the fact that mination iu favor of tl^^^ftauy, with- gress toward» B ylttlement. 
the Boers had abandoned all thoughts ont any doubt or reaenWhs and is a practically certain that «tore will be a 
Of vindictiveness toward Great Britain complete justification oUthe action of reduction in the rate for hand!mr iron 
»»d that it was now their privilege to the company and of any previous pre- ora. The conference probably wl.l con- 
work in peace. dictions. tinue for eevo.-al days.

■ 'i-» WHOLESALE INFANTICIDE.
THE CANAL DECISION.

i;Coroner’* Investigations at Philadelphia 
Reveals Horrible Conditions.

i

.ama

i
Cleveland. Ohio. March 30.—At te- 

iipht’9 meeting of the United Trades 
and Labor Council reptesenting rM the 
union labor of this city, n movement 
xvas begun to circulate petitions throughv 
ont the United States to be sent to the 
President and Congress protesting 
against the presence of troops in the 
ntiodng district of Colorado. It is 
thought when the matter renc'hesr the 
federal authorities, four .hundred thou
sand names will be attached to the pe
tition'.

H

•ifbetter known 
Moran,” is 

ease. The coroner-o-

FIRE IN NEWARK. at -

Newark, N. J., March 31.—The five- 
storey departmental store of Goerke 
I 'umpany, one of the largest in Newark, 
is burning. The flames threaten the 
1’iudendal Life Insurance building. A 
genera] alarm has beeu sent in.

DELAREY REGRETS EXHIBITION
Former Boer Leader Opposed to Plans 

of St. Louis Exhibition.

AVERTING A PANIC.
Run on a Bunk Stopped by Sight of 

Piles of Gold.

I

'Cleveland, March 31.—As a result of 
sensatioual reports in circulation in con
nection with the assignment of the Fed
eral Trust Company, a run was start
ed today on the Pearl Street Saving® 
& Loan- Company’s hank. The bank is 
largely patronized by foreigners, and (or 
■an nour or so excited'men and women 
crowded it® offices waiting ' for 'their* 
money. Big down town banks prompt
ly rushed large sums of money to the 
Pearl street bank, which was piled, np 
high on- the counters iu view of the 
crowds. ' The effect of this was iu- 
stanteous and the crowd of depositor» 
quickly disappeared and the nun was 
over. The bank is declared to be per
fectly solvent.
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The deaths of six iu fonts were
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rrender 
To Seattle

iplng Men Indignant at Do- 
ilnion Government’s Res. 

eluding Order.

arkable Volte Face In Re. 
ipect to Yukon Coasting 

Law.

iy Think the Action Is a For. 
felture of Valuable 

Right.

telegram to Acting Collector John C. 
>u*y, received Wednesday evening*
w are hereby advised that the In- 
tions issued Jn February, 1903, under 
luthorlty of am order-in-CounciI, u 
ree entry of Canadian goods carried 
>reign vessels froin ports in British 
abia, via St. Michaels, into the Yu- 
have been renewed. You may grant 
cates accordingly in the usual form ” 
for many years have Victoria ship- 

men felt and expressed more indlgna- 
and disgust than they did yesterday 
loon and evening, when it became 
a that the Dominion government had 
tded its own order abolishing the priv- 
granted to American vessels of carry- 
!amidlan goods from Canadian ports, 
cH* privilege being granted in return 
e United States. The conduct of the 
aion authorities has caused the sh«p- 
around the harbor to express their 

In strong terms, denouncing the 
who have sold Canadian 'nterests 

United States corporations.” Such 
way in which one well-known ship- 

nan put it, and his sentiments were 
y seconded by others who stood near 
MostpOf the shipping men were too 
to discuss the matter. They con- 
thomselves with the comment that 

i evidently dare not attempt to man- 
s own internal affairs for «ts own 
for fear of incurring the disp’easure 
e American trading company or cor-

Ic comprehensible stroke of the Do- 
so soonon government’s coming 

tlis outburst of popular indignation 
: the supposed act of expensive def- 
to the United States in the matter 
Alaska Boundary, has struck every- 
nghast. The question is asked: 

e does Canada stand as a nation, 
en as a colony?”
h«ng so glaringly humiliating, so 

unfair, or so cowardly, has been 
“ated even by the present adminls- 
since it took office,” said another 

V discussing the case. “Think of 
re is a government which solemnly 
an order-in-councll, no doubt after 
Liberation; authorizes its officials to 
; forth as the law of the country.

flies into a rage; Seattle newspa- 
lamov against the taking away of 
tipping roast. But our own Can- 
Liberal newspapers applaud their 
mentis action as most patriotic, just 
hg needed to show the Americans 
e world that we here, on this side 
e, are a self-respecting, self-govern- 
►ple, able to control our own affairs 
t afraid to do so. It is good reading 
editorial utterances of the British 
da Liberal Dress on this action of 
aminion government. Here, they 
as a government that knew bow to 
the honor of the country, and take 
nal care of the interests of the peo-

comes this paralyzing order-In- 
from Ottawa, betokening a change 
so radical, so utterly contrary to 

mer view as to make even the of. 
who have to promulgate it, gasp, 

rescinding order-in-councll also

ner abolishing the privilege, leads 
suspicion that iniïuences of a most 
ill kind must have been at work 
tie members of the Lauder cabinet 
hey would thus stultify themselves 
Ing humiliation and disgrace upon 
ouatry by this pusillanimous

another: “What are the people to 
k>f future orders-in-council coming 
als extraordinary collection of rulers 
wa? Are those orders to -be taken 

ly or only in a Pickwickian sense? 
fell to review the history of this 
Instance of infirmity of purpose sup- 
K Canada’s wonderful government, 
pomes the order-in-councll abolish- 
I unjust and ridiculous privilege ac- 
to American bottoms; It having been 
E out to the government that the 
k this had long ago passed, and 
ie Canadian shipping in 'Pacific 
Iwas more than ample to handle 
roods bound for the north or there- 
I Jubilation amongst the- Canadian 
f owners, complimentary references 
r aiVLby the Liberal organs regards 
1 patriotic stand taken by the gov- 
r: Across the line consternation, 
non and protest unlimited. It Is 
H»g of a royal good thing; It is the 
away of something for nothing; it 
post the United States the smallest 
Pn of any kind. The queer law was 
F a time when Canadian shipping 
Isnfflclent to cope with the traffic 
pom the north; hence, it was Can- 
hvn particular business, and the 
r.Ühipper8» who reaped fatly from hslded privilege, had no objection 
kroer-ln-councll authorizing them to 
anadian goods being passed 
pry year.
Lwhu.n îhe Jnst complaint of the 
p shipping Interests on the Pacific 
rTf with the government
privilege is abolished, then ascends 

I itThe howl has evldent- 
[ aI1 the fight and the patriotism 
PJe Ottawa government, for they 
puted a climb down almost ludlcr- 
I indecent haste. It was as If they 
I to the American corporations who 
pi inly concerned: ^Gentlemen, we 
pow you would have taken it so 
r heart. Don’t do ns any harm, 
Ind we’ll take It all back, and 
Inever to do It any more.’ The 
[thanks awfully’ of the American 
pns can be imagined.” But this 
prul,, backdown of the Dominion 
rnL. this “treacherous surrender 
tights and self-respect,” as another 
F Victoria shipper said, provokes 
word of comment from the Liberal 
tans. They are dumb before their 
[act. Even for the organs It is 
l»ki a ®°P* The most insufferable pnis affair is that the Dominion 
pit in disgracing and making a 
P.e,f has also held up Canada to rule of the 'ivorld as a country 

hot have an opinion unless It 
[ed by patent la.the United States 
pice, and warranted not to riv 
Ice to any city of the Great Rq-
blanatlon for the new proceeding 
pomlnion government la eagerly 
joy all the th!r; r.« n-, u |n Vic-

regu-

-o-
EOIDEDLY ILL WIND.

Given Ohicaeo Man Through 
|c s Work Lands Him. in Jail.

J>, March 30.—The same cyclone 
pe James Mclnery -honieless in 
last week found firm a new 
pie Indiana penitentiary. Jus- 

[”.» almost as fast as the cy- 
pif has decreed that he serve 
^ at bard labor for bigamy. 
rine Amelia McIntyre, of Chi- 
io claims that Mclner^v de- 
a- in Hamilton, Ont., fifteen 
o, chanced to see bis name
in the list of injured by the 

The result was the identiffca- 
orrest of Mc-Iuemy who years 

l married to a girl of the su-

-o-
tish workmen have managed to 
a goodly little nest egg In 

mil ding, co-operative and trade 
loties and savings banks. The 
aw that 27,590,000 of them have 
100 In such savings. i
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Cbc Colonist
United States, must be realized-. On toadicted.
What grounds such an excuse oin apology _
can be Abased, it passes our com-prehen- 1 230  ̂FORMS R'E"
sion to con<5eive. One thing ie certain 
that those directly -interested in Çan- 
adiian shipping, both in Victoria and 
Vancouver, have heard' with 
ment of the Government’s abandonment 
of the decision at which Jt had arrived 
only a few days previously.

Only one reason has been alleged in 
explanation of the Government’s ac
tion, and it is one that can scarcely 
be mentioned without bringing shame 
and confusion to every Canadian. That 
is the suggestion that the clamor of a 
few interested parties in the ftnited 
•States, who saw in the limitation of 
our coasting trade to Canadian vessels 
a loss of business for themsélves, is 
the reason for the annulment of the 
order-do-council repealing the suspension 
of the law. Such weakness on the 
part of a Canadian administration is 
almost unthinkable. Yet it seems im
possible to conceive of any other reason.
-Matters then, must have come to 
pretty pass when questions affecting 
Canadian interests are -decided, not at 
Ottawa, but at Washington, or, perr 
chance, at some other point in the 
United States, where local interests may 
be prejudicially Effected by an insist
ence on compliance with Jaws in the 
Statute Book of the Dominion of Can
ada. It is easy to understand that a 
few American shipowners 'having ves
sels which have been engaged in the 
Yukon trade since the suspension of the 
Canadian coasting regulations, or a few 
American njerchants interested in that 
trade, may have been made angry be
cause the Canadian Government had 
followed the method so thoroughly Un
derstood and followed at Washington— 
that the trade of a country. should be 
protected for the benefit of the people 
of that country. Only a few days ago 
we referred to the angry articles in the 
American press which the 'Dominion 
Government’s action had called) forth.
But what of that ? Are we under any 
obligations to grant privileges -to aliens 
at the expense of our own people? Do 
we find our neighbors making conces
sions to us similar to that which for

Rhodes Scholarship Committee owing to 
rafnsai of the Rhodes Trustees to en

tertain Mr. Powell’s application to become 
a candidate for the Rhodes scholarship for 
British Columbia.

The letter from London announcing the 
rfv 8al . the trustees to grant Mr. Pow- 

We are gQad to see that the agita- was deceived by the commlt-
tion for a change in the postal arrange- °J? .March 26th; Sir Henri’s* resignation 
meats between Great Britain and Can- îî«Sîr?aai1 ot the committee had been 
ad a, in regard to newsoa-pers and neri- han.^ed,to pe te toe forwarded to. Loudon 
odicaL’s, is not beiSTa^S t (Sod ^ l8t ^bruary. The following let-

W isi = srSa Of the amount of postal revenue Qov^Snent House
that might be lost to the British Post Victoria B™ Feb 1 M04
Office Department by tire adoption of A. Robinson, Suntof kS
the desired reform wmild imply. Mr. tlbn, B. C. a Thé many friends of John R. Sutherland,
J. A. Cooper, the Editor of the “Can- "Dear Sir,—I hope that you will not .J*om? time operator at the C. P. R. . ,

^n Magazine,’’ in a recent article in think, on receiving the-notice of my realg- 1ta?,?n.Jl,ere' wln re*ret to learn of his • MM MM MMaMei ■ ■ ■ HUM -
*e Toronto “News,” deals very ably Dation as a member of the Rhodes Scholar- d'ta,îh thl* mpmlng at New Westminster J I ■ ■ ■
and My with the subject. He reiter- *hlP Committee for B. C„ that It Is caused an operation for an old- . ^ ^ ■ ■ ■___  ■ -^r ■ I# f
ates the statement made' previously in ™»nt of sympathy for my colleagues, m?n»wgtn al? a JLh,!ch ,.bad„,°?g becn a • ■ HH ■ B ■ ■ ■■ | I SL m
rile Canadian press and elsewhere on the Chief Justice and yourself. w Jb"!,! be remem- • ■
the injury that is now- caused to Brit- ‘ I would have been pleased to continue te fnll ' at, had *he misfortune • PfOW I* tho Time to Atttllv AfHilrl#! Haim*.,
rail and Canadian ! commerce by the ^0,rklng w‘th botl‘ °f I»”- »nt, since onr went ’to ^ re™*! Ï ® ar™'„He ! *PP'Jr «rnilClttl NODUreS
present postal arrangements and speaks ™ee,t,l.ng; tanking seriously over the and friends and white Î.Î8 • No weeds, no Inconvenience in handling ; It will wav von tothreatenef »at ÏËS5SZ& ar!s.C°”o^ ^X ZTa^ZLXXl 2 ** a A ™«U vegetalle gJdin^r Tfev

immense dilation foattire J5S5~ left'onncknnbe"dZ.Mfe'rmaTent relief tZ 2 SnffWl- , PrtC® **-23 Per lOO lb»/
&XvjW. Mon. ^i^Uuatoti as am 5M5riïï $ S^%£SLT& ** ** °<

FMkeen,y • : victoria Chemical Co., Limited,
’"and !-----------———------------------- 2 TBL.PHOWE 402. O.TER WHARF.

Oangr^X" B^h^aripra ^.................. ............................................ .........................................................................................................................

should supp&an^.. that from the United “(Signed) Tn .. , ,
SdSf -P^aVtoriff ^SrS n Ja0LY de LO'rBINIHKE " »a™“^ î"“P'e- S%'8mint
æibuL0rr'-Tfl" ™ « 2 Kaffirs ^vHd work'Thu fltfuUy]’<when* their

«niSr ^vl€♦hH5n0^,3 f^^natlon and the receipt few wants are supplied th^ can not be 
S fro™_?reaÂ Bn" ÎZ the committee of the refusal of the coerced Into laboring longer. For white
tern ia eight cents per pound. On an R-hodes ' Trustees to entertain his private men* labor in the mines Is difficult and 
ordinary monthly periodical the Amen- secretary’s application. . distasteful. The mine owners say that

'can postage to Caueda would be from 0 ALEXANDER ROBINSON, it la Impossible to run the mines with
to 12 cents annually; the British post- Secretary Committee of Selection. white labor and pay the wages demand- 
age from 72 to 90 cente. The result Education Office, Victoria, April 2nd, ed- Therefore, it Is urged either the mines 
has been to drive the British publica- 1904- which supply one-third of the world’s prod-
tion orat of Canada and its pllace to be *------------- o-------------- •- ®ct must permanently close with effects
taken by the American periodical. Simi- ------ more or less profound on the commerce of
lar conditions prevail in regard to * PROVINCIAL PRESS. the world, or labor must be imported from
newspapers, with the result that the •--------————— —■ -1 —---------------- - or India. Already the Transvaal
average Canadian receives his ideas on An inqaest was held in Ymlr on Tups- nîîtinjÜT®haS Jj“ct^1nedl Ç1® lm’ 
many subjects through alien publica- day last on thp hodv nt Aioramin/ portatlon of Chinese. The English gov- «0» Which Sucrllly are V pxcjS- DemilA w™0 waa^med on tîTnravtea, the f"11'

quently inaccurate, and evening by one Murdock Campbell, a intenae fhe* feeto^tha^hefo^ThTmè»80 
deliberately misleading in miner. A report of the proceedings will be ure can be carried’ Inthph 

regard to British affairs. The injury 50tmd In another column. The camp is Cabinet may be dlssolved^d Viip 
dene to British trade is also serious, fast becoming one of the most lawless In tlon put in power—S F Argonaut PP "
The American publication coûta ins only î.he Wl'd and Wooley West, and will con-1 power—a. I. Argonaut,
the annonneements of American edver- “°“® to «W this most uaevlable repu-1 The people of Toronto voted on Wednes 
risers. Trade follows the advertise- “ ' L i .i1, 3 pr?p!rl,y poIIced- YmIr day on a by-law to spend a mllîton dollars
icents and tile American manufacturer dlatllle4 °,n, ?f belng the first and on the Improvement of the water sudi?v8
gets the business that, under a better boventtinS i° Br t ?h Columbla in which Out of ten thousand property holders there POSM system, would go to hie British enTreed \y matl5all,y ”™t,to the Polls less tU^ne thmwam
nva - MlreoT 8 desp0t8’ ~ Ymlr i rhls «» not quite as bad as Montreal’s re-

fThe convention of the Associated * ___ cord in connection with- the by-law to bor- _ ________________________
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, r. „ K ^ I to improve the fire brigade I __
held last Autumn in Montreal passed +hTh^ GJeat Northern has met the cut of apparatus, when after the Board of Trade I 1 
a resolution in favor of the desired , R’ ton zinc ores consigned to ^re, Just three men in the West Ward took
reform in Biitieh postal arrangements ,0re w.Sch does f° J??,! In munIclPaI matters
aud the matter has been pressed- on the ?mn£ In vaI“e’ *-mln- ^at which is of the greatest real Interest
attention of die British^ Postmaster wîn^r^i8^1' 111 care of 60,000 pounds, often creates the least concern among 
General. BufThe D^artmeT^Ç JZ "pUT^^sa^ S £ cKStT° ^ t0 “ W,th ^ntrj

involve ° vüffî IT In «MtTa’w

tSSTbA^.fflK1 Æ ,rom Sandon *° 'Ioia-s,.°caa Drm-
’ that the agitation must not be allowed 

to drop until the desired change has 
been secured1.
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%>v . t' THE FISHERIES C<*MMIS6H>N- 
EIR’8 REPORT.

Saturday’s BargainWe publish today the bulk of the 
nual rejport of the Provincial Fisheries 
Commissioner, which was issued yester
day. At a time when the condition and 
»rospects of the salmon fishery are at
tracting so much attention, Mr. Bab
cock's statement as to the dangers that 
threaten

an-

Strictly Fresh Eggs 20c dozen 
Canadian Hams

this important Industry
through the neglect of any action on tho 
other side of the boundary will be read 
■with interest. His remarks will be 
closely followed by many of onr citizens 
•who, as the result of the establishment 
of- traps in tho vicinity of Victoria, 
hoipe to see a new and important can
nery industry adding to the city’s in
dustrial and commercial activity.

Although he has evidently compressed 
kis report into the smallest compass 
that the number and importance of the 
details dealt with made possible; the 
Commissioner has given an exhaustive 
account of the methods which the De
partment is pursuing for the preserva
tion and extension of an industry in 
which such a large amount of capital is 
invested and on which thousands of peo
ple are more or less dependent for 
livelihood.

15c ib
d&ced, fre 
sometimes

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
The Independent Cash Grocers.I'
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TRY ATKINS SAWSseven years we have granted them in 
this Yukon trade? To both questions 
an emphatic negative must be given. 
But American shipowners have again to 
record the fact that Canada’s policy 
Canada’s administrative methods, 
be dictated from a foreign country, and 
•in favor of foreign interests, if a de
mand is made and properly supported 
■by threats of retaliation and vows of 
vengeance if the objectionable policy or 
the obnoxious regulation be not aban
doned and one approved by foreign in
terests be substituted for it And- to
day we are compelled to admit, in view 
of the Government’s sacrifice of Canad
ian interests in this matter, that that 
opinion is fully justified.
., -This incident should be an object les
son to us. It means that a friendly con
cession, the granting of some excep
tional privilege, will be taken by those 
on whom such au advantage may be 
conferred, as constituting a claim for 
such favors being made permanent. This 
coasting privilege wps conceded in 1897, 
and when made it was clearly under
stood that it was only temporary and 
not likely to be of long continuance. But 
it has been renewed from time to time, 
and now those to whom it was granted 
practically insist that to withdraw it 
would not only be unfriendly, 
■neighborly act, but one that would en- 

s , . title them to retaliate on Canada as a
, f WaS the IDk dry on our arti- sore of compensation. It is in this way 

" OI fu®8day last> commending the that Canada has suffered serious losses 
' 00 . .t™ 'Dominion Government in ™ the past. For the future wq should
■ «continuing the concession, whereby 'take a leaf ont of the American book 

■ tncrican vessels on this Coast have decide that, if only for the sake of 
been granted the privilege of engaging good neighborhood, it will best promote 
in toe Canadian coasting trade, before satisfactory and harmonious relations 
a notification was received1 by the local between the two countries if we insist, 

-Customs officials that the Government as do our neighbors, upon all matters 
-had decided to annul the order-ill- 'between them and ns being conducted 
-council, passed as late as March 15ui 00 a strictly business basis. This coast- 
last, and renew the privilege- to Am- ing business is not the only one, 
encan vessels. Such astounding incon- the most important* in which our neigh- 
swtency and irresolution on the part bors demand an unfair arrangement. At 
of the Dominion Government « simply the present time the Canadian lumber 
inexplicable. If there are good reasons trade ia suffering from a one-sided fiscal 
now for a continuance of the suspen- '«mangemeut. A five-barred gate against 
sion of the Canadian coasting régula- 'Canadian lumber being exported into 
rions, they must have existed when the the United States, while the American 
ordor-in-council was passed last month lumberman finds all the bars down when 
abrogating that privilege. (No one en- he thiuks il profitable to export his lum- 
-gnged 4u business with the Yukon Ter- ker t0 Canada. In this lumber business, 
ritory is aware of any change in the a* in this boasting question, we find that 
conditions; Canadian shipowners having the eyea of the Dominion Government 
vessels in the Victoria-Vancouver-Yukon are directed to Washington ratner than 
•trade do not know or any alteration towards Canadian interests and that the 
in the arrangements for the freight] threats °* foreigners have more influ- 
and passenger traffic that would eu-"est eUce at °ttawa than the reasonable re
tins extraordinary and sudden change quests 01 our own pe0Plec 
in the Government's decision.
BaVds public sentiment in 
urnibia there is nothing to 
abandonment on March 30th of the de
cision of March 15th. On the contrary, 
the Provincial press, both Liberal andl 
Conservative, commended the Govern
ment's earlier policy—of protecting Can
adian interests in the operation of 
coasting business. Therefore, 
liberal nor Conservative

NKVER HAVE .BEEN BEATEN IN OFFICIAL CONTESTS, Ia
In Mr. Babcock’s opinion 

the gain by artificial propagation 
Nature’s methods is so great that by 
*he aid of more hatcheries the produc
tiveness of the fishery may be largely 
increased. It seems to us that his re- 
.port on the manner in which 
pbsals for the preservation

FAST CUTTING !j

EASY RUNNING I
: THE BRITISH (0LUN1ST

in the near future. The Harbor Lumber •
Co., which owns large tracts of valuable • 
timber a short distance up Fish river frofti •
Lam-borne, Intend to construct three camps 
and commence lumbering operations on * 
these limits as soon as practicable. To •• 
this end a contract has been awarded by 
the Harbor Lumber Co. to B. J. Branford Sunday, April 2, 18»9.
and Co., of this city, to haul from Beaton The government has used every trick and
to Camborne SO to** of hay and oata, which scbcme known to the Imagination to dl- 
will be stored here until a road Is com- - rect *-he legitimate revenue of these coi- 
plete* to the rites that the three camps onles from lta proper channel, and make 
will occupy—Camborne Miner. * j It drop Into the greedy jaws of the H. B.

----- Co.-s dollar traps. How well they have
Mr. S. A. Rogers arrived from Vlctor-a ' aaceeofle1d onr readers know; and those who' 

Thursday night and left Aaheroft yesre®! tVS1 tn°'!' " ar? “nwllllng to -believe, 
day on the return trip to Barkervllle He I be co°vlnc*|l when they are compelled 
has spent nearly three months tn th. enni P8^ three or four shillings on the 
tal city. Just before tearing Victoria he P,°wd' *° keep the "canoe” ”f 8ta‘e from 
saw Mr. Hopp, who he says wan undtelrt! tinkln*. . . . Onr assemblymen can
ed just when he would he ud From him *emefiy a few of these evils before they 
be learned that everything was all right at bre,ak UI>P ^ut wIth the people rests the Slough Creek. Mr. ^gera corid get no “ P°,wet ,to remedy- Tbay must raise 
confirmation of the report that Mr Thomn 1 Tolces in one body, and demand the 
son and his friend» were abônt to -----P- removal of Governor Douglas by the Home

ssso*— $fflns-rf-3kSi
change. 1

over con

o-
A. DE ooseeoa, Editor.iTHE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

GUARANTEED!any pro
of the fish

ery have been ignored in the neighbor
ing (State of Washington, should 

'<the Provincial Government 
or to bring .about 
things in that respect.

We think there will be no difference 
■of opinion in the 'Province in regard to 
-one mafter-the control of the Fisheries. 
While the Dominion end Provincial 

.governments both have some authority, 
the '-lal control cannot tend to the ef- 
-ficiency of the administration of the iu- 
.k St2‘ Nor is il equitable that while 

Drovmtial Government incurs con
siderable expense in -connection with the 

s. er^’ „ tile Dominion Government re
ceives the revenue derived from 
■whole question should be dealt 
soon as possible.

From a reply made in the House of 
Commons by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to a 
question from Mr. Borden, it appears 
to be unlikely that the Joint High Com
mission (will ipeet again. Certainly, 
judging from the Premier’s statement,
' t will not do so through any initiative 
on the part of Canada. There -will he 
a general feeling of relief at this an- 
noumcem-ent for it ihas becn realized 
that th-e proceedings of the Commission 
would more likely prove to be an in
jury than- a benefit to Canadian inter
ests. . According to ’Sir Wilfridi, matters 
are in the same position today that 
they were when the Commission ad
journed in February, 1899. What trans
pired during the sittings of the Com
mission caused most people -to believe 
that if any agreement were reached on 
any of tt^e matters under consideration, 
at wouQd prvve to -be to the disadvant
age of the people of the Dominion. The 
Behring Sea sealing question, the bond
ing issue, the Atlantic fisheries matter, « . — -
and the trade and tariff problems were Mh,n 'v('_ °f tte Ha nay Gold The Newfoundland Fisheries _ The
all thrown together, and it was not wp k L& Hilling Co., has spent the last -French screw frigate Tesostrls has brouuht 
difficult to see which countiy would tne kmInp1S machinery .for to Brest harbor an account of terrific rtet-
reap the advantage, when oue matter elrcular saw^He^alLi ^nreh, e^gIne j”8 H*hermen at St. John's, Newfound- 
came to be set against anotiier in the the outside a Pot Mntei*°nJ™rch‘tS?s °“ aml> ln consequence of French encroach- 
way of a bargain. Indeed, it was re- tw0 andahad Inch'tetitl P?P’ ,wlt,h ? ™ents on the river fishing as well as coast 
ganded at the time as fortunate that delivery, wS*‘'te caMbte <5 vîii banka ln that «olony. The present officials
nothing came of the first protracted ses- gallons of water . o-T pl .g 100 a.re ?ccu,sed of Playing Into the hands of
Sion., since if the reports that were in prerent doeiTnot fio^toto to» îîi îhf Iore,gae» by putting a new and false
otrcnlation were well founded', the Do- at the rate of more* sha,t ! Interpretation oa existing treaties,
minion Government was ready to make minute, but It was thought best to in nnhn6 ^!tt!S 18 88'd ,t0 be one of those 
extraordinary*concessions. Although the a pump that would not o^V answei? pi-es Hafifax brotoe?”,. ‘liV*1 he b,rought from 
Government has reason to feel that it I eut but future requirement ô? the shati â In the teglstetnré il T VLSet e'ect' has suffered a bumilratiou by its com- 1 down to a depth of 200 or 300 feet The 'St Johnte Thi ta” f* 8 ,™8mber from 
Plete failure to gain one single thing machinery will ,t oS be token to the randftote in nfi. o??ie ÎS I k, 
of those for which it contended, it mnv mlne.-Kaslo Kootenalan. ° , MulloS a Francîsaî re.L Ï. bls,hop'
solace it^if With the thought that the ----- tided wlto Francel he ’seriouste d^'
woiS^ho”3 IMn, *aIJd ,from lose it At a mass-meeting of the town's sales- ' ed hte popularity among Ms flock^hereby 

by maklI1E C011' he|d at the Court House on Monday A collision between the bark Peter and cod
cessions for which the course of events aight and presided over by L. W Palslev smacks was Impending, 
m the interval 'has ehown there was no lt wa,s decided to petition the inunicioai
n-eeessaty or -reasoiï as far ae Canadian £,®uncI1 to Pass an early closing by-law. Circumstances oepflsinm.11» ,
interests were concerned; -The abortive ^he man behind the counter has come to at the head of public affaire mîfi!p ace 
fJS*14 Uommnssion -has shown how ^e.con ĥ1»[on that all hls efforts to earn only distinguish!  ̂from ther? f^ll^ws 8h»
littie jnwtmcation there, was for tile at- “ b.°”eat,.1,T,Ilg^ certain hours in the their accldStri p JlZL^n who when 
tacks mw$e by the Liberal Opposition Is an impossibility, and rather measured by their public acts can onlv he I
cm the Conservative Government be- nn î,™ VUt n.°'n to Mr- Rockefeller, the designated “big men In a smafl commn^1 
cause, it did not send deiratations to whetoÆ fht Soin” °St hl.B store at 7 P- m- Hy”—and classed ln that pitiable category 
Washington. We are iueUned to think , *5® P“blte like It or not. He has entitled “do-nothing statesmen." Fot Ï
that after the ignominious failure of the Ms Datro^ n .ï^*'1’ „ h°wever, to give long period .this colony has suffered from I 
Joint High Commission to achieve any- n«yPbe ti’owed the nririte»?8# wha? tbeY ?en of,.thls 8t‘ipe; and British Columbia 
thing, we shall hear no more about the neceianru.. efb,a? ni g 1 purchaa'ng during the past eventful year has been very •‘looking to Washington.’’ There Is, othe? toan iooi J a^y bour ae^°S8lY aff!lct8d by one of their number^1
however, one circumstance that strikes ress. 1-K)1 “• “—Chilliwack Prog- and doubtless will be till such time as Her
us «as rather singular in regard to Sir ___ Majesty s_government graciously relieves
WiPfirM Laurier’» statement as to' the A companv Is be in» fnrme* Q a by ^aeln8 at the head
^uTfntkn7£Slsf5S=SïS?« 

sa* MM ^r/ove^ is » Krtrads.thaTaheasi^

the~^
■probabihty of the Commission reassem- a8?a; “or the logfi hauled on sleighs and 09

ZT fZ S5A3U5T& cabtea'aud « «—Victoria „GREAT BRITAIN^ AND RUSSIA. p IX Tto “f, TcesH midt Œ StiK p-„h?"

The despatch which we published in .---------------------------------------------------------. ?<!^ga?ratm?J?Stb|?^e Prospector °D Y‘“e8- to^'ansp^u.^ve^
issue of Tuesday last, from St. Pe- | LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. I ___ P 8ay8-. Th® youthful mother has for a

teraburg on the possibility of estab- •----- --------------------------------------------------Word has reached town from Calearr ™ cyT10‘inr6 to which the eyes
hshmg bettor relations between Great that the family of four children ot^hl U S Liberals have been directed. We
Britain and Russia, through the inter- ___ RHODES SCHOLARSHIP. late John McNeil, recently of the Ruth “al,l h°Pe now that universal Germany will
medtary ot pance, is interesting and Sir,—With reference to a despatch ap- m,De' are la distressful circumstances. A the cro'în8 her hopes
contains food for reflection. We are pearing In the Seattde Times of recent “umber of hls many friends here have and good 8goLrnmZ,F ?f.eCtv<!f haPPlne88
not inclined, however, to believe that date, and which yea copied In your issue «oken the matter up and are soliciting too mm .At thl8, moment,
there is any probability of success at- of Wednesday, regarding the action of the donations to aid the needy orphans. Cham terete re i*Jolce ,«* anything which
tending efforts in such a direction for Lieutenant-Governor 'n resigning from the ty appeals to all, and In the present In- nreserve p.!renP°7ers are tehorlng to 

newspapers some time..,to come. A perusal of the committee of selection for the Rhodes fiance the case is pathetic in the extreme. I „h,„h n,m th? confusion Into
■can do aught else but condemn an ad- despatch would lead an intelligent but Scholarship in this province, I observe that Pe *»» children are yotmg girls who! n|!„„ » nfî pulona despotism weuld
ministration for such a complete re- «““formed person to conclude that foe article in question states that Hls bave heen recently deprived of all support will not havc hcr^n, ^
versai of its former Sefinirealet- Sreat Britain is as much to. blame as Honor followed the course referred to "on >7 the death of their father and only reflection ttet rel eren,msd by th.e

real Of its former definite decision. Russia for the suspicion and distrust account of the failure of hls private secre- brother. Three of the mare to the convent SaTmoro SLhTVS*?1 wh'ch connects
To do otherwise would convict the that uudoubtodly exist between these ‘ary, Mr. Powell,, fc» qualify for the scholar at Calgary, where they are being kindly throne Is IrekM Lg,t.at con“nentaI 
journal attempting; it of being as incon- two great' powers at the present time, 8h‘P ” ' %• . “fd.'ï by ,thf benevolent Sisters, and. guarantw 6?<thZ mZLL‘e„m°?d a^ a
sistent th» finvpvnmxm*. * rwf Yet such is not the case as.-anyone who As ^nch a statement Is not only absolute- on® the girls Is at present seriously Ill. her own ^ivnRstv W5)cIl.render« Grovernmept at Ottawa- has followed the course o“iuteruattenTl ly ontrue’ but Is farther calculated to place -Sandon Standard. • > • the'-pri?pte? ** * ln tbe affectlons ot
a position taat no wail-conducted news- event, during the past thirty or forty the LleutenapHtoterBor ln a false posl-
paper would like to bold in toe view of -Teare naust fully realize. Whether it is flon ^ote foe PBilic, I feel if my duty to “ 18 "iffierstood that,a contract for 1,400

w , in the Near East, on the Mediterranean lay the real ,acts of the matter before '?"8 i day of coat from this camp to be
parallel to such an extraorZ^, T £ la rtue that Sir Henri Jo,y de Lot- «p X %

PU foe°na«^,ati”esan<1 ^ ^ZinX p^Mn^eVe”<ra the -part of a responsible edeninta- ^ throaten ^ ît mrS may 8ay thnt His Honor took th‘s step <Morrls»ey camp, and the work» are expect
ation, as that which we are consider- interests whether in trade «r toSftniS1 ?n the flrst of February last, at the time ^ to bum here this summer, and, as the
ing can he found in the oo-litiVnl SSoS tSïrîvî territory, i announced my Intention to enter the f“de J* now cut through and there Is »o
. g’ * ® toundin the political ins- this policy on competition for the Rhodes Scholarship,, ack of cars, the mines are now employ-
tory «of Canada. We assume that some J“e of Russian statesmen was to if the regulations were amended to permit in^ a11 men available at present, which 
-attempt at an explanation or apology ?? KS» °ï>ly ®.mce th? Treaty of my doing so, which I thought posslb'e strengthens the l>ellef that the summer’s

S of Pans whereby Russian ambition in in view of the educational conditions nre- expectations will be realized,
will be made at Ottawa, since even, southeastern Europe was curbed for vaUing m British Columbia. despatch.
♦here the ridiculous and humiliating po- the time, that it has been the open and Subsequently my case was referred to
sition in which the Dominion Govern- Sfei £°!,cy °V RuÉf‘* to regard the Trustees in England, who decided that

went Britain a» iier natural foe with they could not see their way to any altera-
whom some day a settlement must be tien of the published terms,
had -by the arbitrament of the sword. -It will thus be seen that Sir Henri for- •
During the past forty years there has warded hls resignation to England as soon 
been oue continuous advance 'by Russia as be knew that I was a possible candl- 
through Asia—’Sometimes faster, some- date for the scholarship, owing to my
times slower, hut without intermission. offlc,a* connection with him as private sec. #
In Central Asia. Russian agents have ^Jaiy-
been active in the bleak “Roof of the . 1 trust that you will kindly Insert this •
World.” In Afghanistan 'Russian in- letter without delay, 
trigue has been always in evidence and 
even at this time there is a demand 
from St. Petersburg that Russia shall

A little Sunlight Soap will clean ïitÆl«rTd hPa“ 

cut glass and other articles until &?Æyal S&J&F** °f preventiDS 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than

to eudeav- 
a better state of Agents: The Hickman-Tyc Hardware Co., Ltd.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,!
•NW

3 CARLOADS’

'

-
1

x r ) • • «t• #• • oooi -t • ^it. The 
with as f/ f :-o

" AN EXTRAORDINARY SUR
RENDER. an un-

f
Mr.

f .................... .............................. ..
l We have just received from the Brantford Carriage 

Co. 3 carloads of their celebrated
Dr.

‘ , Buggies, Phaetons, Arlingtons, Two-Wheel | 
Carts-, Express Wagons, &c., |

; ; in many different styles. These vehicles are made of ; 
only the best material and of the latest designs. 
Our prices will compare favorably with any other 
first-class vork. Call and examine or 
catalogue.

or even

send for *

E. Q. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y. *
? VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
H**®- •* "V1 ——- -- *- - y|r y. -a

HENRY'S NURSERIES-o-As re- 
iBritish Col- New Crop Home Grown and lm 

ported Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
BULBS

tv
cause the

our

Æ Seeds V
cost more—yield more—Vk 

»m&is*gpointments.2 48 

j?ol$ dealers. 1904
W ,lT,1.Ar"^s,p*M V

W D. M. FERRY & CO^ ■ 
g Windsor^ Ont. ' ^

I
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

OUT1
neither BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES

FERTILIZRRS, FRUIT PACKAGES, 
Eastern Prices or less. White Labor.

Catalogue Free.

M. J. HENRY,
3006 Westminster Rond. Vancouver, R.C 

WHITE LABOR ONLY. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

A; < NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on the northwest 
shore of Kal-en fsland : commencing at a 

03 post on the northwest corner of A. E. 
Johnston's claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
maeher's southwest comer, thence run
ning east 80 cha’ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore back to the point of com
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres 
more or less.

EGGS FOR - HATCHING—«Barred Rocks 
(Hawkins strain) $1.50 for 13. Silver 
Spangled Hamburgs (great layers) $1.50 
for 13. Good results guaranteed. W. 
A. Jameson, 71 Fort street.

its readers.

Xost'in, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

removes all dischantes from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does irre- 
BSttœ1a^a,B"of-ri^

blotches, pain* and «welling of file joints, secon- 
r7 JPW0?*i gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
lor which it has been too much a fashion to «em- 
°}°y mercury, sarsapamla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ to'th and ruin of health. This pre- 
paration purifia* the whole system through tiie 
blood, Md thoroughly rhmuiatm ereeg poisonous 
matter from the body

I FARM TO LET—On four years’ lease, two 
and one-half miles from Sidney Station, 
North Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 
under cultivation. Allowance made for 
slashing and clearing. Rent $18 per 
month, payable In advance. Apply to 
W. N. Copeland, Archerdale, -Sidney.

—« Morrissey
Kal-en Island, October 10th, 1903.

N. L. KACHBLMAOHBR.

NOTICE.

■fc j Oar Compound fxlract of Sarsaparilla
BLOOD PURIFIER,m To Farmers’^Wlves and Daughters.

Make a note of this, and put those old 
Ckickers down while in demand and eggs 
cheap.

We are prepared to purchase this Fall a 
thousand pullets at market price. Oldfield 
«& Co., B. C. Poultry Farm, Box 406, Vic
toria.

fbrnervousexhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless, 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 

It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the ocbilitated.
7"H E R A PION
C^uiists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Pnce in England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering, state 

ich of the three numbers is required, and ob 
•hove Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
’Thkrapion * as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
te every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery-

• I. *n admirable «prlng medicine. It enrtehe. and vital lie, the Wood and re-
„ B. B. POWELL.
Government House, Victoria, B. C„ 31st, 

March, 1904.
novates the whole system. *1.00 per bottle.» &C.

| CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

B.C. STEAM DÏB WORKS.
141 Tates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnl 
«mal tn g

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.
Sir,—It was only on reading a letter from • 

rm. , . Mr. R. B. Powell, which appeared in the X
The subject is too great to be prop- .Colonist on Friday morning, that I be-: • 

erly dealt with in the space at our com- came aware of the publication ln your J 
mand today. But the suggestion that Wednesday’s issue of a statement copléd » 
British aggression or interference with from the Seattle Times, to the effect that • 
the legitimate ambitions or interests of His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, had • 
Russia is partly responsible for the resigned hls position as chairman of th

whi
2 Two ’Phones :

425 and 450.
Open all nloht.

98 Government SI.,
Near Yates Street,

Victoria, B. C.

cleaned, dyed or ptieeei

FOR SA1 
Anne’M 
laying*

BC. White Leghorns, “Queen 
S Bred exclus'vely for heavy 
k Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 

ml7 j
clothes. 4B Sold by Lyman Bros. & Oo„ Ltd., 

Toronto. Price *1; postaec 4 «nu.

©
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American Speeches 
Cause Comment

Russians View Askance Yankee 
Enthusiasm at the Toklo 

Banquet.

Viceroy Curzon’s Address Re
ceives More Alien tlon Than 

Thibetan Battle.

St. Petersburg, April 2.—A Tokio 
despatch reporting that members of the 
United' States legation there are mak
ing enthusiastic speeches on the oc
casion -of the Perry banquet given at 
Tokio «March 33 st, iu commemoration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the sign
ing of the Perry treaty between Japan 
and the United States, arouse© much 
comment here in view -of President 
iRoosevel-t’s proclamation enjoining strict
est neutrality of word and speech on 
the part of a>ll government officials.

The speech of the vieeroy^f India, 
Lord Curzon of Kedlestou, March 30th, 

L at Calcutta, when he reviewed the last 
five yearn of Indian administration and 
referred to the government's watchful 
pohicy, attract# more attention than
Colonel MacDonald's victory in Thibet. 
It da considered to have -been especially 
inopportune just at a time -when Eng
lish-bating in Russia is decreasing, 
it tend's to revive animosities. But, 
coming from Lord Ourzou, the words 
carry lees weight, perhaps, than they 
would from other quarters His lord
ship is looked upon as having his own 
special policy for India, as Cecil Rhodes 
had for South Africa The Bourse Ga
zette in an editorial entitled “A Voice 
From India,” says all of Lord Curzon’s 
speeches have the fundamental idea of 
the shadow of Russia on the Indian 
frontier. Lord Curzon says : “We do 
not want Thibet, but no other country 
shall have it.” Lord Dufferin said the 
same thing about Nepaul, Bunn ah and 
Kashmir. British arms -have already 
carried death into Thibet, which is part 
of -the iChmese Empire. The purpose 
ie to take Thibet and run a railroad 
through China in order to be able to 
place troops there quickly. We wonder 
h-ow (France, in view of the -projected 
Anglo-French entente, will regard Lord 
Curzon’s avowal of the designs cherish
ed on southern Persia and Siam.” The 
editorial concludes: “The powers having 
interests in China will do well to medi
ate upon these things.”

The iSvet, while acquitting Great 
Britain of responsibility and declaring 
that the British government is correctly 
observing neutrality, expresses astonish
ment at the speech of Lord Curzon, 
“whose word's ring like a challenge.”

The army organ’s correspondent on 
his way bo the front, dwells on the great 
advantage to Russia of Cossack cavailry 
having their horses on the spot, thereby 
not necessitating transporting them 
from -European 'Russian. The East Si
berian Cossacks procured all the mounts 
desired for $35 to $50 a head.

iPrince Jaime de Bourbon, son of Don 
Carlo®, the pretender to the throne of 
•Spain, has gone to the Far East.

Official circles view Lord Curzon’s 
speech with equanimity, where, it is 
said, that it will- occasion no representa
tions by Russia. So far as the Thibet 
expedition is concerned, Russia*® atti
tude is one of waiting. For the pres
ent no action is even contemplated, and 
if any protests are -made now they 
will come from China, not from Russia.

[Baron de Rosen, the former Russian 
minister to Japan, had a long interview 
with Foreign Minister Lamsdorff this 
-afternoon. The reports that the authori
ties are dissatisfied with the Baron’s
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course at Tokio on the ground! that he ^ 
was not fully alive to ^
the Japanese war preparation®, are de- n 
dared to be pnfounded. He will not fl 
be assigned to a new post at present, tl 

T2«e Eniperor and all the memibers of 
tlie imperial family Last -night attended a 
a concert given by the massed bands ^ 
of St. Petersburg. This was tlie first e: 
time the Emperor hod been inside a tl 
theatre since the declaration of war. g] 
Hi® entry created immense enthusiasm. 
Tliree time® the National Anthem, was tl 
sung by the audience, standing, and it iE 
wae repeated nine times during the la 
evenio".

Gilchrist, the Scotch engineer who re- tc 
paired tlie Russian worships at Port js 
Arthur, has arrived «here. iHe left Port gi 
Arthur under a solemn pledge not to ®c 
reveal anything about hi® experiences sc 
there, and, therefore, declines to talk.

A letter received1 here from Vladi
vostok contain® some liarrowing de- c£ 
tails of the bombardment. A shell en- 
tered a laborer’s house and literally tore gr 
a woman in half.

General Levnskoff, director of mill- 
tary communication for -the general staff, as 
f^T®: “The transport of troops over the m- 
Siberian nnd ManÂnrinn rail rood® 
worked without a hitch except for a six- 
hour stopping earned by a collision.

, Men. guns, ammunition, equipment and- 
provisions have gone forward with 
clock-work regularity. The sketching 
of scenery ak^ng the route .appearing 
in English newspaper® are ludicrous.’^'
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The checks which King Edward uses for or 
his prlv/tie business are drawn on hls per ini 
reaal account at Coutts*. The signature Is htj 
“Edward R,” followed by a small royal ly 
crown. The checks are printed on gilt alJ 
edged paper, but are otherwise q^ite in the j llsl 
usual form. nJ
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• He tells of his experience in the foITofr* 
ingf words: “For four months I was troubled 
pwith a lame back and all this time was un- 

îi to turn in bed witnout help. I tried
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
fio effect. At l:ft I was induced tn try 
jDo»n*3 ICidnev Pills, an J by the time 1 had 
rsedxjiwo-thirds of a bt>x my back was as 
jwrell and as strong as ever and has kepi 
po ever since."
! Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
'Fufflng under the Eyes, Swelling oi 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
P? kidllôy troubla that Doan's Kidnej 
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American Speeches 
Cause Comment

A Big Job 1

, 1500 New Spring Suita reduced ONE-FIFTH FOR GASH.
12Ô0 Suita left from laat Seaaon HALF PRICE FOR CASK 

20 Casea New EASTER HATS and* 50 Caaes SHIRTS for the Holiday Seaaon just opened.
B. Williams & Co.

Of Painting
Russians View Askance Yankee 

Enthusiasm at the Toklo 
Banquet.

British Turret Steamer Inverness 
1 Will Have Forty Painters 

Engaged.

à

Viceroy Curzon’s Address Re- 
celves More Attention Than 

Thibetan Battle.

The Launching of New Steamer 
Jefferson at Tacoma 

Yesterday.
r10 per cent, of the eggs they have cn-1 

paeity to handle, and the eggs they did * 
get were, with the exception of three 
hundred thousand, secured at ©h-uswap, 
taken from fish which entered 
[Fraser after most of the American traps m 
had been removed from the Sound. ■

(To Be Continued.)

-SAGRIffhGE. •" r - County .Court.—Yesterday . morning

soy that you would die tor me. Do ept «sido n disnutt* nottp. iny°"l 'SS‘tVhîJK î**eu^ ’ jti[bwart°vs.eTlmrofey^ OhSfor pLiu-

pose I would.”
“How glad I 
"Whÿr
“Because I am going to put you to the
“Gracious! Want me to die for you?”
4*No, pot so severe a test as that.: I 

want you to bring me up a scuttle of 
coal from the cellar, if you please.”

John threw his novel across the room, 
buttoned up his dressing jacket, kicked 
the cat, ana, snorting violently, proceed
ed with great reluctance to the cellar.
—Dublin News.

Annual Report of 
Fisheries Inspector

“Made In Canada” 
Fair Exhibits

ti & LOCAL NEWSSt. Petersburg, April 2.—A Tokio 
despatch reporting that members of the 
United1 States legation there are mak
ing enthusiastic speeches on the oc
casion of the Perry banquet given at 
Tokio March 33 st, in commemoration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the sign
ing of the Perry treaty between Japan 
and the LTuited States, arouses much 
comment here in view ,of President 
iRooseveit’s proclamation enjoining strict
est neutrality of word and speech on 
rhe part of aill government officials.

The speech of the viceroy'’, flf India. 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, March 30th, 
at Calcutta, when he rçvJJswed tho last 
five years of Indian administrât km and 
referred to the government’s watchful 
policy, attracts more attention 
Colonel MacDonald's victory in Thibet. 
It is considered to have been especially 
inopportune just at a time when Eng
lish-bat in g in Russia is decreasing, as 
it tend's to revive animosities. But, 
coming ftom Lord Oirrzou, the words 
carry lees weight, perhaps, than they 
would from other quarters- His- lord- 
ship is looked upon as having his own 
special policy for India, as Cecil Rhodes 
had for South Africa The Bourse Ga
zette in an editorial entitled “A Voice 
From India,” says all of Lord Curaoo’e 
speeches have the fundamental idea of 
the shadow of Russia on the Indian 
frontier. Lord Curzon says : “We do 
not want Thibet, but no other country 
shall have it.” Lord Dufferin said the 
same thing about Nepaul, Burmaih and 
Kashmir. British arms have already 
carried death into Thibet, which' is part 
of the Chinese Empire. The purpose 
is to take Thibet and run a railroad 
through China in order’ to be able to 
place troops there quickly. We wonder 
how Frau ce, in view of" the -projected 
Anglo-French -entente, will regard Lord 
Curzon’s avowal of tire designs cherish
ed on southern Persia and Siam.” The 
editorial concludes: 'The -powers having 
interests in China will do well to medi
ate upon these things.” a

The ©vet, while acquitting Great 
Britain of responsibility and declaring 
that the British government is correctly 
observing neutrality, èxpresses astonish
ment at the speech of Lord- Curzon, 
“whose word's ring like a challenge.”

The army organ’s correspondent on 
his way to the front, dwells on the great, 
advantage to Russia of Cossack cavalry 
having .their horses on the spot, thereby 
not necessitating trahsporting them 
from tEuropean Russian. The East Si
berian Cossacks procured all the 
desired for $35 to $50 a head.

Prince Jaime de Bourbon, son of Don 
Carlos, the pretender to the throne of 
Spain, has gone to the Far East.

Official circles view Lord Curzon’s 
speech with equanimity, where, it de 
said, that it •will- occasion no representa
tions by Russia. So fat as the Thibet 
expedition is concerned, Russia’s atti
tude is one of waiting. For the pres
ent no action is even contemplated, and 
if any protests are made now they 
will come from -Chiua, not from Russia.

Baron de Rosen, the former Russian 
minister to Japan, had a long interview 
with FV>reigu Minister :Lamsdorff tliis 
afternoon. The report^ that the authori
ties are dissatisfied with the Baron’s

the Forty extra hands wi-11 be employed 
on the big job of repainting the sugar 
steamer Inverness, now in the Esqui
mau drydock.. The job is described as 
a nice one, both as to size and with 
reference to the pleasant smelling anti- 
fou ling, which, if iç understood, wild tie 
put -upon the lower hull of the big 
steamer. The Inverness has come in 
.to get a thorough overhauling and .titi- 
vation, and. has come to the best place 
on the Pacific coast to obtain satisfac
tion. The Inverness has been on several 
vetÿ-Qong voyages lately, and ief not as 
<4ean as she might be about the bilge; 
-but she will be turned out of (he dry- 
dock in a week or twq as smart as 
the day she was introduced to Father 
•Nepitune. WOrk on he* wa& started yes- 
tendlay, and fe to be puâHéS with all 
speed, as there. are plenty of other 
candidates for the drydock.

The Inverness is 'a British steamer 
of the turret pattern something like the 
-Norwegian coal earner Titania, which, 
passes up and! down, here regular in 
the Nanaimo-Port Los Angeles coal 
trade. The Inverness is a vessel of 
2,401 tons register, and is commanded 
•by Captain Proud. She finished dis
charging several thousand tons of Java 
sugar at Vancouver last week.

Review of Last Season’s Opera
tions Made to the Depart

ment.

Clallam, who went down with hie ship, 
trying to save his v passengers.” The 
editor ought, according to the coroner's 
jury, to hltve written, but, of course, .it 
would obviously be out of place in An 
article dealing with heroism: “The cap
tain of the Clallam, who sacrificed his 
passengers in order to save hie ship.” 
For the further information of “On
ward” it may be stated! that Captain 
Roberts is now sojourning in California.

Commander's Farewell.—On JTriday 
afternoon Commander6 Umfreville, ft; X. 
formally handed over the bdtnteAnd of 
H. M. S. Shearwater to Céftimander 
Hunt, who recently arrived from Eng
land. Before leaving the retiring - com
mander addressed the officers and1 men 
Of the ship, thanking tti.ern for their 
good work while under his command 
and hoping that their zeal would con
tinue while under their new commander. 
Commander Umfreville was then rowed 
ashore in a boat manned by the four 
senior officers of the Shearwater.

(From Saturday’s Dally.) Various Local Manufacturers to 
Be Well Repre

sented.

New Hatchery Constructed at 
Seaton Lake and Other 

Works.

A List of Those Who Have Prom- 
Ised Assistance.thus 

Far.
In Chambers.—Yesterday morning be

fore the Hob. Mr. Justice Drake the 
I oil-owing application was [F beard in 
Chambers: Raser vs. SMeQuade, applica
tion to set aside noticè of appeal, Dum- 
bleton for plaintiff and Wootton for de
fendant. No order except that costs be 
appellant’s in catise.

Mrs. Henderson -Dead,—At thé* age of 
sixty-three years and after four years of 
suffering as an invalid, the death oc
curred yesterday of Mrs. tWilliam Hen
derson, wife of the resident superintend
ent of the federal public works depart
ment. ©he was a native of Peterhead,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland. She emigrat
ed from Scotland with her husband, tak- .. xr. . . T. ,_, _
ing up her residence in Ottawa. After L X18? Xictona. It has been ar-
living in the Northwest Territories for ranged that the members of the Domiu- 
a time she came to Victoria upon the >°n Medical Association, which tneets m

srr,ht aKsK
Telegraph Creek an Ideal Spot ST S j er oAS

to Outfit for Good mZa^erfor KG nun&aèoreôfGI?ouis’ nwiTbemade loWUHamHead
Shnntlnn vi e lLntuckv Gordon a:’ Sarriste? quarantine station, which will be in-Shooting. It Ott^â^and Mre Mikkelsou, S San by*. visit,orsV The rStu™ to

___  . -Prnnpispn ’ Victoria will be made by way of Esqui-
malt, and thence to the city. Upon ai-

Moose, Cariboo, Big Horn Andj. Will Thaw-Out in May-The follow- irtViISe^IctedCitthatabrtgran<d relation
Grizzly Bear In Ahunri. I lc. “t? A®0?, th.e Toronto News will be arranged for them at the legisia-urizziy Dear HI ADUna- .of March 23rd tells in quite as cm- tive buildings. The following day will

anCC* photic a fashion as would columns of be ^iyen up to visiting the many points
j descriptive matter of the extreme sever- OJf iuterest about the city, including the
, lty of the winter in the East: *6>ome 6ea drives, and in the afternoon Esqui-
idea of the backward season \ may be malt and the Naval hospital will be tak- 
gamed from the Tact that a year ago on en in. A trip up the Arm by moonlight 
Monday last the candy shops at Centre jg aiso contemplated on the second day 
• *ud were opened. At present the ice Qf the stay in this city. A band con- 
m the bay is two and a half feet thick, cert will be given also on that evening, 
and Capt. Goodwin predicts that it will
be near the 1st of May before the clear at Saamch.-Airother of the

0 _ respected residents of Saanich passed
Lontr:act Closed. (Mr. Grant, of the away yesterday morning in the person 

Marble Bay mines reports that the com- of Walter N-ewaU-Oopelandi, of Archer- 
paiiy has sold its dump, about 30,000 dale. Mr. Copeland was bom in Com- 
tons, to the Crofton smelter for fluxing waU, Ontario, on February 4th, 1836, 
fiïHwüfôi.’ Ehnod™f[lI>,^0u^,0Jly 80 ? and when quite a young man was 

pe-^tKo’ bn.t tbe sm.e " adopted toy Mr. -Newell, of Craigend, 
i-PrQf V.F.a11 rpl!a 1' ,CC1’'8 a ton who was ilia uncle. Mr. 'Newell was a

tp ™ip„dHaI was •Tery.s2t," prominent architect and Mr. Copeland
, hi? g0I r,li adopted the name of -Newell. For eome^eidentaUvdreSizted taWlarH> “for yeara Mt- (>Pe'lan<i resided in Scot-

iMnrhlp H J minJ= lonp it" laud. His brother, Archibald', desiredhave** hitherto shipped a?l "h^ orT to companiooehip m British Columbia, 
the Croftm. «m.ltï» nV.t : and on the death of his uncle, Mr.creas?ngftheir output band making aT- Copela“i "turn to Canada. A few
rangements to ship part of their ore 1IarTs.,^r? ™mng ,re8i®uîto Tacoma. of .Lillooeti Afterwards -he made his

______  home in North Saanich, where he re-
March Fire Losses.-Dnring the slde<i for the last twenty years. He 

mouth of March the fire losses were as £as ;hleb,5’ r«Pected in the community,
follows: 12th, box 4, 3 a. m„ fire at H® laaves a widow and an only son,
Norman’s nursery, South Turner street, whohave thesympatiiyof a wide circle 
caused by sparks from furnace, losi. <A friends. The funeral will take piece 
$500; 12th, -box 27, 10 a. m„ fire on "on Monday at 2 p.m from the above
roof of 27 Herald street, caused by address. Carnages will leave the par- 
sparks from chimne/, loss $5i 16th, box loT1B of w- J- Hanna at 10 à.m.
127. fire on roof of Lemon & Gonnason’s ir. ... » ... -,
mill, caused by sparks, no:, loss- 20th Visiting Authoress.-Mrs. Maude E. 
phone, chimney at"H. eàtffiMrtèl’sHEe^ MadLeod» of ILewis street, is another 
qnimalt road; 29th, phone, chimnev at writer of ability added to Victoria’s nt- 
26 Churchway. Loss for month $505 erary personages. Mrs. MacLeod has

’ had a wide experience as a newspaper
reporter and special writer hi the 
States. Since she came to this city she 
has contributed illustrated articles of 
the Yukon country to the Canadian 
Magazine, Westminster, and the Toledo 
(Ohio) Blade. She has just completed a 
lengthy article on the birth of the Re
publican party fifty years ago. The 
basis of the article is personal reminis
cences of the meeting of the organiza
tion by men who took an official part. 
This will be illustrated by original pho
tographs and published in Harper’s 
iWeekly before the anniversary celebra
tion next July at Jackson, Michigan.

am to hear you say so.”

! aThe following is the introductory por
tion of the annual report of Fisuenee

of the
than preparations for the “Made in 

Canada” fair and local manufacturera’ 
exhibât, are going on apace. It ia safe 
to affirm that a complete surprise awaits 
those who visit the fair in the large 
exmibit of goods manufactured in Vic
toria to be displayed there. This will 
be a great source of civic pride, 
moat a complete picture of those in
dustries in Victoria which produce arti
cles in common use will be presented 
in the main hall. The beautiful scheme 
and general decoration, the background 
of the various displays, the attractive
ness of the booths themselves and tile 
picturesque costumes of the young la
dies kindly advertising the local goods, 
will make a scene of ibeauty and ac
tivity which is rare in the annals of 
the city.

Among the interesting lbéal exhibits 
will be that of Mr. Price, of the Price 
Preserving Company. Those who visit 
this display will get an instructive view 
of the making of a delicacy especially 
dear to children’s hearts. A novel sen
sation awaits those who investigate the 
contents of the booth devoted to the 
products of the Pioneer -Spice and the 
Brady-tHouston Packing Company. The 
booth of Mr. Savannah, photographer, 
will ibe an artistic presentment, which 
none who see will forget. Not less inter
esting—though outside the realm of art 
—will ;be the exhibit of Brown & 
Cooper’s fine smoked fish, and that of 
the flavoring extracts manufactured' by 
Henderson Bros. A dainty stall will1 
be that devoted to the boxes of fancy 
paper articles made by Hibben’e, and it 
is safe to say that the extent and 
variety of this manufacture will come as 
a revelation. The well-known1 and 
delicious cereals of BrackmamKer will 
have a conspicuous place, this firm be
ing the first of the local firms to 
recognize the value of such, an adver
tisement.

Su-ch widely differing manufactured 
articles as Fairall’s aerated waters and 
Hitts’ fireworks will show the diversity 
of -the manufacturing interests- to be 
represented at the fair.

The new shirt waists for men in Mr. 
Pierey’s display will attract masculine 
attention, as will also the fine exhibit 
of Lenz & Reiser of Canadian woolen 
goods sold in their factories. The large 
corner booths, fitted up by Weiler 
Bros, with their own make of furai- 
bucLe, etc., will give pleasing suggestions 
to housekeepers. The KrysHu Manu
facturing Co. will present their cleansing 
fluids in an attractive manner.

Indeed, people will be amazed fit the 
novel decorative schemes possible in the 
advertising of local products. • For in
stance, 'Peudray’s soap booth will be in 
itself a pretty" pictorial view, aside 
from other devices in general decoration. 
Those attending the fair will be especi
ally drawn to# the handsome display of 
the clothing manufactured in ,the large 
workrooms of Turner. Beeton &Ti Co. 
One may reasonably expect also that 
interest will centre about the toothsome 
demonstration» of the Enderby Flour 
Oo., which will afford a practical les
son to young housekeepers especially.

Then attention cannot fail to 'be di
rected to the varied’ flower pots^ urns, 
and so on, of the B. C. Pottery Co., 
and to the candies made at the Little 
Sweetland; those dainties can be easily 
tested. A -pretty display will be that 
of Terry & Marrett, whose Italian vio
let water will be made a specialty. The 
clean-all fluid which has proved such a 
boon to -housekeepers will also be seen in 
Geo. Morrison’s exhibit, and1 other 
chemists and druggists have promised 
samples of their own manufacture in 
creams, perfumes, etc.

This" is only a first resume of the 
various exhibits entered for the fair. 
Others will follow in due course, and 
fit fis hoped that a very permanent 
inspiration may be given through its 
means -to our local products—many of 
which only need to be tried to be ap
proved.

The

\inspector Babcock on 
year 19U3 :
To the Honorable ChaiffS. .Wilson, 

K. C.. Attorney-General, Victoria,
b. e.

tiie wbrk

:Sir,—I have the honor to report that 
daring the past spring 
was engagea in constructing the salm
on hatchery at Seton lake, for which 
moneys were appropriated in June, 19U2, 
and that during the fall 1 Carefully in
spected the greater part .of the spawn
ing grounds of the Fraser river and 
its tributaries, visiting all the sections 
where observations were made in 19V1 
and 1902, with the exception of the 
Queenei lake district. Owing* to being 
engaged at the Seton lake hatchery 
during the entire summer, ti was un
able to visit the fisheries at 'Rivers in
let, tne ©keena and other less import
ant . northern points during the salmon 
run this year. Consequently* the ob
servations contained in this report are 
confined to the salmon of the Fraser 
river. During the last spring and 
summer I conducted a field investiga
tion of the life of the young sockeye in 
fresh water. The amount of infoima- 
tiou obtained; and the deductions made
therefrom, will be found in the con- , It has been sâid by some that the 
eluding pages of this report. days for big game hunting in British Co

lt is well known that .the run of satin- lumbia are over. This is entirely er-
ou in the Fraser river during the roneous, and Mr. John iHyland of Tele-
past season was the poorest in many graph creek, who,is at present visiting
years. The scarcity was largely con- t®6 elt7« gave the Colonist vesterday
fined to the sockeye (O. nerka) variety, a. t&f facts respecting big game in the
though all varieties showed a marked home which are worth
decline. As the sockeye is the great making pubhe. He says that, within 
commercial salmon of the 'Fraser, its sVfmiles of Telegraph creek big game 
failure to run as abundantly as usual abounds, and that _he keeps a staff of
entailed a great loss upon both the Sp«2i?ed £™ldes ready for6service at
fishermen and cannera. But what is of •i?u8e*v.men ar? thoroughly
far greater importance to the govern- co?ntr3r tin ever^

Sr £ renmrkaMe "&2L TTZ&Î8 which*1 reached nn^^d^gltting^L-^^S
grounds of the Fraser this vear was so tor transportation to the tax-

sas ssra nsE 33 $3SsSFs"™'
ab?yc ' l? grea.t from shooting big game unless a license,

*he Quesaei, which costa $50 is first obtàined from
’y,'i’ a”” Seton-Anderson lakes the provincial government. This Jicense

sections) was a failure, and that virtu- entitles the holder to shoot and preserve
a ^‘ sfimwn to produce a future run double the number of moose, cariboo
wo* deposited there this year, though, and big horn as the ordinary resident,
combined, these lake regions constitute who can shoot without a license, is al-
what is believed to be 75 f>eT cent, of lowed to.
the natural spawning grounds of the Telegraph creek is accessible .both 

course at Tokio on th» eroundi thnt be sockeye of the entire Fraser river winter and summer. In summer the I°veto«S^»#m*ef- S'y latSTent’ which may Hud60”’6 Bay Company operate a river
the Janan^ wal n^euaraSms are deT r$aj5noFy ilTarm fho5e "'crested, is steamer on the StickeeH from Wrangel,
dared to be uufoimd^i He ’wifi6 iint Sade after. a most careful inspection of afid when the river is frbfccn dog teamsStfjBfeear &rks —--. «seæsuhses.'s ■
?±gA y&SSSf ■- “ Stirts ÈÎHK îsts ,l." «Mi* I....S^en by the massed bands grounds this vear is .s11ri.hutnHie to material. ora local police court for ithe
tin»tW»etFTO,n^m' ,w'a9 .the. first excessive fishing." An "investigation of The season for moose, cariboo and big Itreeta h-fw^n ' 1 In,f.ra<:,tion? 01 ti,e
SJ*!®”»' ’^ 5®eu m„sl<Ie » the comf.tious existing on the fishing horn starts in September and heads are c°k‘5g °'l,W a Cnœ"
theatre «nee the declaration of war. grounds for the past five years mnp”y good until about the 1st of January, Xdh.e S? nd/u=kenuese' y:
His entry created unmense enthusiasm, demonstrates that to be the cause Aud "'hen the males lose their horns and fit L^’ 4’a of reveuue
Ti’roe tunes the National Anfliem was the small catch and the emptv spawn- the heads consequently are worthless as 4.* u P0-”?69?1011 of intoxicants,
s.5J&-sr&rss,"U sssrv &.,stu&'ss&»£8BS*
•Shs»-.*. .toMyiwg- SgJB
ssi.’tt.'ssBfflre.Afs Sara s ess ïsn ssnAgkJSsSW

Arthur under a solemn pledge not to sought to trace the movements of the hantera can ride. The guides kuow; thÆu^? assault, 1; in-
reveal anything about lus experiences sockeye from theT sea to the river and exactly where the game can be found ? “ -!f by"jâw’ 1; 0Ter"
there and, therefore, declines to talk. Ittmipted to XTtoàt toTC? and hunting in this country is a matter shariDg’ 1; 6afe keeP™8. 12.

A letter received here from Vladi- a proportion of the eoekere befn. of Pure and unalloyed pleasure. Carl- ip-tb-. Wet -n a v. „ _ .vostock contains some harrowing de- captured in the poor venrs6rtia>Sn^ bou are found in much the same local- vouifters’ Dead-—Rev P. U. A.

siïstfstseïi S s^tnE^SS suse isuAst'j&a- sa-isu,. «' «aSstoSb”"- tFiTEteHrls1-1

as have tuS. WhV*^'ar^antu:ISIv^ake6 i S’ J?.'teS* 2t Ferndlie K
worÙU thout to‘tiro Froler^Sed tilrough thl b^/âbouud^nd mtguin^(,n" ^ Britisî Columbia1rrstifc ■ts&s&itt'zrsi&'E* SC5SSSSH

5 fz Xt il âtaTn seKsrtIÏ browu ^ 2*oekwork regU'lantv. The sketching sockeye in these waters, and that in and cinnamon bear while persons who Pushed much more work than most
b! £T,£7 a,<,ne the route appearing consequence all. or most «11, the fish dl nlt mind takill a chanle^ I His ?"0UU8CT men. He was attended in his
m English newspapers are ludicrous. - which attempted to pass through those zly can always get lut if to minded. ^ moments by the Bight Bev. Bishop

_ . , v M , , channels were captured, -by trap, purse “There is no better fishing in the u Dea’
The checks which King Edward nses for or drag nets. It was also shown that world,” said Mr. Hyland “Trout

tus private business are drawn on his pee in our waters, though fishing was pro- abound iu the rivers and the lakes are
"Êdl.rd°nn - SIS bib^d until July 1st and that a week- full of good edible fish. In the spring
crotrn dThl’ oWk7 »robJnr?nte^nn Jnt y spason was enforced, and fall geese and ducks are ou the
edged 'mner nnïfi nfiim miin in the I and at-,?le hsuiug was confined to the rivers and marshes in immense quanti-usaa? flim ' 6 ‘ th 'use ïf 8*1] uets- there was an excessive ties aud the pot can be . always stocked

number of such nets being used: with such dainties, There are also
My observations during the past sea- ptarmigan, blue, ruffled and Franklin

son confirm these . predictions.. Since grouse iu abundance. The ducks and
that time there has been no improve- geese can be knocked over 'with sticks
meut in_ these conditions emitting u-pon in moulting time and the Franklin
the fishing grounds. They remain in grouse, or, as it is called in the UP- 
the same deplorable state. There is no country, the fool heu, eau be killed with 
occasion for surprise that no greater a stone or stick at any time. Of course, 
restrictions have been placed upon our this is uot sport, but the larder has to 
fishermen in view of the fact that the be kept going when a party of guides 
whole burden of protection already and hunters are on the trail and these 
■toile upon them, while the Americans delicacies help very materially. The 
continue to take every fish possible Indians, who are usually seut as guides, 
during the entire time thev are in their can make a most appetizing dish out of 
waters. If the'decline in this fishery is porcupine. They skin and clean the 
due to excessive fishing, as I have al- animal aud roast it over a big fire sus- 
ready asserted, the censure for it rests pended from a pole, keeping it spinning 
principally, if not Wholly, at the door all- the time it is cooking. They also 
of the state of Washington, as the en- ™ake„ most excellent soup out of the 
bridled fishing conducted in her waters ”**“■ ...
is indefensible and unjustifiable, and, , ^r- Hyland says the country is simply 
if continued, will wipe out the sahnon of same and that a visit from any 
fisbqrv of the Fraser. We are told by , big game, hunter would prove this to be

ilAlcana summer 1

Big Game
Hunting In B. C. n!

THE LAM ORNA.

Heavy speculation was reported1 yes
terday on t'he British ship Lamorna, 
sailing from _ Tacoma thirty-two days 
ago, and believed by many persons to 
'have been lost off the coast of Van
couver during* tiie great storms early 
last mo-nth, says the San Francisco 
■Call. Almost without exception the 
speculators are playing the ship to ar
rive, aud the amount risked promises 
to be a record-breaker in local specula
tion on overdue Ships. Iu spite of -the 
reporte received from the North, as be
fore reported, many shipping men re
fuse to believe that the ship met with 
serious disaster on the northern coast, 
and lÿey are willing to take chances on 
her arrival at Queenstown. The rate of 
reinsurance wae dropped yesterday from 
90 per -cent to 85 per cent..

THE JEFFERSON

A Picturesque Launching Was Expected 
at .Tacoma Yesterday Evening.

J

i

The Tacoma correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer sent the fol
lowing yesterday about the 'launching 
of the steamer Jefferson :

The new steamboat Jefferson, belong
ing to the Alaska Steamship Company, 
will be -launched1 from the Puyallup river 
shipyards at 6:15 p. m., or extreme high 
tidle, Saturday. Much preparation has 
been made for the event, and it will be 
one of the most picturesque launchings 
ever seen in Tacoma.

The Dolphin will bring Miss Francel 
(Hastings, of Port Townsend, who is one 
of the society leaders of that place, and 
is a daughter of a well-known shipping 
man, and: who will christen the Jeffer
son.

mounts

I

i

I '

\
The members of the Chamber of Com

merce will gather at the dock and greet 
the members of the Port Townsend 
Chamber of Commerce and the officials 
of that city, who may come on the 
Dolphin. The visitors will 'be escorted 
about the city, and entejrtalned, until the 
tune for the launching arrives.

Several of the bands of the city will 
also be in attendance, and it is probable 
that, uniting with the band that will 
accompany the Dolphin and the hun- 
dredis of invited guests aud spectators, 
a parade will march from the city 
across the Eleventh street bridge and 
over the mud flats to the shipyards to 
view the launching. The Dolphin is due 
to arrive here at 4 p.m.

The Jefferson is one of the most beau
tiful ships ever turned out in Tacoma. 
She was constructed by E. W. Heath. 
The contract for the building of the 
vessel was let last fall, and the keel 
was laid October 8. She will be ready 
for her machinery when she touches the 
water of the Sound tomorrow evening, 
and June 1 she will be turned' over com
plete.

The main idea in the construction of 
the vessel has been strength, carrying 
capacity and comfort for the passengers. 
iShe is nui It to accommodate about 250 
passengers and w-i'll easily carry 1,000- 
tons of freight. She is 225 feet long, 
thirty-eight feet broad, with a twenty- 
eight-foot molded depth and seventeen- 
feet depth of hold. Her gross tonnage 
is 1,400 tons.

iHer engines will be furnished by the 
Heffernan Works, will be triple expan
sion, 1,500 horse power. Scotch marine 
bodlers, tested to 180 pounds, will fur
nish the steam. Blight hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, 125 tone of bar iron, 
'bolts and spikes and 18,000 Eastern 
locust trenails have been used in her 
construction. When entirely completed 
the steamer will have cost about $200,- 
000, and possibly a little more. '

LAMORNA MAY BE SAFE.
The San Francisco Call says: A new 

and Interesting turn has taken place In the 
matter of the British ship Lamorna, sail
ing from Tacoma on March 1st for Qtfeens- 

Spring should be the meet joyous ‘™ ""th wheat and barley, and believed 
season of the veer It is the hat- ’ *>7 man7 Persons to have been wrecked off Kin™ ™ ' S KiJi, I the Vancouver Island coast on March 9thbinger of sunshine and tonte and flow- Qr 10th_ A teiegram received yesterday 

** breathes of freedom, and out | from iRedondo reports that Captain Han- of-door life. But unfortunately there sen> 0{ the schooner w H. Smith, says 
are thousands who cannot enter into tue jje 8igtitèd the Lamorna' at noon on March 
spirit of the season. Chkçe confinement 7thf forty mIleg west-northwest of St. 
during the long winter months ih&s left George reef, a few miles north of Crescent 
them weak, dispirited and oppressed; 1 city. Four hours later on the same day, 
the appetite is fickle; the blood is slug- says Captain Hansen, he was five miles 
gish with impurities; the eyes lack the asiera of the ship, which was painted lead 
■lustre of health ; weariness and lassi- color and had six topgallant yards and no 
tudie have taken the place- of vigorous royals. Captain Hansen reported that he 
energy. What is needed at this, sea- and his crew recognized the ship as tha La- 
son by such .peolpie is a liealth-renew- moma, having passed out of San Juan 
ing, blood-making tonic—something that de Fuca strait on Maçch 1st in company 
will send, new,'■rich, red blood' coursing with ^ the ship. A telegram sent yester- 
through the veins, bring brightness to bay to Redondo for theL,Par^l8e.>®5 JSJ 
the eye, a healthy appetite and a clear „ h nn ti5,°t h ^ rJno rt
skin free from pimples and eruptions. *-gS6 that^ he 

In all the world there te nothing not poeribly havt be™ mistaken
d® tk” s?,rSiel!p."I;d 1” his Identification of the Lamorna.
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. Every Captain Hansen’s report caused more 
dose creates new< blood, strengthens tiie excitement In reinsurance circles than 

and up-builds the whole body. iiag been observed for many months. 
-Here is a bit of strong proof given by Though the rate on the Lamorna had 
Mr. John Burke, of Blmsdale, P. E. /been as high as 90 per cent following the 
It, who says : “J was left an almost reported discovery of wreckage from the 
hopeless wreck by an attack of pneu-

. ■ -nerves were almost paralyzed standing
and though under the care of an excel- ing, M. A. Newell & Co., Immediately 
lent doctor, I found I was not regain- I ceased selling reinsurance on the vessel, 
ing my health. My wife urged me to and wired the fresh news to Lloyd's, 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, and I Many men who wished to speculate on 
have reason to -be thankful I took her! th® ®^lp were turned away. This morn- 
advice, for under this treatment my to». » la expected, a response to Newell 
avfttem hs« w nnd I am & 8 telegram will -be received fromai^n wrif andiron- ” am, London, authorizing a much lower rate
8 ve rJ? Jlü «Vn-ix-A Tlr f°r reinsurance. Speculators who In- xxrlfv yeU» * vested at R0 per cent are already sure ofWilliams Jhnk Pills a trial,, and see haTlnz made "oney tor they w|1] atole

WiL* Teat<)1'® rou ÎÎ , to sell ont at the low rate expected to be health and strength; but you must ffet posted.
the genuine, with «the full name, ‘‘Dr. The Tztmorna Is commonly supposed td 
Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pole People on have foundered oft the Vancouver coast, 
the wrapper around each box. .Sold by The sighting of the vessel by Captain 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at Hansen of the W„ H. Smith on March 7th, 
50 cents a -box oç six boxes for $2.50 385 miles to the southward of Vancouver 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Island would, however, make It appeal 
Company, Brockville, Ont. that she could not have been blown so

~ 1— far northward.» Her subsequent speaking is
The man who' drove the first Ox team dally hoped for; and 1n the meantime the 

across the plains to the Columbia river, re-l new rate for reinsurance that Is to be re 
cent!y celebrated his 77th birthday. He is! ceived today from London Is eagerly await- 
Edward R. Lennox, and he live sin Oak-| etj by the speculates. Thousands of dol- 
lnnd. Cal. He was 16 years old when he lars have already been placed on the ship* 
swung his gad over that ox team. all on the basis that she will arrive.

|
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Ir,g mLEADING JAPANESE PAPERS.
^he standing of the three leading 

Japanese journals, according to the Lon
don Chronicle, is as follows;- The Jiji- 
Shimbun, which means, literally, Time
ly Incident Naw-hearing, is a eeeni-offi- 
cial paper, and may be regarded as the.
Times of Japan. The staff ie composed 
of well-to-do men, from among whom 
appointments are often made to the 
chief posts in government departments.
Rumors are never admitted to the pages 
of the JijisShimbmi, and it has a great 
reputation for usefulness and sincerity.

The Nicfhi-Nichi Shimbun—i.e., Day
and Day New-hearing, or as we should ,T _ ... __ , ,
aay. Daily Chronicle-ia the organ of !l.° oonneotion with the fair win be 
the Progressive party in Japan. Win c various ojier attra'ctions of interest. A 
the Koku Miu Shimbun—i.e., Country- woman’s ' eftfiauge promises to be ex- 
people’s News—which has been calling <?®ptionally well managed. An original 
for “fearful musters aud prepared de- cook book will be for sale, filled with 
fences,” jn its character of the nation’s satisfactory and tried recipes contributed 
journal is regarded as a less responsi- by our most exiperienced housekeepers, 
ble paper, but is perhaps all tho more and tea and refreshments will be served 
interesting for that. during the afternoon and evening.
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New Dock Company.—Confirmation of 
the annonneement by the Colonist some 
weeks ago regarding a second large 
wharf structure in James Bay is now 
at hand. A tow days ago the Victoria 
Dock Company, lL/td., was orgaiiMd 
with headquarters in this city. Two 
lots facing the bay and situated at the 
.bend of the harbor where the canoe 
club house is now located have been 
purchased from the McTavish estate, 
and plans prepared for the erection of 
a new donble-deck wharf. The lots are 

’No. 5 and 6 of block 70. They stand 
high above the water, and for the 
poses intended are ideal, 
water a freight wharf will he built, and 
on top of a second deck, running level 
with thé stree_t, will be erected offices, 
waiting rooms, toilet rooms, etc. The 
company have a frontage of 200 feet, 
and their wharf will be immediately op
posite that of the C. P. B. Arrange
ments have been made with the Alaska 
Steamship Company for the steamers 
of that line to berth at the new struc
ture.

A SPBINGr MESSAGE.

To Ail Who Are Weak. Easily (fired 
and Out of Sorts.

’ll
Lame Back fov 
Four Months^

WAS liJ A 
CRITICAL CONDITIO.
I

:

i pnr- 
Above the System was Run Dcvsn.Was Unable to Turn in Bed 

Without Help.
S

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

j

V

This was tHe ex parlance ef Mr. Benfamb. 
& tew art, Zionv

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

:

burdock
Stood Sit te rs

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Ouunery.-^li is understood 

that R. V. Winch, the well-known can- 
neryman, has purchased tiie xeetabHsh- 

recently owned1 by l*ëter -Herman 
at Skeeoa river. With Mr. Winch, it 
is said, are associated Mr. H. Doyle 
and others.

ment -can tiie -xun be maintained, and 
it is even proposed that the people in
terested in the fishing industry> In the 
state of Washington will, if permitted, 
construct and operate extensive hatch
eries onxthe Fraser. It may fie that the 
great canti-ng interests of Washington 
believe this, and are the authors of this 
movement, and would willingly contri
bute towards the buiUing and mainten
ance of extensive hatcheries. They 
would certainly be justified in doing so, 
but until they secure the passage of 
suitable protective legislation governing 
their own fishing methods, there would 
seem to be a lack of sincerity in their 
suggestion that is apparent to any one 
familiar with the regrettahde conditions 
existing there, and which So seriously 
threaten their own interests and1 ours. 
No hatchery system, however extensive, 
can he veiised that will maintain the 
run of sockeye ip the Fraser from eggs 
obtained front its waters, unless thê 
fishing is so reguiated as to permit the 
free passage of a sufficient number of 
fish to reach the spawning grounds 
eac.i year. While it is true that the 
output of young fish for the season 
could have been greatly increased had 
there been nn addition^ hatch^Çÿ at 
Be head of Lillooet lake, it j» eqnafly 
true that, under present conditions,, 10 
per cent, of the spawning groqpds on 
the Fraser were unable'to obtain oyer

oauns
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

Count von Bulow, the German chancellor, 
is steadily growing In public esteem. 
Gradually but surely he Is winning oyer 
political enemies, his progress In this way 
having been continuous every since his ap
pointment as right hand man of the Em
peror.

!
BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 
IN WEIGHT.

nervesExclusion Act Has Flaws.—The as
tute Chinaman seems to have discovered 
a way to get into Canada without pay
ing the 8600 tax. A considerable party 
passed through Sydney, N. S., in charge 
of a secret service man. Thev were on 
their way to St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
After a short stay there they can easily 
become British citizens and can enter 
Canada free. ^

J !shin on Vancouver Island, and 
at 80 per cent yesterday

was
moma; my I

He tells of his experience in the foKofpr. 
ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
.■with a lame back and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At lart I was induved to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used-two-thirds of a box my back 
Well and as strong as ever .and ha» kept 
|so ever since." <*-

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Seanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom.» 
(Of kidney trouble that Doan’a Kidnej 
'Pills will

tilI Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont. 
was in poor health, but has now bei 1 
restored to full health and vigor. Here i 
what he wr«ie> us î 11 La>t--pring. Î wa 
in a vet y ciitical.conditioii, my s\ svem wa 
all bun down. I lelt"drowsy and misi-i 
ible, ami thought I would su»ely dit- it 
did not something to build me uj 

“ Af ter reading one of your elmanavs 
decided to try Burdock Blood B iters, *r. 
betorv I haxl taken two bottles I h* 
gained ten. nounils in Wright, and nm no- 

p-rfect hea th, and i can corvainl 
r-revinmend BurdovTc Blood llntevs t. 
>uilU up the iustv.ro."

TAX NOTICE. !1Sod Newe.—iMr. Thomas Cuuuinisrhn- 
the Provincial Friiit Inspector, hns re
ceived the end news of the death of his 
eldest brother, Mr. Henry Cunningham, 
ex-Moyor of Kingston. Ont. The de
ceased gentleman was a rëtired manu
facturer and one of the lending citizens 
of the Limestone City. He was chair
man of the làta Sir John A. Macdon
ald’s committee in eeveral of his elec
tion campaigns and had always taken 
an active part in Dominion «and munici
pal affairs.

An Editor’s Error.—“Onward,” a re
ligious paper for young people, publish
ed at Tbronto, in it» issue of February 
20 mentions gleams of„heroism that 
gives alleviation to the sad-nee» of 

Victoria, B. O. tragedies and cites, “The captain of the

Victoria Assessment District.
Notice Is hereby given in accordance with 

the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax, 
and all assessed taxes and Income tax, as
sessed and levied under the “Asses«ment 
Act, 1903,” are due and payable on the 
1st day of April for the year 1904. All 
taxes collectible for the Victoria Assess
ment District are due and payable at my 
office, situate at the Parliament Build
ings In the City of Victoria. This notice, 
In terms of law. Is equivalent to a per
sonal demand by me upon all persons 
liable for taxes

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of 
March, 1904.

u
was as

r j

p

cure. BURDOCK CLCTD I• Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, al 
jdealers, or ^
THC GOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.

Is the besr Spring medic me on mark* 
o-dny, Y«m may need one this Spring 
f ho. get B.B-H.

T. B. HALL.
Assessor and Collector, 

Victoria Assessment District,

■ •

r Best
rain—never 
set from ua.

John, K.B, Wt*nlpeg,
201

AGENTS.
PS.

••

ERS!
Artificial Manures
It will pay you to use them 

1 garden or a few flowers.
IOO lbs.'

For list of testimoaiale and

So., Limited,
Outer wharf,

«MM.MMt.HM»,,

L

arâain
20c dozen 
- 15c lb

& Co.
Grocers.

iSAWS
CONTESTS,

NG!
LRANTEED!

rdware Co., Ltd.
'Ictorta, B. C.

<wfSw-VV ÏADS
>

-••••••••
B Brantford Carriage 
; celebrated
tons, Two-Wheel 
rons, &c.,
[vehicles are made of 
f the latest designs, 
rably with any other 
examine or send for

Ld., L’y.•*
KAML00P8.

Seeds
r cost more—yield more— 

save all experimenting— 
save disappointments. 48 1 
pears the Standard Seeds, 
•old by all dealers. 1904 
eed Annual postpaid free, 
all applicants.
. M. FERRY a CO., 

Windsor, Ont.

lew FRENCH REMEDY
&

'5THER'APiO N
• r

essful and highly popular remedy, as 
1 the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
>ert, Velpeau, and others, combines alt 
ava to be sought in a medicine of the 

everything hitherto employed

fl&EüSMLîM
discharges from the urinary organs, 
injectiuue, the use of which doe* irra- 
a. by l^nig^Ni foundation of strict- •

ins and «welling of the joints, secon- 
ns, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases * 
has been too much a fashion to «m- 

v. sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
te-tli ezhI ruin of health. This pre- 

Brifiss the whole system through tike 
thoroughly eHmisatea evcey poisonous 
a the body - . •

APION No. 3naustion, impaired vitality, sleemless- 
the distressing consequences of early 
residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
sses surprising power in restoring 
vigour to the debilitated.
RAPION^B

nd Merchants throughout the WorkL 
ingland 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
e three numbers is required, and observe 
Ie Mark, which is a tac-simile of word 
M ’ as it appears on British Government 
white letters oto a red pound) 
ckage by order of His Majesty 
■ere. %nd without which it is a IpCgens

r Lyman Bros. * Oo., Ltd., 
Price fl; Doatage 4 cents.

affixed 
S Hon.

.
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Proceedings in 
Supreme Court

. 1904. f

Hard Times SLLVER-tLBA'D BOUNTY.

es AfeSa.*?s£
lead Miners’ Association, «ThX 
Cronin, Pollin and Retaliick met J J 
Oampbrii and®. W. Moore, representa
tives of the Hall mine» and Trail 
smelters here this evening for the pur
pose of signing a memorial passed! at 
a meeting of the Silver-lead Miners’ 
Association held in Sandon on Thurs
day last. The memorial was addressed 
to the Dominion government and favor
ed allowing a fixed quantity - of lee* 
ore to he exported and to have the 
Dominion lead bounty paid on it pro
vided the lead smelter» should be given 
a certain fixed quantity, enough to keep 
them in operation. The session was pro
longed bnt no decision was reached as 
there was considerable opposition de
veloped to paying the bounty on ore- 
going out of the oounby. The meeting 
will resume tomorrow morning, when 
the matter will again be considered 
W. H. Aldridge, manager of the Trail 
smelter, is expected here to attend, to
morrows meeting.

TO ASSIST MAKAROFF.

Czar Rephrtbd to Have Selected a Sec
ond in Command at Port Arthur.

EASTER CEREMONIES.

Francis Joseph 
Sj. lisions Rite.

Vienna, Mardi 31.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph this morning observed the an- 
mtct oerefiicmy of washing the feet of 
twelve old1 men in the Crystal hall of 
iHoftrarg. The hah was filled with die- 
nngnished personages, including mem
bers ot the diplomatic corpe, the cab
inet ministers, military officers and1 court 
functionaries. The Emperor, assisted 
by eight archdukes, personally waited 
on the old men, placing before them 

and drink . which, however, they 
did not consume, the refreshments be
ing immediately removed' land later sent 
to their homes. The ceremony con
cluded with His Majesty hanging around 
the neck of each of the old men a silk 
purse containing the traditions. r..ir;v 
pieces of silver.

Is a Very Good 
Grazing Country

TYPEWRITING actions connected with the execntim, . 
any powers In this memorandum comahu

aPPly for, purchase or aeouito.

SJss
Whiecrh Ty^Xca^ot 

any purposes of the Companv Z
the acquisition of which mar or
lated, directly or Indirectly, to benefit*1 °U 
(Company, and to use, exercise develon n"
tna?nroI(Len8e8 ln respect of> or otherwise 
to turn to account, the property rielns nr 
information so acquired: y guls ur

(5.) To buy, geli, manufacture, 
improve, alter, manipulate, treat

ôf all kinds which can con
veniently be dealt In ’by the Comnnnv i 
connection with any of its objects J'and
whicahrL0n any business or manufacture, 
which may seem to the directors nn„t es
ll£!hieUber ,emU°rarllJr or pe.-maneatj a"‘ 
vlsable, or capable of being proper y

(6.) To purchase or otherwise 
and undertake all or any par» o' -he 
ness, property and liabilities o'f an) pereon 

. “S-f carrying on any business 
this Company Is authorized to carry on
par^^T^ ti°f j,roperty suitable for ’ 
purposes of the Company:
,JT'> To construct, lnstal, cary out, ma]., 
I?!»’ lmprove> Manage, work, control 
erate and superintend any railwav,
ca^ LnL8l<J'nng3’ road"-i‘-'« ttamwavsl 

d k, ' wharves, water-courses, ' 
“ works, gas works, electric works 
factories, warehouses, and other works ami 
eonvealences tn any part of the 8 “n'‘ 
and to contribute to, subsidize 
wise assist or take part In 
erations:

For Travelers Emlperor Observe» Re* We are making a great offer to students 
in other places who wish to take op course 
In Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy 

A student paying ln advance for a six 
months’ course can have a typewriter at 
his home for practice. By taking this sub
ject at home the student saves several 
months’ board. Six months’ course, dating 
from time he reaches the school after get
ting up speed on the typewriter at home, 
$50.00.

Write at once, 
short time.

%
I

Trying Experience In Snow 
v Blockades on The 

C. P. R.

Judgment Delivered Yesterday 
In Davies Sayward 

Buchanan et al.

The Country Lying Back of 
Bella Coola Is Splendid 

For Cattle.
vs.

Offer open for hut a

VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD. 
Vancouver, B. C.

the
The Belated Passengers Reach 

Victoria With Tales of 
Mishaps.

Plaintiffs Win Case, Damages 
to Be Fixed By Further 

Trial.

Route From Quesnel to Bella 
Coola Good For Telegraph 

Line.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 flays after 

cate I Intend applying to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate on Oklss- 
hollow Channel, and described as follows: 
Commencing 1% miles south of the North
west point of Middle' Valdez Island; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to shore of Okiss- 
hollow Channel, thence north VjQ chains to 
point of commencement.

WV HICKS
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25, 1004*.

Prepare, 
and de-i;

A large number of passengers who 
jwere ‘hung up” on * C. P. R. trains 
|wnich were stalled in- the mountains by 
•the snow arrived by the Charmer yes
terday evening. Among the number 
ïas Ç. Little, who left fit. John, N. B., 
tiouud west just eleven days ago, and 
(he reports having had a very trying and 
exciting experiênce what with snow 
[blockades and train wrecks. On leav- 
iVi8’- -Winnipeg the train on which Mr.
/Little traveled gbt a distance of fifteen 
miles west when it stuck fast in a big 
snow bank and remained there twenty- 
height hours. As to their further exped
iences at this point, Mr. Little hands 
The Colonist a copy of the Portage La 
{Prairie Graphic of Saturday, March 
♦26th, which contains the following ac
count of the travelers’ troubles;
“Thursday’s No. 1 left Rosser last 

ought at 9 o’clock aud reached here at 
*2 a. m. The train was crowded, most
ly immigrants. A representative
of this paper interviewed some of the 
ioassengers and they said that while at 
'Rosser the cars were kept warm and 
Ithat the passengers /did not suffer any 
igreat inconvenience. The majority had' 
ifood with them and the farmers around 
IRosser used them well and gave them 
(plenty to eat after the storm had 
jclear^C op.

‘The train stayed here about twenty 
Iminutes and pulled out about fifteen 
minutes after a plow which was going 
before clearing thé road. All went well 
till they came to within four miles of 
iMacGregor when a big wreck took 
place. The snow plow was making fair 
♦progress through the drifts and the 
snow was flying up all around it and 
shutting out the rear lights so that the 
engineer ou the passenger train was 
unable to see the plow and thinking it 
was far in advance crashed into it with 
igreat force, smashing to kindling wood 
'the caboose on the rear of the plow.
Both engines were thrown into the air 
Sind badly broken ^one engine turned up
side down and the other- rolled over on 
tits side. The coal tender of the engine 
♦pushing the plow was also "badly 
smashed, but it succeeded in pushing the 
•plow into1 fMacGregor. The strangest 
part of the whole mixup was that no
body was seriously hurt. The (faboose 
behind the plow eon ta.ned , eleven men 
'and none of them were injured beyond 
•a few bruises although the cabbose was 
^completely wrecked and torn off the 
‘wheels. The fireman in the front en
gine was thrown from the cab about 
twenty feet in the air and struck his 
bead on a telegraph pole and sustained 
ta severe scalp wound.
• “When the train struck the plow, 
the passengers, who were mostly asleep,
'were thrown from their beds and many 
were the bruises ..and small cuts re
ceived. Iu the front car, which was 
(filled with Galicians, a panic at once en
sued amongst the foreigners. All crowd
ed out into the aisle and made a rush 
for the doors, some prayed and some 
cursed and all were so completely térri- 
med that the car was a perfect bedlam 
cf screams apd racket. It took quite a 
while to pacify t]je foreigners, but when 
they saw that «ope were, hurt and that 
the train was still op the track they 
lameted downed seoo became as indif
ferent as before.

} Whçn ths wreck was summed un :
‘WâS found that both engines were use
less, aud the tender of the engine, push
ing the plow was gone, the caboose was 
demolished and the baggage car on, the 
(front of the train had left the rails. The 
track was badly torn and the rails were 
twisted and bent for about 150 yards.
An engine from Portage went out abj*ut 
*7:30 and hitched on to the rear of the 
train and hauled it back to town, arriv
ing here at 9 p’clock.
, ‘The passengers, about 500 in 
ber, comprising ten cars all loaded,
came down town and the various hotels, T. nooaor,„Q„ _ .. . ,
restaurants aud confectionery stores passenger over the trans-Siberian
KkfasT bUSy SUPP,ïiÇg them With government ZZia^Te

~1rp!r.MPoctrt1„cn°zi^M^
tL 4ie-un of Xo 1 train were- r E t service on the Continent and across 81- 
Mathews? SS,,1

a?d,,-C' Pj|7 In its-general excellence, can be compared 
ajtclung, Hertfordshire, all only with the best American trains. The 

lEnghshmeu. Mr. Mathews has been en- traveler In Europe finds that the first class 
(gaged with the Great Western railway service on most trains means a small 
in the old land and is bound for Edmon- car on four or six wheels, with epmpart- 
ton where he will be employed with a ments resembling very closely the stage 

T. P. survey party. Mr. Little is coach of our grandfathers. To be con- 
l-etnrnmg to Victoria, B. €., after a fined In such close quarters for a long dls- 
visit home, and Mr. Pyman expects to tance would be almost unbearable. The 
reside in British Columbia’s garden— ordinary type of the American Pullman 
Kelowna. would likewise become wearisome after
' “During their inspection of the town ?ome hays. One tires of continued pack- 
:these gentlemen called at the Graphic and nnpacklng, of undressing ln a sit- 
olflce and furnished some interesting ex- :!ng P°stare on one’s bed, or standing in
Iperiences of their trip out. Before , 6 alsle wrapped about with the curtain,
Winnipeg nu Thursday the whole train. :? a .?I,ace_n0.t ,mnch m°r<h commodious
iwhich theu -consisted of fourteen coach- t”S;„thnt a,fr°rded by a stralghtjacket.
■es, had a very close call at iScovil near ,ine service at present consists of six rVf#l-vin<v tt1 otAn/1 ,
à¥S%3SaCs5tr •ç «SSS 5
Smpororvbstruct^re now OT^,0ththre‘d^ via Moscow, and will connroT wUh f bu6ADS!® *JP through Europe where
,v i de w h i : et henerma n on th? 1 lhe northern express now running between lle mel Czar and the German Em-
coiitse of mnstrSf m^ dg ,a.in fj0nd0n, Paris, Berlin and Warsaw. This ? for’ « 4? announced in the Fourth Es- 
th s one of the flsnJ^ ^ îraln offer the quickest service be- Late o£ Ncw York some time ago, Mr.
a colonist c«r >,mi2.S^,d »Jh 1 of Ln’een aU European points and the Far Stone succeeded in securing the aboli-
iers ed1 Tt 1 cars.weîe Eaat- Passengers from London will be tl0“ the censorship on news despateh-

' Ihlt ti ' t„ • j‘3 °“ly by. “ mirnc e ™et as Ostend, on the -Belgium side of 68 ln Russia. Atlanta Constitution- There are Aoc-
deeD incline hntldfoZn»rtc?h th°WU the th» ^nfllsh ^han?eL by a representative of He also arranged with the Russian tors who can examine ÿonr eyes and^teii 
dugPwas maâeb“wo of the carîhinrc>riZ faminZ wBh°nn f?leepl”g ,Car Company government to give the Associated Press you whether you have kidney disease, 

Toff thê r?i?=tnthf aX, lnrehuig familiar with all the principal languages, despatches precedence in transmission but how mnch better would it be if some 
After 6 The9 rein It 'd® '“mediately t^em aboard a special car over all other telegrams except govern- specialist would arise who can locate
S4 2II? 5 EHBmSS

ii.v.Tj.ssYh'i'i s s&s; ^«sssttursnsuc' &Ss WSSSv8, s5

“It’s an ill wind that blnwe £<yuPes in. th* new train. Porters suDDlied at AÎ16 an(^ r®81dent men be long, and full of charity. Hie bead(good, however and the result has been sJ tbe torbriany wi'l make the change of Dainv’1 iH^hUr’ j'adlvostock, Mukdeu, shall be in the sunshine, end there shall

bTJ ,rr5 aEritI? be b,s co^on,!<>_________

JfrUT^y” o7nU7Xtb!iaZ? LADIES' CH^.AL SOCIETÏ-.
BBrSoSlÉSi "vSÆm™on

-ensued, no^hungry  ̂ bai^days, S£Fc£ cl

SPEEDYTRIAItS. The train de inxe win consist of tot- ‘°e Sa” Francisco and New^Ymk^and fTe haH^on^ W^n^X^April

sss t Rthi ECSSC'ifS'SSw Si8?,

Hon. Mr Justice Irving, under the flon a large general drawing-room, contain- had started. “A subordinate in the war fpndition and there are over fifty Be
heading of “epeed-y trials.’’ Seeing that *?* Plano- Ubrary,. writing desk, with, at office,” he said, “fooled us on that On tive, members bow working most assidu
ité case was triad- in the Police court; '„^”iarc,.an “Pen end for observation pur- the morning of the day on which we y'J»ly.under the careful tuition of Mr. 
fifteen months ago, it seems a mis- Tbere win also be ln the train a sent, , ont that cablegram a crowd of XVat)vls, and there is every promise of
namer, aod in acifuitting the prisoner wlu «ontain gymnasium 600 people was in the courtyard of the a ybry fiue showing of these works,
ibis lordship took occaeiop to condemn In summer the cars will ministry clamoring for news of their TM'e programme will include Hoff-
the difitay. While he unhesitatingly ne- heatèdbv ÎÏ”6, and dn winter relatives with thé Russian fleet at'Port n?ana, Song of the Noms,” Greig’s “At
quitted Royds, he said the case should, i^ Ï/LÏJL?,1 ami d tbe 1 ïbtlng will be Arthur. the Cloistey Gate.” which is an intense-
in justice to the prosecutor. Dting Hée, tor ais tralh ' ,cbfrge, ls made “To appease them and to arouse pa- ,y dramatic work, the bright and
who lost hie leg by being, it is alleged, faïe from Paris to Dalnr ^aj.atv,d tbat tbe triotism this subordinate wrote a state- abarkl,n« f"„iry by i.en,sen- 'rhe
thrown by some boys in front of a exceed S280. including the w," ,10t ™eut that eleven Japanese vessels had &,ar 5°“’- HarT" beautiful part song.
Fort street car, -have been tried fifteen food and Incidental ‘ s,eeptr’ been ennk at Port Arthur and sent the The Day Is at Last Departing,’and
months ago. D. M. Eberts, K. C., hitentjon to pat this tï^m if eeii w5a he «‘atement to the miiitarv barracks te ", Port song from Schumann’s “Para-
represented the Crown; H. E. Fooley the coming summer * ‘ 1 e darln* be read to the soldiers. Then he rubbed d‘se ’nd the Peri,” caiied “Wreathe Ye
the Chinese Benevolent Society, and J. _________ »_________ hands aud thought what a good joke ‘be Steps. f
H. Damson, jun.„ -the accused. mnv*r> be had played, while this report was The programme will be filled In with

; ■' 4 vvuRJx. spreading all over the city and was solos by such well-known artistes as
-SDondmuch V». r t„n__, „ recognized as official. When the head Mrs. W. E. Green. Mrs. D. E. Camp-

m-nvti, talï*d -ail one eve- of the office returned a denial was at hell and Miss Leveraou and altogether
that aw. fÀiin» nn V?ll.ab<>at *je eerins once sent out, mid two hours later the " concert of unusual excellence is prom-
oïtered Æ. 0c„,»Tyi,.,,OTad,a,5-® and trne U<7V8 ot the conflict was published ished.

^ “ ‘h” ^_______ __________ sfrU
itThmkU«,^wi,at did he say about uSSiï^SrhS'&k?*’ \l hk

x 1^3zsvfrx&r
exposure of that sort.—Cincinuati Times Rooney—He did. He began
Dtar- her to-marry him.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday argument was heard by tbe 

•Uota. Mr. Justice Irving in111 the Supreme 
S^urî cafie Davies-Sayward
limber Company vs. Buchanan et al. In 
the morning ,E. P. Davie, K. C. ad
dressed His Lordship on behalf, of the 
defendants and B. V. Bodwell, K. C., 
began hia argument, during which the 
adjournment for lunch was taken.

After -Juileh Mr. Bodwell continued his 
Argument aud after the conclusion Hie 
-Loroship gave judgment.

He begju». by referring to the topo
graphical outlines of the country drained 
by the Goat and Kootenay rivers. He 
thenar took up the discussion about the 
various mouths Of Goat river and said 
he thought that either one of the two 
moqths inside of the two . extreme 
mouths might well he called the mouth 
of Goat river. In early days there 
was a lauding at one of these called 
Goat river and afterwards another fur- 

south called Goat river landing.
The plaintiffs on 10th March, 1892. 

obtained from the provincial government 
a timber lease, which had been criti
cised. This lease was for twenty-one 
years aud he considered it a good lease. 
Just before they got the lease and long 
after they had made the application the 
act of 1892 was passed. He did not 
think that the change of law changed 
thie statue of the lease, which he 
thought came under the act of 1888. in 
which it is stated that a pre-emptor 
could not cut timber for sale frôm any 
land -pfç-empted.
' Subsequently the .three defendants, 
Dow, Little aud Arrowsmith, about 
1897 and 1898, secured the Crown 
grants. Their pre-emptions took up a 
great deal of the leased property. The 
department was not aware tnat this 
property had been previously leased un
til some time after the Crown grants 
were issued. The three defendants were 
then warned by the department, not to 
cut. the timber on account of the lease. 

l ^ claimed that for the ignorance of 
the department the plaintiffs are rèspou-

iMr. William Sutherland, /wiho has 
spent upwards of a -year in the country 
lying between Chilcotin and the Coast 
was seen yesterday with reference to 
^.e J>ro»peete of that section, and very 
wailuigly gave what information- he had 
concerning the country. , He says that 
the advantages are not realized as they 
should be, and assured his interviewer 
S2Î; waa no -better portion of
totashi Columbia than the Ootsa or 
Ohesktta country, which is about 150 
miles Miland from Bella Coolla, and 
from which port an excellent wagon 
road extends for 25 miles, and at 
indent a trail exists which, with a 
very Jittie expenditure, could- be made 
a Æ®tHClas? approach to the country.

Tnis trail, after leaving the wagoe 
road, goes up what is known as the 
elide, and should the government

BRYAN IN WORDY WAR.
/

New Haren, March 30.-rA sensation
al incident marked' today’s hearing of 
the appeal of William J. Bryan in, the 
Benmet will case. Judge ’Stoddard, coun
sel for the 'heirs, and Mr. Bryan engaged: 
in a wordy war and the «Court had to 
intervene; •> - followed imm'edratedy af
ter reference to letters between Mr. 
Bryan and Mr. Bennett had beeni made 
by Judge Stoddard, in wbach it was al- 
ieged that Mr. Bennett was ibrought to 
the point of writing the “sealed letter” 
by Mr. Bryan. Judge Stoddard im
plied that Mr. Bryan was withholding 
the contents of correspondence ’ and.

this mani ineists upon getting 
JoO.OOO from the widow by suppressing 
facts and showing that these letters 
were written at his behest, the Court 
should know the facts.*’ Mr. Bryan 
jumped to his feet and insisted that 
Judge Stoddard had mistated the facts, 
but the Court ordered hdm to ©it down.

Thirty flays rrom flate I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, commenoing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Dnbuil’s pre-emp- 
tien, situated a boat five miles north of my 
randi, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
sooth 40 chains, to point of commencement.

B. F. ST. A. DAVIES.
Falrvlew Ranch, 

Chilcoten, B.C.

Pari©, March 30.—The St./ Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo De Paris 
says: “I. learn that the Czar intend© 
to send Vice. Admiral Chouknin, director 
of the Naval School to Port Arthur as 
assistant to Vice Admiral Makaroff.”

the

by-FIRE AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 29.—The ma
chine shops of the Pittsburg Valve 
•Foundry aud Coustructiori Company 
were destroyed by fire tonight. The 
loss will reach $200,000.

December 21st, 1003. world,
or othev- 

any suen op-
to extend th-e wagoo road it 

wouM be an excellent idea to continue 
right up (the valley instead. A Kttle 
would be lost in distance, but there i© 
no doubt that it would be saved over 
and over again m grade.

The Ohesilatta country is not very ex- 
tensive, but it is a splendid country for 
cattic-raising, and this year quite a 
few eettici-s are going in with, the idea 
of starting m tlus business extensively

The country lying between the Bella 
Coola valley and the Cheslatta is most 
of it natural swamp meadow, and in 
time, when drained, will become 
important i djtiuct to the 
British Colamb.u

The climate io winter is not very 
sevore, and the snow fall in the Ohes- 
latta rarely exceeds six inches through
out the whole winter. In the inter
mediate country the snow fait is about 
two -feet. The rainfall is moderate and 
not in any way what could, .be called 
heavy. It is Mr. Sutherland's opinion, 
that if the Jog jambs were taken from 
the creeks and the bearer dams opened 
up, that the meadows would drain 
themselves as a good fall can be got 
anywhere. Even as they are at pres
ent, the swamp hay could ibe out by 
machine in a good season. (like most 
British Columbia swamp «hay, when pro
perly cured, it makes ©pleudW feed for 
cattle and is good enough to tide them 
over the winter months.

The Cheslatta country contains both 
meadow and bunch grass side hills, with 
large poplar flats which, if slashed and 
cleared, twill grow, almost any crop. 
Vegetables have been tried and found 
to be a success.

■There has been some talk about the 
Dominion government building a new 
telegraph line from Quesnelie to strike 
tile coast somewhere south, of the 
Skeena river country. At present the 
Uhullcotin country has no telegraph com
munication. If this proposed line could1 
be run fhrough Chnleotin and from there 
right through to the coast at Bella 
Coola, the government would find, that 
route the Cheapest to build and' oper
ate and tbe most profitable on account 
of the population.

AD the country is mineralized and 
many fine looking specimens have been 
brought iu of copper and iron ore. While 
no prospecting has so far been done, 
competent judges say that mineral exists 
and it only pee*» finding to add still 
another minting Section on the coast.

—■——o-----------------------

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after date 

I Intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 820 acres of land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s south
west corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore" 
«0 chains to place of commencement, n- 
talnlng 320 acres more of less.

„ ELIZABETH J. WALKE
Port Esslngton, October 17th, 1903

(8.) To develop and turn . 
profit any properties, rights 
that may at any time be 
Company :

To ’'ortl treat or' otherwise deal 
with natural or other products, or any
P (10CieTor me/hlld8 conaa«ed therewith:

(10.) To enter Into any arrangement 
with any government or authorities™ su 
?o ?h,’„,na?,Cipa1’ local or -therolse!’ and 
authorlfl h“tny sucb government or
?egeha Jhnt mrjSh ' concessloa8 aad prlvl- 

tbat laay seem conducive to the 
Company's objects, or any of them: 
tract: Dnder!ake and execute any con-*”ct",for ‘vorks involving the supply or 

f my machlnery, and to carry out
such con"tracyts-r <>ther W°rka comprised

foî
clgn country or elsewhere abroad: y

T° advailc^ or lend money to any 
corporation, parson or persons 

I directors and members of the 
Company), on such terms as may seem 
expedient, and with or without speuritv
HoHnl<?Ad/SCp0Unt mJ]S’ notes an(1 other ne- 
^ Instruments and generally to carry
01 otheradse:83 bankerS’ flnandal asents

(14.) To lay out land for bulldln- pur- 
E aad to build on, improve ,P r 
bu d a« lenses, advance money to persons 
■bunding on, or otherwise deve’op 
same In such manner as may seem ex- 
ests™1 t0 advance t0 Company’s Inter-

to account or 
or interests 

acquired by the
o

HIGH OPINION Oh 
ADMIRAL MAKAROFF ARMS AND GUNNERS 

FOR NICARAGUA
Czar Will Send Capable Second 

In Command In Case of 
Accidents.

a very 
resources ofGood Prospects For Some More 

Trouble In Central American 
States.

MINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albcml Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on tbe north side of the 
Alberni Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I. Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvik, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, intend, GO days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And further, take notice that action unde* 
section 27 roust be commenced before \the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
'Paris, March 31.—A telegram from 

St. Petersburg states that the Czar feels 
confident that Admiral Makaroff will 
soon succeed in forcing a conflict with 
the Japanese fleet. This is shown by 
his announcement that he has decided 
to send Vice Admiral Echonkiu to Port 
Arthur at once to act as chief adjutant 
to Admiral Makaroff.

His Majesty fears that the boldness 
and dash of Admiral (Makaroff may re
sult in his taking changes that will re
sult in his being incapacitated or killed, 
and feels that it i© necessary to have 
someone of equal rank ready to fill Ad
miral Makaroff’© place should the lat
ter (be wounded or killed in action.

Admiral Eclioukin is one of the most 
(brilliant officers in thé Russian naval 
service, and *is at present in command 
of the naval academy. He is also brave 
to the .point of recklessness, and it is 
•felt that with his aid Makaroff will ac
complish some satisfactory coups which 

Russia’s naval prestige.

t
Havana, March 30.—(Special)—The 

steamer Ometepe, owned by the Nicara
guan government, sailed from here this 
evening despite the protest of the con
sul-general of Honduras, who declared 
that the cargo of Mausers and fifty ex
pert gunner© on board were destined to 
he used against Honduras. The com
mander of the Ometepe* Cagt. Aldamizo 
said that the Nicaraguan government is 
planning to force a reunion of the Cen- 
tral American states and is negotiating 
with the German syndicate which con
trols the waters of San Juan river and 
its tributaries for the purpose o} con
structing a canal in opposition to the 
.Panama canal.

His Lordship then went into the mat
ter of the surveyor’s note©. He thought 
there was no doubt that anybody could 
locate the claim had he so desired.

The department had the survey, ac
cepted it and issued the lease to Mr. 
Sayward aud there the matter ends. 
The timber on that laud became the 
plaintiffs xand the 'Crown had nothing 
more to do with it.

Shortly after the defendants took pos
session and in 1898 commenced to sell j 
the timber aud continued doing so after ' 
they had been warned to

He 'believed Mr. Buchanan did not 
™bw these facte until February, 
1903, when Mr. Schermerhorn wrote 
him and informed him of bis princi- 
pals lease on the property.

He gave judgment for the plaintiff* 
with reference as to damages. The in
junction secured by the plaintiffs to 
stop the defendants cutting timber is 
perpetuated.

The court then adjourned until 10:30 
this morning.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. Notice__
Thelma Imperial and Doubtfu'l, fractional 
mineral claims situate ln Victoria mining jer^V^ ^cTy. r^ak'c0^: 1 fny5^Ja0ng^tsln;°r Œf&fi?*

Mc« Development £•

Ltd- free miner s certificate No. B 79,569, Wltb- or purchase from, any person or 
Intend sixty days from’the date hereof, company carrying on or engaged In nr 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer- shout to carry on or engage in. anv i’mSi 
tifleate of Improvements, for the purpose aess or transaction which this Comminv 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 18 authorized to carry on or engage" in 
t(nim8' ,And farth<,r take notice that ac- ”r.any business or transaction capable of 
tion, under section 37, must be commenced being conducted so as directly or Indirect! r 
he.ore the Issuance of such certificate of to benefit this Company, and to take or 
l£prbTf“eat8- „ otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock
Dated this 16th day of March, A. D„ 1904. la, or securities of, adn to subsidize ,,r

—- -------------------------------------------- otherwise assist any such Company and
r ?°ttlCa ls. herebr given, 30 days after date t0 8eJ1> hold, re-lssue, with or without 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- guarantee, or otherwise deal with such 
sloner of Lands and Works for a 30-year shares or securities- 
lease of the following described lands for (16.) To purchase take nr ,
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and exchange, hire or etherise i°r ln 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- leal or persona” nroMrtl andq^L ’ r 
from. Commencing at a pôsft: on the right sessions natenFe an<* an^, coa*hank of Nahmlnt river, Alberni Camri! or other ?teht, ’̂or îfriin ’ °r appllaaa“ 
taence 80 chains east, SO chaîna north, 80 directors nrnytfhlnk rhlCh the
chains west, 20 chains south. 40 chains «eut with refêrénee to 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 88 jects ami , y th,e8e ot)-chains west, 40 chains north, £0 chains i with In îoSm wiï c 1,1
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 pany’s property °r right. V, ZZ Ç?'"' 
chains sooth, SO chains east. 120 chains fhein<r «nj ” r*8pts for the timeS' 80 ease « ZVslth8» dayb'bp.

^®t? 80 chains south, 240 chains with or turn the 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence- (17 t * *♦,
ment. Also commencing at a host on ron/rnM lhe Provisions of any
Dunsmuir Point at the Boundary Line of nartVYn^u^Ch thf ComP^Dy may be a 
the L. & N. Railway Belt, on Alberni or nnî erta?Ing of the Com-
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains ira nmn^7 P ^ t?ereof* or a°y part of 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 a88et8’ for 8uch consldera-
chains southwest; thence 160 chains south- ®artt?ninr rîIreCl0r8 may thInk At, and in 
easterly to Alberni Canal, thence northerly i 8ïares’ debentures or se-
mencement. ^ P”tat ^ Tin

Baron Wuiff von Pleeaen, say» til. —RIYER TA^EBY’ LTD’ (18:)'any company or com- 

New Ym-k Tribune of a recent dale, FOR SALE BY TENDER or'“anv p?rpoae ot acquiring u'l
was an arrival on tbe Kronprintz Wil- 144 acre farm, Denman Island! Comox Uabm^ea^bf ttlsVm^uf'orator' Ty 
helm, and is ©taymg at the Cambridge. District. other purpose which may7seem directiv
The Baron has -been for rwenty-iive Tenders are invited -by the undersigned 2r In<HrectIy calculated to benefit tb s 
rears in thp rnvnl r»™.« up to 6 o’clock p. m., of Saturday, AprE Company:
vriMc-h be ranks as a rommander. He ProvedTrmf0^,t,JLP;rToh^ ^hiS,' guaro'nS “e^Xripilon T^otVy

am on leave," said the Baron, "and on J4- 1*4 acres more or less, fronting on England or elsewhere1^and ’ nnon a„‘h 
my way to British Columbia on a bunt- ,1^™b<’r,t Channel, and fine trout lake at terms and conditions as the directors rniiv
lug top. I bave cruised in American back ot Property. deem advisable: directors may
waters both on tile Atlantic and. Pa- Good house, fair barn and otner build- f20-) To invest and deal with the moneys 
citic coasts, and! -this is my second visit ing8» two orchards; title, Crown Grant. of tile Company not immediately required 
to the interior of the country. At was r.hIs farm will be sold cheap to wind upon 8uch securities, and in such manner! * 
over two years ago -when I enjoyedi a up cstate- Terms given. *8 may from time to time be determined
ihiunting trip in -Mtinitoba and Bntisb Highest or any tender not necessarily ^ directers:
•Ool’Um bia, both on the plains and in the accepted. (21.) To tend money to such parties
mountains. 1 was for two an* a halt GE0« HEATHERfBEDL, on such terms, as may seem expedient,
months beyond .the -usual haunts of „ . Administrator. fnd ln particular to persons having deal-
civilizatidn, and found plenty of moose Bornby Islan5» B- March 24th, 1904. ln«s wlth the Company, and to give any
aud mountain sheep. I got a cinnamon — --------- ---------- guarantee or indemnity that may seem
•bear, but I shall hope to get a grizzly ^ ®X'£?A‘ and t0,, discount bills, ‘and tothï» time—I shan’t be laiw unle^ I ^ r OARRY S'l! *oney end valuables on depos t,
succeed. I shall strike iarotiie ™de- - ^ BUSlNESS’ ___ Ztkl, the b”slne9s ot 4
tor<lernUSBef«eU^Ji4 West, tow^l Companies_Aet. 1897. or
su!ttteytoVhW(^ingt^’ lh Pan my h' lCanada: Province of British Columbia, pr°tectIon for eSiblfng0tther C^mpmy 6?o 
spects to the German ambassade, aud, No. 247. ’ carry any of its objects into effect o? fo?
^ iv? hl?’ “ay hc^e, to meet the This is to certify that the ‘iSltragh Creek, effcctlng any modification of the Com- 
Bresident, who is certainly a man of Limited” Is authorized and licensed to pauy 8 constitution, or for any other dui- 
enormous energy in all directions. 1 carry on business within the Province of PQ^e which may seem expedient and to 
traderstand he is very fond- of hunting, British Columbia, and to cary out or effect I oppo8e ai>y proceedings or applications 
and I note the arrival of the pets sent '9*! any of the objects of the Company, | Y, c , may seem calculated, directly or in
to him by King Menelik.” \° which the legislative authority of the “Irectiy, to prejudice the Company's iu-

Leglslature of British Columbia extends. tere8te:
head office of the Company is sit- (23.) To raise, borrow or receive money 

THE METRIC SYSTEM. Udmiln En* and. on deposit or otherwise at interest from
— „Jhe <îltbe capital of the Com- any person or persons, or secure the

Parliamentary Paper Just Published Deal- fbaros of divldcd ltit0 200’0<X) ^8ut of “cney (including liabilities of * or
ing With Proposed Adoption. Jg? hesfof^df theCompsny •„ this

tht ÆŒofMÆ Si £E;dToftS E5,£H5published relating to the, proposed adoption Compang. “ y t C u^on tbe whole or “J ”,ot char^J
of a metric system of weights and meaa- Given under my hand and seal of office o the Oomnsn. wï part of ltbe »r0Pelty

SpgfETZ:
were asked to say what action was likely 4L.8.) * s Y tmoTTfw sorv nnt^69 °£,exchange, prom's-

âtitSs 'ï'SFv“f“r «’'S"*"" sa sssis .““«rts

mmmmmÊËMm Pscr!:::;:
Anajraila and Taima^la^ldeT'tha^ïio Britirt^Co.nmC8 'TTXÏkXTZ ro!exKe° 9eb’, tn>oroyc. mmage, develop,

HiFiHFpilriS Si 'Si£"HSÈ3^e"
and British Honduras need the adoption of ColumbiaP’else'where ernedIrion?or<‘tii> T° pay or recelve commissions for 
the system ln the United States of Amere pert, and other agenta and ro ta wrlrinr9peCt 0t the aabs<riblng or under
ica. The practice of India Is Important to cash o! nhnrlu nt thl OnJtS.\ paL In Hdtlng °r guaranteeing the subscription of
the Straits Settlements, which would he Î2 .h, t. °t6"‘ 9hares’ d*b™tnres or stock of anv com-
£oll?w?d by Dabuan; and the Ikchuann- ofagents 'inéludlna nerson. ZZZZZZ and Partleu'arly to pay a com mis-
land Trotectorate would follow the rest of tlonsf mining exM?tsP tara! i1 JZZJZ or ln reepect ot the subscription.
wTha,A^!-BnSL^%andC^ZmaIfg£ a“ r̂Wr'tlng °f tha 9baKS

. . on the whole unfavorable. The Gold Coast farms^anda^ mines1 ^Ineral^oroSi^^f^ (29.) To give to subscribers, guarantors
firat time that a colony an* the State of, Queensland îîe In^or other’ riH^r’an^ el^m» P[n”nderwriter8 of any of the ©hares, de-

» w . . . . Jeen prepared to adopt, but consider that In- Columbia or elsfwhel.* 1 to British tentures or stock ln this Company, the
i J} the interest being displayed by convenience would ocur. Natal cannot (3 i^To e^ter tt subscrJb« at some future date,

the ladies themselves speaks volumes consider the matter until some general ed* Kingdom in the Unit- or within a postponed period, for shares-
for their elithusiasm in the matter. lines of legislation have been agreed Surohaïl o?ï/ flJed ^ either as port of the con-

It is the intention of the society to by His Majesty’s government No definite ances or anv or,appu‘ •ideratlon of such subscription, guarantee,F° straight oil with tbe work after the answer has bran liven by Newfoundland! »OB °r,J!""£.rwr,ltlny' or otherwise: *
cofieert find rive another performance at Malta, or. Bermuda. Canada has not yet termine»4w the d?iS.taïï*e/!i,mî.y *** de" , To do "1I s™oh other things as are 
the end of May. * replied- . y mid to L Comf">y.1 Incidental or condaelve to the atta nment

* '«*1 ”a on any tmslnes» or trans- of the above objects.

■o-

Hope Russians 
j Will Show Fightcease.Will restore

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Japanese Minister of Marine 

Wants Port Arthur Squadron 
to Come Out

. 'Of course the way to serve a dinner 
is to eat it.

A train of thought runs regardless of 
time-tablet.

Many a man. like the moon, shines 
with borrowed light.

IMen never, object to being overrated 
except by the ^assessor.

Division atfwng families as 
isfactory ©oi£ of arithmetic.

Young man beware’of the girl who 
is too lazy to return your kisses.

A «mall boy-says that Adam was 
the only man who was born grown 
up.

What has become of the old-fashioned 
yomig-folks who used to marry for 
love?

I

Operation of Bottling a Long 
and Tedious Job and May 

Not Succeed-
an uusat-I

PUBLISHING A 
POSITION AT ANTUNG Tokio March 29,-Admirai Baron 

1 amamotç, minister of marine
'Logo’s account ^ of the 

«xth Japanese attack on Port Arcbur. in 
tbe lower house of the Japanese Diet 
•today. Bhe report was received with 
tremendous applause.

Admiral Yamamoto referred feeding- 
ly to the. heroic death of an officer who 
was killed in the engagement, and 
dwedt on the great difficulty of bottling 
«P Port Arthur effectively. He said 
•that this project was still far from 
completion. Continuing, the minister of 
<maa-ine declared that the revival of the 
martial, spirit at Port Arthur since the 
arrivai of Vice-Admiral Makaroff, was 
apparent, and he expressed the hope 
biiat the Russians would emerge bold
ly and attack the Japanese.
. The house unanimously adopted a 

resolution encouraging the government 
-Praising the navy, and pledging 

itseif to spare no cost in* the prosecu
tion of the

TO HUNT BIGread

or otherwise*deal 
same to account*GAME IN B. C.Russians Erect Many Forts 

About Korean Town—Dlffl. 
cultles of T ronsport.

■o-

TRANStSIBEBIAN TRAVEL. Baron Wuiff Von Plessen Coming 
In Hope to Get a Grizzly 

Bear.

Bum-
(The Century for April.)

Tokio, March 26.—A private telegr 
from Korea # states that the Russians 
are establishing a strong position in the 
vicinity of Antung. They are said to 
have seven fortresses completed, and to 
be engaged in erecting six additional 
ones. It is also reported that four bat
teries of artillery have been establistted 
at Chyang Syong. The Russians are 
reported to be experiencing great diffi
culties in transporting army supplies, 
particularly from Liao Yang. The roads 
are in bad condition and it lias been 
necessary to repair them and construct 
a number of new bridges. Food is said 
to be scarce. No cattle are available 
and the Russians have been killing and 
eating horses.

am

;

e war.
In the House of Representatives to

day the premier warmly thanked the 
members that the attempt made to ef
fect the expulsion of M. -Ogjiwa had not 
resulted successfully. M*. Ogawa is the 
member who moved the expulsion of 
Editor Akiyama, another member of the 
house, who was charged1 with being in 
the pay of Russia. Friends of the 
editor declared in the discussion, today 
that there was more reason to suspect 
Ogaw>a than Akiyama of having ac- 
■cepfej Russian^ pay. After a brief de- 
bart^'>Êiie “ofion to expeJl Ogawa was 
«^ÿïDgly defeated.

SPLENDID ENTERPRISE*

Melville Stone of American Associated 
Press Works Wonderful Changes.

and

HAPPY THE MAX.

is ruin-

I

DAWS OF JGSTINLAN.

Roane, March 31.—The Pope, of bin 
own accord, h^s directed a codification 
of the Roman civil laws under the Em
peror Jmstimnn. 'bn hie order dteecting 
the inauguMtioii of this work, -the Pope 
eaje he will «form a commission of 
cardinals, presided over by himself, for 
its execution, and he a ska for tffe as
sistance of pastors throughont the

probably the 
ladies’ choral

be askin’
&
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Strange People 
From the Orien

The Empress Liner Arrives WII 
Orientals For St Louis 

Exposition.

Heavy Shipment of Silk Foi 
New York Part of the 

Cargo.

R. M. S. Empress of Japan arrived at 
quarantine last night, and came up to the 
Outer wharf yesterday morniug at half 
past six o’clock. Although she met with 
a good deal of rough weather, especially 
just after leaving Yokohama, the Empress 
was on time, not having been due by her 
schedule until yesterday. The weather off 
the coast of Japan was wild, and one or 
two minor accidents . were reported 
consequence, Bishop Thoburu, who Is re
turning with Ills family from China, hav
ing been thrown violently against the side 
of the ship during one of the heavy lurches! 
and sustaining painful injuries to his legj 

xx The chief cook also suffered from a fall 
due to the rolling of the ship.

The Empress Drought besides the saloon 
passengers. 56 Japanese aud 93 Chinese, 
while there were a'so several East Indians 
in the steerage. Amongst the cargo which 
is exceptionally large, is a big conslgnmentl 
of silk for New York.

Probably the most interesting passen
gers aboard the Empress of Japan 

THE AINUS, 
from the Island of Hokkaido, Northern 
Japan, who are on their way to the St. 
Louis Exposition under the care of Pro
fessor Fred Starr, lecturer in the anthrop
ological department, Chicago University. I 
He has been entrusted by the United States ! 
government and the management of the1 
iSt. Louis fair to bring those strange peop’e j 
from their mountainous home in Hokkaido, j 
and it was only after great persuasion 
that he succeeded In inducing those people 
to accompany him across the ocean.

The party consists of four men, three 
women, one young man and two children. 
They were accommodated aboard in the 
after steerage, which they had ail to them
selves, and they seemed to be

)

- . . , . . - very com
fortable when a Colonist reporter Intro
duced himself through the aid of Mr. Y. 
lllnagaki. a senior dlvmity student of Tokio 
University, who speaks English exceeding
ly we.l, and also the chlnook that is em
ployed in intercourse between the Japanese 
and the Alnus.
about *klug that a stranger notices

THE AINU WOMEN
when introduced to them, is the magnifi
cent moustache with which each fair

Is ,surrounded; for, not satisfied 
wltii tatooing the counterfeit presentment 
of the moustache on the upper lip, in bril
liant blue tint, they also include the 'ow- 

,hllp as far as the middle 
of the chin. The tatooing ls carried far 
out on each cheek to a fine point, so that 
It gives them the appearance of .being the 
proud possessors of waxed military mous- 
tachioed beauties, but one gets used to it 
after a little, and find the blue a fine set
ting for the beautiful white teeth which 
they possess, and take care to show in ex
pansive smiles whenever possible.

One of the men, an old fellow who seem, 
ed to be tyee of the illahie, wore earrings
SLi 8illVe^ ^Imost as biS 38 Quoits; the 
weight of them pulled his lobes till It look
ed as If there would be a separation in or- 
der pretty soon. This gentleman’s hair 
was thick and matted as wool, and grey as 
LiîdfCt9 ,back' Hls whiskers and heard 
seemed to be Impenetrable, but that was

AN OPTICAL ILLUSION, 
because he frequently had occasion to in- 
fnflySate tbe same wltb bis lingers, quest-

All the party had very Intelligent faces, 
and seemed to belong to a superior race 
compared with many of the lower class 
Japanese one sees about towp,. As Is we'i- 
known, to ethnologists, the. Alnus .were the 
aborigines of Japan, and were driven to 
the north by the successive incursions of 
the Moncrol-Maiayan hordes who landed in 
the southern island^ centuries ago. The 
case was much like that of the* ancient 
Britons, and the Angles, Jutes and Sax- H 
ons. The Britons retired after each de- 4 
feat farther into the wilds of Wales and \1 
Cornwall, while the newcomers possessed d 
•the land, gave it a new name, and finally a] 
blossomed into quite respectable citizens d 
while the ancient Britons, latterly the tj 
Cymri and later the Welsh, heid to their tU 
mountain fastnesses, their language and, o| 
ritesmany A centuiT> to their religions

So It has been with the dispossessed J 
Alnus of Hokkaido. They had to give up 
the pleasant plains and vales of Southern 
Japan and content themselves with the 
fcub-arctic plateaux and

MOUNTAIN GLENS OF HOKKAIDO, 
with its Siberian winter and prolonged <>’l 
rains. They retain the ancient speech of frl 
their fathers, and it Is quite different from ~j] 
the language of the Japanese. The Ainu w-ti 
tongue is full of liquid notes, and has a 1 
strange singing inflection very pleasant 
to listen to, not unlike the Siamese.

The Japanese communicate with the 
Alnus In a queer jargon made up of scraps .arH 
of Oriental languages, much after the fash- !?J 
ion of the Hudson Bay Company’s chin- 
<>ok jargon for trading with the Indians.
Like the conies, the Alnus are but a 
leeble folk, not more than seventy^five 
thousand of them remaining of the mult • J 
tudes who once peopled the south islands, toi 

Mr. Elnagaki, who seems to have made ,x[ 
a study of those strange people, for the Ôf 
purpose, no doubt, of missionary effort jj,! 
a5nonSst them at some future time, said 0f| 
that the members of the little party fair u:J 
ly represented the Ainu race. It was not tyJ 
always the case that they were to be h 1 
found unusually hairy, though that was a ^‘,1 
■very common characteristic of the people, r01* 
some of them were as smooth, physically 
and morally, as Jacob.

While the Colonist man and the divinity 
student were thus discussing the mer’ts 
and demerits of the Ainus the

f
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noTWO BABY AINUS *•-

set up a musical little Ainu howl ror oreak. 
fast, and their mothers flew around to 
assuage the indignation of those princes 
of walls with boiled rice, which the little 
ones supped avidly with horn spoons, made 
out of the antlers of a native deer which 
roam» the Hokkaido mountains. The 
f™a Re.opIe Were gaily attired, not unlike 

on gala days.

th
pu

hu

mil

---- , r 1 c were gany artirea, not uniiae
•the children of the Chinese on gala days, 
ana regarded the white man with great, 
solemn, black eves as they banquetted up
on the frugal fare, and judging by their 
plump Lttle hands and arms and chubby 
Tflces, Is pretty good feed for Asiatic 
Dûmes. The head of the party, the ^elderly 
gentleman with the Brobdingnagian ear-
;>T?*vforemeiltIoned» *wured the Colons*
T:at “were aU glad to be near the end 
or their ocean trip, and would be still more 
uappy when they were on terra firm* once 
again. The youug man Ainu ia a hand
some fellow after the East Asiatic fash
ion, and his

fo
bill
go-

tin
beJ
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pleasant face frequently beam- 
i , smi'0S as the divinity student ex

plained things, while hls grins were bril
liant, owing to his

Rc

tiow
PrMAGNIFICENT TEETH, 

jrhite as new ivory, regular and small, 
and set closely toeother. In answer to an 
roportinent question from the reporter 

hS'to whose brand of tooth paste he used. 
£ne youug man laughed and shook his 
nead, and held up a little spill of hard 
wood. With this simple tool those people 

(V i8n cIennse their masticating machinery 
V» j3 3 manner that Is marvelous In its thor- 

UShnesg. Probably their somewhat Spar- 
tnn diet has a good deal to do with the 
robust health of *iw»lr fnoth. Thn-i 
ïuofesalonal dentists In Hakkaldo, Mr. 
^anagakl assured the reporter, and there 
case18 to '*1>e no need of an affidavit in the
-^"fept&in Kaburaki, of the Imperial Jap- 

navy, is the officer, one of the pns- 
engers of the Empress told the Colonist 
reporter, who was wounded at the flr«t 

”hVal engagement at Port Arthur, and
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qnnow traveling of
ON SICK LEAVE, 

tn°innT- for Montreal. Unfortunately Cao- 
boe Ivat)urflki could not be seen personally 

rore the steamer left, but hls narrative 
8 oeen published to the extent of many 

èiîtfi i yards i:i the Japanese press, and 
i »nt therefrom by the war correspondents.

Following is the saloon passenger list:
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Attacking Lines 
Of Communication
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=Strange People 
From the Orient

sto“L”wAaâBTna^HBmSB,ât
?D£0I1\£* J* H* Carli11* ^ *A Carter, U. 
®*^N-» Mias Bills, Miss B. Forster, 8. Y. 
French, H. W. Frost, H. Fujishlma, Man
uel Gonzales, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gray, 
Master Gray, E. R. Grazebrook, surgeon 
R. N., Z. Hokyo, Miss Hooper, Mr. and Mrs 
G. J. Hoskins, Miss B. Hoskins, Miss I. 
Hoskins, G. Hoskins, L. Hoskins, A. R. 
Ireland, R. N., M. Isoda, -M. Kuritsuka, 
Capt. M. Kaburaki, I. J. <N., J. LaughMn, 
Martin Matzdorff, H, G. Maud, Miss Maxey 
N. Nagal, Miss O’Hagan and maid, A. E. 
Roe, H. Rumcker, K. Sano, J. 8. Scott, 
Wa.ter Sharpies, Miss Shepherd, J. B. 
Shettle, J. Smith, Prof. Fred Starr, Chi
cago, F. O. Stuart, T. Takayanagi, S. 
Tashima, Rev. S. Thoburn, Mrs. Thobum 
and children, Miss Thoburn, Misa J. M. 
Thobum, Y. Watanabe, K. watanabe, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Watson, Miss Watson, 
He Cheong Wong.

The Empress of Japan went on to Van
couver at 8 o’clock a.

7

DO YOU KNOW tPVftf CUT
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The Empress Liner Arrives With 
Orientals For St Louis 

Exposition.

AJapan’s Promise to Blow U 
berlan Railway Not Yet 

Fulfilled.

Small profits make low prices, low 
prices make large sales, large 
sales make large profits. That 
is our

• I»;!Heavy Shipment of Silk For 
New York Part of the 

Cargo.

Times Military Expert Polos 
Out a Peculiarity of 

Situation. »
\ «

system whereby you save 
money and we make money.

R. M, S. Empress of Japan arrived at 
quarantine last night, and came up to the 
outer wharf yesterday morning at half 
past six o’clock. Although she met with 
a good deal of rough weather, especially 
just after leaving Yokohama, the Empress 
was on time, not having been due by her 
schedule until yesterday, 
the coast of Japan was wild, and one or 
two minor accidents.. were reported as a 
consequence, Bishop Thoburn, who Is re
turning with ills family from China, hav
ing been thrown violently against the side 
of the ship during one of the heavy lurches 
and sustaining painful injuries to- Ms leg. 
The chief cook also suffered from a fall 
due to the rolling of the ship.

The Empress brought besides the saloon 
passengers. 56 Japanese and 93 Chinese, 
while there were a'so several East Indians 
in the steerage. Amongst the cargo 
is exceptionally large, is a big cons'gnment 
of si.k for New York.

Probably the most Interesting passen
gers aboard the Empress of Japan were 

THE AINÜS,
from the Island of Hokkaido, Northern 
Japan, who are on their way to- the St. 
Louis Exposition under the care of Pro
fessor Fred Starr, lecturer in the anthrop
ological department, Chicago University, 
lie has been entrusted by the United States 
government and the management of the 
•si. Louis fair to bring those strange peop’e 
from their mountainous home in Hokkaido, 
and it was only after great persuasion 
that he succeeded In inducing those people 
to accompany him across the ocean.

The party consists of four men, three 
women, one young man and two children. 
They were accommodated aboard In the 
after steerage, which they had all to them
selves, and they seemed to be very com
fortable when a Colonist reporter Intro
duced himself through the aid of Mr. Y. 
Kinagaki. a senior div.nlty student of Tokiô 
University, who speaks English exceeding
ly well, and also the Chinook that Is em
ployed In intercourse between the Japanese 
and the Ainus.
about flr8t thlng that a stranger notices

25 FECIAL 
TIMES

CABLE TO THE LONDON
and victoria colonist.

London, March 29.—The military ex- 
l>ert of tiie London Times declares that 
the most surprising thing about

*r8ofeat“ernortSdiMÆôaoe( P T ?*** 11091 «*•
fleet, sailed last evening for Skagwky and , weeks “ the apparent immunity 
way ports, carrying many passengers and f.miu attack of the Russian railway 
a big cargo of freight. —, nues. It had been promised by tiie

Amongst the passengers were the steam- Japanese before the war begun, he de
boat olficera, engineers, carpenters and otb- clares, that tiie railways would be im- 
er artificers who are to operate the White Peded and, even in part, would be de- 
Pass & Yukon railway s lake and river moiisbed. The Japanese Jiiid made a 
service during the summer. They will put thorough study ot the country before
class’oMer ?Lt?hVnnïi.iWateJ ln flrst opening of the war and knew more 
traflL “er f°r the op g ot the season's about the country outside of the im- 

Dr Yonne M p p mediate vicinity of the garrisons than
ïoung toeeSMlss Watsonsfi,’ US Mre: fren, the Russians themselves, liiere 
north on the Princess May atd wm bas been ample time to despatch bold
up their residence °inS AtUa City ‘ tBke Jh<) 00111(1 ** lauded

The steamer will stop at Ladysmith to EhSS sm*11J™>Jship6, or even merchant 
discharge 400 sacks of ore which she at Points along the coast, and
brought from the rich claims owned by assumption is that the Japanese
Captain John Irving. The ore Is goiiur B wanting in resource and audacity, 
either to the Crofton or the Tacoma smelt- ,(™t preparations have been actii- 
er for treatment. Following Is the Prln- ?lly madh and a given signal is awaited 
cess May's list of Victoria passengers: before a blow is struck.
..S' ^rafd’ G. Rogers, J. D. McLaren, a. Nothing that has yet occurred justi- 
F o~nt’ i '„HaJ.ne3'T T' H' Shaw> Mlss 5es the belief that the Japanese 
Grant h J' Lauderdale, w. P. Wanting in intelligence and resource,
A finrrm.n n ’ 7 MurraL R- Dennlston, therefore we must fall back on the as- 
Davis,™ Andrews °jngpn?hnmlfw ToB'1 s™Ptiou that the Japanese believe that 
die, w. G. Reinhart J(J GraF'BL^c' “i to (rtrlk,1! 'has not yet arrived. 
Wood, C. D. Phillips D Cre«h W h t, !u. what position therefore, will the 
Hulbert, T. E Delakay o t sSi~ Russians stand- if they awake some fine 
H. T. Fall, D. Martin and H. W. wist ' anJ,firal «-"'ay, severed,

1 not -at one place, but along the entire 
line and a hostile army threatening 
Vladivostock. Italie Russian army can 
exist hi the Liao valley witu its line of 
communication severed, it will surprise 
many people, and it is generally con
ceded tiiat if this happens it will have 
to retrace its steps to Harbin.

The Russian army is, in fact, ae 
muicih tied up to its railway line as 
was tiie British army in the Trans
vaal, and it has to depend on a single 
line of track, while the British had 
three, and the Japanese are not a whit 
lees enterprising than’ the Boers.

The Shoe for Easter
PRINCESS MAY SAILS.

Favorite Steamer Departs Last Evening I 
For North Well Laden.

Don’t blame your feet, 
come here next, time.t

the jThe weather off

BOOTS OF QUALITY
SHOES THAT FIT WITH STYLE

t

■y

which
-<
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;■Men’s. Patent Leather and Vld Kid Lace Boots, a
dandy, at................. ............. ............................. .. .$3.50

Men’s Box Calf Lace, Goodyear welts a good sole, at 3.00 
Men’s Box Calf Congress and Lace plain toes,
Men’s Dongola and Box Calf Lace Boots, at ..
Men’s Working Boots, lace and elastic sides, at...
Ladles’ Patent Kid and Vld Kid Lace Boots, $4.00 to 5.00
Ladies’ Vld Kid, patent tip, G-Midyear welt, regular 

$3.50, now.

Ladles’ Dongola Lace Boots, with style, at............
Ladles’ Pebble Lace Boots, patent tip, at...........
Misses’ Patent Leather Lace, something 
Misses’ Dongola Lace, patenttip, good soles, $1.75 to 2.00 
Misses’ Dongola and Box Calf Lace Boots .$1.25 to 1.75
Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boots, sizes I to 5, at............
Boys’ Lace Boots, neat and strong, sizes 1 to 5,at..
Boys’ Lace Boots, sizes 1 to S’, only..................... .

... $2.00
........ 1.50

new....................  2.00
are

at...» 3.00
250
1.50

... 2.00 $
EGERIA STEAMS WELL.

Tnesday afternoon iH. M. S. Egerla re- 
thrned to Esquimau after doing her steam 
trial In the straits. For an old ship she 
made a splendid showing, clipping off 18 2 
knots In an hour and a half.

THE LORN® BUSY.

Tug Lome has gone to Ladysmith to fill 
her bunkers. The amount paid the Lome's 
owners for salvage on the steamer Tees 
was $2,800; and for towing the Queen City 
from Quatslno Sound to Victoria, $800.

Lome In attempting to pull off the 
irSfi' I E!lrtel1 a hand new sixteen-inch 
Kahirl hawser, the biggest on the Pacific 
Coast. It was used on the Lome because 

.Ia V.he onl-v tugboat on the Pacific 
Coast able to usé It. Compensation to the 
owneJL °t fas granted to the Lome's 
£r„„ re t,'?r -,he damaged hawser, which has 
been spliced. It may be mentioned that
up to°$Tooom°nthl7- w“se 6111 runa cl0M|y

1.50
3.00

1.00
For Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 

we are strictly in it.
I

iTHE AINU WOMEN ;ij

JAS. MAYNARDwhen introduced to them, is the magnifi
cent moustache with which 
mouth Is surrounded; for, not satisfied 
with tatooing the counterfeit presentment 
of the moustache on the upper lip, in bril
liant blue tint, they also Include the low- 
■ _ .. as the middle
of the chin. The tatooing is carried far 
out on each cheek to a fine point, so that 
It gives them the appearance of -being the 
proud possessors of waxed military mous
tachioed beauties, but one gets used to Jt 
after a little, and find the blue a fine set
ting for the beautiful white teeth which 
they possess, and take care to show in ex
pansive smiles

each fair

'SHE SHIPPED “STIFFS.”

British .Sailing Vessel Meets Trouble 
With Land Lubbers.

The 'Port Townsend1 correspondent of 
the Seattle Times says : The cinch 
game on the British side to kill off the 
shipping of sailors here met a (rebuke 
yesterday, .when the British ship Lin
lithgowshire, lumber laden,
-couver for Fremantle, was forced to put 
in here with a crew all but in open 
mutiny. Capt. W. B. Anderson drew a 
sigh of relief when his vessel was at 
anchor here and the places of an aggre
gation of what seafaring ineu designate 
as “stiffs” (inexperienced men) 
filled by sailonnen supp-liedi here.

'In the past it has 'been the custom for 
vessels Bonding in British Columbia 
ports to tow here upon completing 
goes to secure the men necessary to 
navigate them, masters preferring the 
Port Townsend crews. The business had 
grown to profitable proportions, when 
the British Columbia authorities under
took to stop it, and Captain Anderson 
Was ibhOi first victim of the new ord'er.

1 'While hie vessel was tit yanconver he 
was told that he could n'ot secure a 
clearance until he had a full comple
ment of men. In an effort to prevent 
the so-called “blood-money,” the Can- 
vadian laws provide a heavy penalty for 
any man paying a bonus for his sailors. 
Capt. Anderson appKed to the govern
ment -shipping master for the men ne
cessary, and was referred .by that of
ficial to two private boarding-masters.

These worthies agreed to furnish the 
men required, but demanded a heavy 
bonus for each man. The captain went 
out to secure his own men. (He picked 
up a few, but they failed to report for 
duty. Then he again attempted to com
ply \v4th the law and applied to the 
oificia‘1 shipping-master for relief.

The captain, as a last resort, went to 
the civilian boarding-masters, and ac
cepted their terms, signing eight 
After getting under way he learned that 
of the men shipped the day before but 
three were on board, five “stiffs” hav
ing been substituted, the quintet beiug 
composed of land lubbers who had 
been to sea in their lives.

The sai'lormeo in t-be crew refused to 
turn to unless the vessel camé to Port 
Townsend and secured sailors to subti- 
tute the landsmen. This was downright 
mutiny, and Capt. Anderson first 
template*! putting the ringleaders in 
irons, but the safety of his ship an<i 
the lives aboard put a-11 other considera
tions in the background aud the ves
sel was headed this way.

The immigration officials here re
ceived word of the arrival of the vessel 
and the “stiffs5’ were taken into custody 
on a charge of being alien contract 
laborers without the -right to land in 
this country aud undesirable in. every 
respect. A board of investigation, today 
proved two of the four to be ex-convicts, 
while the. othera. were without means of 
support. It is believed that the British 
Board of Trade will have its attention 

’drawn to the troubles of the Linhthgow- 
abire, in which event a moderation in 
the enforcement of the Canadian, ship
ping laws is expected.
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Milady’s Easter Shoes

whenever possible.
One of the men, an old fellow who 

t0 he tyee of the lllahie, wore earrings 
of silver almost as big as quoits; the 
weight of them pulled his lobes till it look
ed as If there would be a separation in or
der pretty soon. This gentleman’s hair 
vas thick and matted as wool, and grey as 
a badger’s back. His whiskers and beard 
seemed to be impenetrable, but that 

AN OPTICAL ILLUSION.

Shoeing BoysSHAM BATTLE AT
MOUNT tolmie

1

were
many fine steamers enter commission in 
•British Columbia waters 

The

Terra Nova, Lralu Island. About Feb
ruary 4th he was murdered In bis cab- 
“Jf though the body was uot found until-

Mlmlc Warfare to Be Practiced 
Today By the Fifth 

Regiment.

was
United States battleship Ala- _____________ „ „„„„ uulll

bama has established à new worlds re- (March 20th, when someone went to the
cord for rapidity and accurateness in {yn hin K'ow wo° ——-------
n ,----- — „—. She is at
iPens-acofla, Fla., after a week spent at , r . - ,----- ---------- -
the target range, and her officers report JonSmS* to the murdered man. 
that her record is mutih betten than that »Joat believed to beloug to Kay was 
of the Kearange, made last week. The îound near the place where the body 
percentage is being worked out by the ,was discovered, 
target inspector^, ^ ------------

^j»vsswsre &2s SasvsssssrsssiLumberman says ; ‘The past month has 
oeen a very quiet one in the local lum
ber business. Shipments have been light, 
but at the same time the mills and the 
factories have been steadily adding to 
their stocks in anticipation of a lively 
spring trade. Orcers future djeiiv*- 
ery continue to be received from Tem- 
tonal and Manitoba points, though most 
of the dealers from Calgary

: Winnipeg report their yard®__ _____ _
that they cannot haud'le any more stock 
until that at present on hand begins 
to move. Of course, there abe always 

less numerous orders for im
mediate deliver^ of special dimensions', 
and small lots of special or choice lots 
of lumber. The reports reaching here 
from Manitoba of the unusually large 
cut in the Rainy river district do not 
disturb the confidence of our focal lum
bermen, as they feel certain that how
ever large the production of the Mani
toba mails may be, it will be more than 
offset iby the increased demand, 
quent upon the in-flux of new settlers, 
train loads of whom are already arriving

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

car-because he frequently had occasion to in- 
fuflygate the same wltl1 Lis fingers, quest- Icabin. Kay was suspected in conse

quence of his having disposed of a shot
gun which has been identified as be-
In nor, in» +U*   A A man All ove^.

(frring all classes of guns.
All the party had very intelligent faces, 

and seemed to belong to a superior race 
compared with many of the lower class 
Japanese one sees about town.. As is we’i- 
■kno.wn. to ethnologists, ther Alnus,,were the 
aborigines of Japan, and weçë driven to 
the north by the successive Incursions of 
the Mongol-Malayan hordes who landed In 
the southern islands 
case was much like
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preparations have been 
made by Captains Drake and iDan^ley 
for todays sham battle by the Fifth 
IRdgidles&t, and both aresmeof ttiesM- 
^ 0L?,e tactics they propose foltow-
!!:■ tJJ*. n ^nt „'vi|11 ««®*nble at 
the Drill ball about 9 o clock, and halt 
au bomir later_ Capt. Drake, accompaii- 
led by fjoe. 5 and (j companic® will 
march to the scene of action. They 
will be gyen half an hour's start in 
•order to be able to estaWish themselves 
at such points -ae may be .thought ue- 
c-essary lor the successful defence of 
their position. Captain Langley, with 
the remainder of the regiment. Nos. 1, 
7k !L a”d, 4 companies, will set out at 
lvSO o clock promptly.

Nos. 5 aud 6 companies, m command 
►f Capt Drake, will defend' Mount 
Tolmie, while the remainder of the 
corps, Noe. 1, 2, 3 and 4 companies, in 
charge of Capt. Langley, ihave 
selected ae the attacking force.

, Limdh will he served at about 2 
o clock, the quarterm-astcr providing re
freshments and light drinks. After this 
skirmishing will continue until late in 
'the afternoon. The regiment will then 
be called in and march -back to the 

Lri;M lia-’A
Cofonel English, R. E., in command 

at Work Point, has expressed a deep 
interest in the manoeuvres and. intends 
being present.

year amount of $184,455,000, an increase 
over the previous year of $12,100,000. 
So «ïïtlay for the French navy will be 
^00,400,000. y

The American Syren a nd Shipping, a 
New York maritime publication, is in 
the handls of a receiver. -During its 
short life it has occasioned large losses 
to its stockholders,

Oç the steamer Farallon, rwhich left 
Seattle for AQaska Tuesday night, was 
material for the completion oif the I$in- 
coln rock lighthouse, besides a quantity 
of cannery supplies. Workmen to erect 
the lighthouse also went North on the 
same steamer.

One Oriental liner is due in Victoria 
during the next week, the first to arrive 
being the Agamemnon, of the Blue Fun
nel line, which is scheduled1 to reach Vic
tor April 4, and Tacoma three or four 
days later. The Victoria will follow

centuries ago. The 
that of the* ancient 

Britons, and the Angles, Jutes and Sax
ons. The Britons retired after each de
feat farther into the wilds of Wales and 
Cornwall, while the newcomers possessed 
■the land,-gave it-a new name,, and finally 
blossomed into quite respectable citizens, 
while the ancient Britons, latterly the 
C'ymrl and later the Welsh, held to their 
mountain fastnesses, their language and, 
for many a century, to their religious 
rites.

So it has been with the dispossessed 
Ainus of Hokkaido. They had to give up 
the pleasant plains and vales of Southern 
Japan and content themselves with the 
sub-arctic plateaux and
MOUNTAIN GLENS OF HOKKAIDO, 

with Its Siberian winter and prolonged 
rains. They retain the ancient speech of 
their fathers, and it Is quite different from 
the language of the Japanese. The Ainu 
tongue is full of liquid notes, and has a 
strange singing inflection very pleasant 
to listen to, not unlike the Siamese.

The Japanese communicate with the 
Amus In a queer jargon inade up of scraps 
of Oriental languages, much after the fash
ion of the Hudson Bay Company’s Chin
ook jargon for trading with the Indians. 
Like the conies, the Ainus are but a 
feeble folk, not more than seventy^ve 
thousand of them remaining of the mult - 
tudes who once peopled the south Islands.

Mr. Einagakl, who seems to have made 
a study of those strange people, for the 
purpose, no doubt, of missionary effort 
amongst them at some future time, said 
that the members of the little party fair 
ly represented the Ainu race. It was not 
Always the case that they were 
found unusually hairy, though ttitit 
very common characteristic of the people, 
some of them were as smooth, physically 
and morally, as Jacob.

Mhile the Colonist man and the divinity 
student were thus discussing the merits 
and demerits of the Ainus the

TWO BABY AINUS

name of the Inventor. 8
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about April 10 or 12.
The schooner Polaris arrived at Port 

Townsend yesterday morning after a 
long voyage of 100 days from Manila. 
Upon investigation by the quarantine 
officials it was fourni that her be-l-last 
of sand had been secured from the bed 
of a river near Manila, which is said 
to have bee* infected with 
germs last season. She has been order
ed to Dihmcxnd point for fumigation, 
but will probably be detained less than 
a day.

never
conse-

ntff
•daily at Winnipeg.

LU.
Work at James Bay.—Corporation 

workmen under the supervision of jCity 
Engineer Topp were busy yesterday re
moving the upper latere of stone from 
/the centre of the James bay retaining 
wall and an interested crowd of specta
tors watched the proceedings and won
dered what it ill meant. Mr. Topp ex
plained to the Colonist yesterday even
ing that the stones were being removed 
tin order to prepare for relating them 
on ton of the buttress when tbs latter 
tehall have reached the top of the wall. 
It was considered advisable while this 
tipb was in progress to remove also suf- 
fficietqt of the stone on either side to 
(permit of rectifying the bulge in the 
-wall and when completed, in about a 
month’s time all signs of the annoying 
(deviation from a true line will have 
disappeared. The total cost of • doing 
/the work will only be $150. In connec
tion with the work now in progress at 
Jpmes bay, the city engineer says he 
has heard comment to the effect that 
the roadway is too low—not up to street 
grade. He explains that the macadam * 
ds purposely beiug laid at a lower grade 
than the street line for the express 
purpose of allowing space for perma
nent pavement to be placed on top. 
When this latter piece of work shai 
have been done the proper grade w 1* 
be established.

con-
choleraTHE ALStEK DISTRICT.

Capt. John Irving, who arrived in 
town on the last trip of the Princess 
•May brings more encouraging reports 
of the new diggings near White Horse. 
In a conversation with a representative 
of the Colonist, the captain expressed 
himself as being quite confident that 
the district would turn out rièh, and to 
back up his opinion he had already sent 
four of his men to commence operations 
on his own claims.

The captain said he did not expect 
anv good results until after the high 
water, but was sure that the, gold was 
there m paying quantities. There are 
now a large number of men in the Al- 
#ek district who were getting ready for 
the spring work. Buildings were being 
put. up every day. and there was every 
indication that the camp would be a 
hummer before the summer was over.

In White Horse things are already 
much brisker and everyone looks for
ward to a busy season. The captain 
said that he, with a féw others, were 
forming a company for the/purpose of 
building a smelter at White Horse. The 
government has already promised them 
a bonus, and it is more than likely 
that the smelter will be in full swing 
before next summer.

'Sunday school workers.

1
1
jiff ;x:

life
o-

Local News.
to be 
,was a New Lighthouse.—J. Frost, of Nanai

mo was a passenger by the Quadra to 
the West Coast where a .new/lighthouse 
is to be erected near Bamfield. The new 
structure is to be erected immediately 
by day labor. The Quadra brought back 
from Bamfield the package of letters 
from the lost ship iLamorna, addressed 
to 1M. Douglas. These have been turned 
over to Capt. J. G. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, 
who will send them on to headquarters.

Si! I
I

Per Year B1 r

■set up a musical little Ainu nowi ror oreak. 
fast, and their mothers flew around to 
assuage the indignation of those princes 
or walls with boiled rice, which the little 
ones supped avidly with horn spoons, made 
out of the antlers of a native deer which 
roams the Hokkaido mountains. The 
small peopie were gaily attired, not unlike 
■the children of the Chinese on gala days, 
and regarded the white man with gréât, 
solemn, blavk eves as they banqnetted up- 
»!h,i^ga!. fare» ond judging by their 
plump j'ttle hands and arms and chubby 
faces, is pretty good feed for Asiatic 
naines. The head of the party, the elderly 
gentleman with the Brebdlngnagian ear- 

aforementloned, awured the Colons- 
# *V.hey were fll1 glad to be. mear the end 

or .heir ocean trip, and would be still more 
nappy when they were on terra firm» once 
again. The young man Ainu 1» a hand
some fellow after the East Aslatig fash
ion, and his

I-o- ill

TACOMA UNLUCKY.,

Liner Meets Mishaps 
Leaving Home Port

; Police Commissioners.—A committee 
of the city council had an interview 
with the provincial executive yesterday 
afternoon in regard to the difference f 
/opinion which has arisen between the 
council aud the board1 of police commis
sioners respecting the management of 
the police department, particularly in 
the matter of appropriation». Mayor 
(Barnard explained very fully the status 
lof the case and the government promised 
to give the matter early attention.

1
Well-known

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

, 1Before leaving Tacoma Thursday for 
tiie last time, the steamship Tacoma, 
which hae just been turned over to her 
new owners, bad a series of experiences 
iwthd-db cause old shipping men to be
lieve that the vessel had .an intuition 
that it was not well for her to go to 
Seattle. , VI .,

«Leaving the Oriental dock at 8:15 a. 
m.; the Tacoma had uot readied Brown’s 
ptomt when a check- valve near-the boiler 
broke and die was rendered helpless. 
The tug Falcon went to "her assistance 
and while being taken back the Tacoma 
craehed into the dock, escaping injury 
herself, but breaking a stringer and' 
damaging some piles. Then it was dis
covered that the magnificent silver ser
vice, which was presented to the vessel 
years ago by the citizens of Tacoma, 
<was massing. A diligent search soon re
sulted in its recovery, and the discharge* 
of the man who purloined* the set.

After the necessary repairs were made 
the Tacoma got away shortly after 
neon.

Fireman Resigns!—It is said that ob 
account of the council having i foiled to 
comply with the wishes of the members 
of the fire department, tiie service is 
minus one of its best -men in thd person
age of Mr. Richard Wood, who has left 
for IDawson. “Dick” was a jovial fel
low and' will be greatiy missed by the 
•mien in headquarters, and they all join 
in wishing him success in his new ven
ture. The , reasons for leaving, as he 
stated, was “that there is no induce
ment for a person to remain in the 
service here, as there ie nothing to look 
forward to in the way of advancement 
or more pay. In other departments a 
man going into the service is given 
six months’ trial, and if he proves 
himself worthy of a place, his salary 
H the lowest on the list; -but should he were: Soprano, 'Mrs. H. de M Afellin* 
be attentive to his duty he has a chance contralto, Mrs. J. H. Whittome- tenor,’ 
of advancing to some position, that has 'Mr. Hearn: bass, Mr. Barrington- rec- 
a larger remuneration., As matters are itatives. Mr- Skrimshire; piano, Mrs. 
here, green hands are placed in, posi- 'W. J. Watson: organ, Mrs. Clark. The 
tfons at the same amount of «alary as proceeds which amounted to $55 were 
the men that have served on. the de-1 'given to the King’s Daughters’ Con- 
pairtment for ydars.” It is teamed that Ivalescent Home fund. Great credit is 
Woodfg position has not been fitted, al- du® the instructor, Mr. E. J. Hearn, 
though, three or four members of the : tfor the very successful manner in which 
department have been approached1 to tth® cantata was presented.
fake it. It seems likely th-at an out- * ----- ------
eider will be appointed1, -and if such a 
coumse is pursued, it is likely that tiie 
permanent men on the department wilt 
be heard from.

'
Dawson Japs5 Loyalty^—Writing from 

Dawson under date of March 19th, a 
correspondent says: “Siuce„, the first 
War report from the Far East reached 
here all the-sons of the Mikado’s em
pire in this city and on the creeks have 
■been snowing their patriotism, and have 
Started to raise a “war fund” to help 
their country. The amount has reached 
$3,000, and the committee believes that 
it can collect $10,000 or more by the end 
of July. The number of Japanese in 
the Yukon territory is less than 100.”

Mr. ^ Cuthbert’s Tour.—The Tourist 
Association is an receipt of a lengthy 
letter from Secretary Cuthbert* of the 
Tourist Association, who is now in San 
Jose, California. He has been author
ized to give a lecture in San Francisco, 
illustrating by lantern slides the beau
ties of this city.; .jje reports that.he is 
being well received by the transporta
tion companies, the Southern Pacific 
giving free transportation over their 
lines in California and Oregon. Mr. 
Cuthbert’s itinerary after leaving San 
Jose will include Del Monte, Passo Ro
bles, Santa Barbara, Los Angela, Ba
kersfield, Fresno, Sacramento and other 
iplaces.

The second session of the Victoria 
branch of the International Sunday 
School Association was opened last eve
ning with devotional exercises led by 
Rev. Joe. Mc<$yy, M. A.

It was decided that the next conven
tion be held on the last Tuesday and 
Wednesday of 'March, 1905 in the First 
Presbyterian church. Mr. W. D. Kiu- 

/îaird and Miss* B. Howell favored the 
audience with vocal solos. An excellent 
paper was read by Miss Fraser on *1How 
to Develop the -Missionary 'Spirit in tiie 
Sabbath School,” followed by an inter
esting discussion led by Mr. Geo. Carter. 
Probably the most interesting discussion 
of the evening was occasioned/by a pa
per read by Hinkfon Siddall on 4<Bow to 
Secure Efficient Teachers.” Mr. Mc
Neill in opening the discussion said there 
were too mauy organizations in the 
church aud proper teacher training was 
not receiving sufficient attention. Rev. 
Jos. McOdy, Mr. Geo. Carter, Mr. H. 
J. Knott aud others taking part.

The report of the statistical secretary 
showed over two thousand five hundred 
scholars affiliated with the association.

Rev. S. 8. Osterhout presided over the 
question drawer.aud answered a number 
of questions in an able and interesting 
manner.

Rev. W. L. Clay delivered the vale
dictory, giving words of earnest counsel 
and advice to the members of the con
vention. . 4 •

The general opinion of those who at
tended the convention was that it was 
one of the most interesting and profit
able ever held in the city.

;

ipleasant face frequently beam- 
, w,th smlies as the divinity studen-t ex

plained things, while his grins were bril
liant, owing to his

:MAGNIFICENT TEETH,
^fclte as new ivory, regular and small, 
ana set closely together. In answer to an 
'mpertlnent question from the reporter 
ns to whose brand of tooth paste he used, 
•ne young man laughed and shook his 
nend, and held up a little spill of hard 
^ood. With this simple tool those people 

( . ,’an cleanse their masti.cating machinery 
\, a manner that Is marvelous in Its thor- 

enghnes?. Probably their somewhat Spar- 
“? "‘at bn» a good deal to do with the 
robust h^nlth of *h»Ir t^th. are
professional dentlats In Hakkaldo, Mr. 
I'.inagaki assured the reporter, and there 
case13 to no need of an affidavit in the

Captain Kaburakl, of the Imperial Jap
anese navy, is the officer, one of the pns- 
rnPrs Ehtipress told the Colonist
reporter, who was wounded at the Br«t 
,n,val, engagement at Port Arthur, and 
"no is now traveling

if

:m
J• _ Quagïïotti, jiewspapers; 

(Mrs. B. W. Pearse, Illustrated Loudon 
Aews and" Graphic: a friend, clothing 
and magazines; Mrs. MtiLeod (Bruint- 
wick hotel), magazines; Mr. Meldram, 
newspapers and magazines; Colonist and 

Times, daily papers.

KMARINE notes.

The stonmer Damibe left last even-t 
mg for the northern. British Gohimbta 
ports. She loaded 400 boxes of tin 
Jt the enter wharf yesteniny. Ttie 
Danube had quite a ntimber of pas^ 
eettgers and a fnir amount of cargo. 
_Tb*e steamer Tees leaves tonight at 
lfl. o clock for Cape Scott and 
ports with a 
and a good cargo.

The steamer Queen City may go’on 
the ways today or tomorrow for 'her 
repairs.

The -British earner Inverness. 2.401 
tons. Captain Proud, is expected down 
today from Van-eonver. where she lias 
been unloading Java sugar. -She is to 
go into the dry dock for overhaul.

The present mouth -will see a good

Mv.i
=

1
Island Mining.—The present bids fair 

to be a prosperous season-in island min^ 
iug development. Mr. H. Cecil, a min
ing engineer of great experience, visited 
the Erb claims at the back of Lady
smith some Little time ago and 
satisfied with the property 
now -taken a bond on it. ÎH

'
way

number of passengers i
Donations Acknowledged.—The mana

ger of the Home for the Aged and In
firm acknowledges with thanks the fol
lowing donations to the home for the

------------ / j month of March: Mrs. Tivvey, clothing;
Cantata at Duncans.—On Wednesday (Poce Stationery Company, newspapers 

-evening last at the Agricultuhil hall, and magazines; Mrs. Van Tassel, rt-uit 
-Duncans, the sacred cantata. “The and reading matter;- Mr. Hedges, rugs; 
(Footprints of the Saviour.” was given in a friend, stockings; Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 

a very successful fashion before a large ken. illustrated papers and magazine; 
and appreciative audience. The soloists Mr. N. -Shakespeare, reading matter*

ON SICK LEAVE,
bound for Montreal. Urifortnnately Cfliv 
ain Ivaburaki could not be seen personally, 

i.o the ptenmer left, but his narrative 
’>« , n I)nbllshed to the extent of many 
«i1 * * -vard8 the Japanese press, and 
^opied ont therefrom by the 
pomlents.

Following ig the saloon passenger list:

Lulu Island Murder.—W. H. Bullock-. 
Webster, acting chief of provincial po
lice* will go over to Vancouver next 
week to attend the preliminary hearing 
of the charge of murder against John 
(Kay on April 8th. The latter is ac
cused of having taken the life of a man 
named Spittal on Lulu island. Bpittal 
was a fisherman living in a cabin at

was so 
that he has 

. __e took out a 
gang of men who will start operations 

°?lc1e* . This will be good news for 
the inhabitants of Ladysmith as there 
is evidently a bright future for these 
mines.
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s connected with the execution 
owers in this memorandum contain^

a.pp,y for- Pi'Chaee or acquire 
patents, orevets d'lnventlon, trad! 
, licences, concessions and the 
ring any exclusive or uon^xclnawl 
ilted right to use, or any secret or 
Information as to any invention 
may seem capable of being need (W 

t the purposes of the Company, or 
qulslllon of which may seem on inn 
directly or Indirectly, to benefit th; 
£“a ,t0 use' exercise, develop o! 
licenses m respect of, or otherwise
“ acco',nt> ,the property rights or 
ation so acquired;
r° sell, manufacture, prepare 
te, alter, manipulate, treat, and deu 
-J’0<îl'Iea ôt all kinds which can eon- 
* 5- be dealt In by the Comply™,^ 
*lon with any of its objects, and 
ry on any business or manufacture» 
may seem to the directors conven. 

dther temporarily or permanent) ad- 
b or capable of being properly car-

us “fhfComp^T^' COnCeSSlona- 
B?o purchase or otherwise acquire 
Mertake all or any part of the bus! 
roperty and llabiutles of any person 

Ipany carrjing on any business wh'ch 
empany Is authorized to carry on 
sessed of property suitable for 
cb or the Companv: 
ro construct, lustal, cary out, main- 
improve, manage, work, control: oD.

and Ruperintend any railways, 
es or sidings, roadways, tvamtvavs 

docks, wharves, water-courses, hy*
; works, gas works, electric works 
cs, warehouses, and other works and 
Lienees in any part of the world 
^ contribute to, subsidize or other. 
|88lst or take part in any such op.

the

5

o develop and turn to account or 
any properties, rights or .interest» 
□y * an^ **me acquired by the
lo work, treat or' otherwise deal 
nturai or other products, or anv ap- 
s or methods connected therewith: 
To outer intt» any arrangement 
-ny government or authorities, su- 

municlpal, local or otherwise, and 
lin from any such government or 
ty an rights, concessions and privi- 
hat may seem conducive to the 
ay s objects, or any of them: 
lo undertake and execute any con
fer works involving the supply or 
any machinery, and to carry out 

xlnary or other works comprised la 
antracts:
|To procure the Company to be rég
ler otherwise recognized in any for- 
hiutry or elsewhere abroad:
11 o advance or lend mousy to any 
ty, corporation, person or persons 
ing directors and members of the 
p.v), on such terms as may seem 
nt, and with or without security, 
(discount bills, notes and other 
f instruments and generally to 
finess as bankers, financial 
Irwise:

ne-
carry

agents

lo lay out land for building 
and to build on, improve, * 
i leases, advance money to 
s on, or otherwise 
n such manner as

pur-

persons 
devefop the 

may seem ex- 
to advance to Company’s Inter-

To enter Into partnership or Into 
rangements for sharing profité, uu- 
nterests, joint adventure, reciprocal 

ron8« or co-operation, amalgamation 
or purchase from, any person or 
iy carrying on or engaged in, or 
to carry on or engage in, any busl 
f transaction which this Company 
prized to carry on or engage «n, 

business or transaction capable of 
kmducted so as directly or indirectly 
pflt this Company, and to take or 
[se acquire and hold shares or stock 
lecurities of, adn to subsidize or 
f8e assist any such Company, and 
i hold, re-issne, with or without 
tee, or otherwise deal with such 
or securities:
ro purchase, take or lease, or In 
je. hire or otherwise acquire, any 

persona! property, and any eon- 
1,, patents, articles, or appliance» 
Lr privileges which the
«41 necessary or converi-
itli reference to any 0f these ob- 
ind capable of being properly dealt 
t connection with any of the' Com- 
property or rights for the time 

and to usev exercise, develop, grant 
i in respect of or otherwise deal 
r turn the same to 
Subject to the provisions of any 
t to which the Company may be a 
to sell the undertaking 0f the Com- 
»r any part thereof, or any part of 

asse^8* for such consldera- 
the directors may think fit, and In 

lar for shares, debentures or se- 
of any other company having ob- 

together or in part similar to those 
Company:
ro promote any company or corm- 
for the purpose of acquiring all 
ipar^ °* the property, rights and 
îs of this Company, or for any 
mrpose which may seem directly 
rectly calculated to benefit til a

account*

7i
F° subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
pe the subscription of all or any 
(hares, stock or debenture stock of 
mpa uy or corporation, either in 
I or elsewhere, and upon siiitli 
7 , conditions as the directors. may 
Ivisable:
[o rnvest and deal with the moneys, 
company not immediately required, 
ch securities, and in such 
from time to time 
directors:

manner, » 
be determined

o lend money to such parties, and 
terms, as may seem expedient, 

particular to persons having deal- 
h the Company, and to give any 

■o or indemnity .that may seem 
t, and to discount bills, and to 
money and valuables on depos't* 
transact any of the -business of a 
that may seem expedient: 
o obtain any Provincial Order or 
Parliament or other Government 

>n for enabling the Company to 
iy of its objects into effect, or for 

any modification of the Com- 
onstitntion, or for any other pur- 
lch may seem expedient, and to 
iny proceedings or applications 

y seem calculated, directly or in
to prejudice the Company’s lu-

L1.ra 8e» borrow or receive money 
pit or otherwise at interest from 
f°n °F persons, or secure the pay- 
money (including liabilities of or 

er by the Company) in such man- 
on such terms, as may seem ex

land also by the issue of deben- 
jdebenture stock, whether perpetual 
■vise, and charged or not charged 
I w“0le or any part of <the property 
[ompany, both present and future, 
f its uncalled capital : 
p draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
and issue fill's of exchange, prom’s- 
ps, debentures, bill» of lading, and 
teotiabje or transferable instfa- 
r securities:
P Remunerate any parties for ner- 
Idered or to be rendered in plac- 
Bsslstlng to -place, any shares in 
pany s capital, or any debentures, 
p stock, or other securities of the 
. or in or about ihe formation or 
r °* Company, or the con- 
I its business, and to remunerate 
ployees or agents by commission 
as well as, or Instead of, by flx»4

p do aU or any of the above 
any part- of the world, and either 

pals, agents, trustees, contractors, 
wise, and either alone or in coh- 

wlth others, and either by or ^iT
agents, sub-contractors, trustees y rise:

b sell,- improve, minage, develop,
L enfranchise, lease, mortgage, 
if, turn to account, or otherwise 
l or any part - of the property 
is of the Company :
? pay or receive commissions for 
pect of the subscribing or under- 
v guaranteeing the subscription of 
lebenturcs or stock of any com- 
W -particularly to pay a commis- 
pr in respect of the subscription,
£ or underwriting of the shares 
[ompany:
) give to subscribers, guarantors 
writers of any of the shares, de- 
lor stock In this Company, the 
I subscribe at some future date,
I a postponed period, for shares 
I price, either as part of the con- 
I of such subscription, guarantee 
[writing, or otherwise:
| do all such other things, as are 
1 or conducive to the atta nment 
bove objects. __
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: c BALTIMORE FIRE STORIES.
Wm—From New York Sun.

rdk%^Vsd^tCh1/ien?.fetmthe±”:
■wards. ’Lections need to mean fun 
and money. Tfoafe all gone. Why 
should me and my mates bother 
selves any more about them. They’ve 
got rid of all that make ’em worth any- 
thing. . My opinion is ’lection* of any 
kind, and praps parliament too, will 
Boon be as dead and gone as ’osses and 
vehicles of every kiud.-Nothiug hut, 

„ . motor-steam engines in the streets and*
Driver—Want to know what I think the ’Oases of Parliament put up to let 

about these ’ere elections we’ve had late- once more, as they were when ni,T». 
ly? Well. I don’t think anything about Cromwell bundled them all out neck 
’em at all, and that’s the truth. and crop into the street. But he’re we

Hazeldean (with the Socratic meekness at the Bank, sir. 
which the example of his old - Oxford Hazeldean (having dismounted and 
tutor had told him is the best way of now walking towards, Lombard street 
eliciting information)—But, my friend, soliloquizingly to himself)—Truly has it 
you eee and talk with many people of been said that the English public can- 
different kinds. Surely, these bye-àp- not hold two things in its mind at the 
peals to constituencies are at least " as same time. Our friend yonder like 
straws, thrown up, that show how the thousands more, is at heart too full of 
breeze of popular opinion blows. Is the novelties attendant on a reign. that 
not that what most of those you drive, is only Just* beginning even to reeov- 
aud talk with, would agree with me to nize the issues periodically submitted to 

,be the case? the electorate. And vet this i« nailed
Driver (still evading the question)— a self-governed country Our constb- 

Wel1’ y?,u leS’.W.- how it is. My fares tutional monarchy, a veiled democracy 
are mostly 'business gent® as leaves their 'Rather have we passed into a dispensai politics in the City. “ ’lections?” Rather tion of bureaucrat with a uolitS b 
not. “You’ll find that a real good cigar, difference or apathy among the ™Les 
coachman.” That’s more the sort of Which, if there be such a thing a?^?fti- 
thmg which one gets accustomed to cal philosophy, not merely invftes^but 
bear, m my position. Except when they compels the despotism 5 a dictator

pint. Here s me and my old woman, and be deaf to the warning of the elec- 
we ve been married five and thirty years, tions they liaije lost. In the popular 
come Michaelmas next. She gives me temper, reflected by our omnibus friend 
a piece of her mind now and then, spe- ail demonstration against hi.«ally p'r’ape of a Saturday night. I a much less clevef man than 
has my say-now and then. But do we Chamberlain might snap his flngera at 
think of changing each other because sovereignty. o rs at
of that? Why, After one of them little 
(flares up -we go along together more 
Daiby and Joan-like than ever.

Hazeldean—The monotony of married 
life, you thiuk, "would he intolerable 
without these occasional tiffs? And the 
constituencies I suppose, from your point 
of view, like their Cabinet, the better 
rather than the worse, because they now 
and then leave the ministerialist in the 
lurch?

Off
By T. H. 8. ESCOTT.M.A. Odd incidents of the big fire are com

ing to light. Here are some of them:
William Musser, a farmer ou the Be- 

lair road about seveu miles beyond the 
f ’tmi limits of the City, brought i0 
town the other day 160 pounds of Su
matra leaf tobacco and ie $42 richer 
by reason on the fire. To S., Cuzzoni, 
the cigarmaker to whom he sold :he 
tobacco, he explained that it had been 
bfowu over his farm, together with 
cinders, on the Sunday evening of the 
fire. The tobacco came from a big 
warehouse in the city which was burned. 
In the main it was but slightly injured.

™n^, boxvmme oit of the ruins no. 
parently unhurt save for the paint i r
latiton11»011 '?,Ck yielded to his mauipn- 
lation as easily as ever. When ],,
swung the door back, however, he found 
every scrap of paper withiu t reduced 
to. ashes Even the bit of- brusseL ■ 
pet on the floor of the safe 
charred wool.
s™ bf? safe belonging to the lar-771 
firm of pawnbrokers in Baltimore ZJ 
nearea intact, whpn „e <1.. _

] All Rights Reserved.

VxLACE: The outside of one of the 
smartly appointed omnibuses -ply- I iug between Bayswater aud the 
city.

Interlocutors: The driver and the oc
cupant of a front seat, Mr. Hazeldean, 
—a country gentleman farming his own 
laud, of enquiring mind and of enlighten
ed principles, up in London from 
'■Manzèlwurzelshire, on a visit to friends 
in Westbourne Terrace.
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Like all old cities, the business portion 
of Baltimore, especially the warehouses 
near the harbor, was overrun with rats. 
Police officers and firemen who were on 
duty in. the lower district say that at 
times, oh Sunday and Monday the ro
dents wpfild pour out of "buildings in 
regiments and go galloping toward the 
river. Since the fire not a rat has been 
seen in the burned district nor imme
diately adjacent. It is also estimated 

more than a thousand cats lost 
their lives in the burning warehouses.

4L r Je?s rnaiu a score of niece*the watches, rings and ornaments h ..i
lnm? ™e+l,aDfl run tether in one bll 
inmp on the floor of the safe. The

?£.the heavy doors was not even 
scorched, and yet every woodeu drawer 
m the safe was in ashes. 
to».6.,1®1 t8*?8 vvhich were opened™ 

■had.c<ï>Ied exploded tiie 
meut ap- reached the interior, 
everything within on fire. j %

'M'-v1Lme the day before the fire. Its e.I-.'.
velocity *ftthe>wjml*'durhig ^ 41"'

BSlfSS
■

i-

1 Ralph Smith Will Ask Govern- 
ment to Veto More Acts of 

Local Legislature.
:

and set■il Canadian Institute of Civil En
gineers Again Protest at 

Liberal Actions.

that
:yms* It is estimated that àbout $10,000 in 

paper money was destroyed during the 
rush of flame. Several incidents of 
finding tlifc charred remains of bank 
£°tes Irnve been made known at the 
Sub-Treasury.

The most i>eculiar one made Capt. 
William Ross of the oyster pungy Mary 
Ross the richer by $100. The Mary, 
when the fire- began to come down Pratt 
street, was towed out into the stream 
aud her sails were hoisted.

Seveu miles below .the city Capt. Ross 
found on the deck of his craft a blank 
piece of paper. It almost crumbled at 
the tobch of his hand.

Noticing that it was a $100 note, he 
carefully lifted it with a case knife and 
kept- it flat in a book. The genuine
ness of the note was so apparent at the 
office of Sub-Treasurer Dryden that it 
was redeemed.

The olfice cat of .the United Electric 
Railway Company, which had offices on 
the tenth floor of the Continental Trust 
building, -lias been found wandering 
about the gutted structure. The* build- 
in?. or _ at least the woodwork in it, 
burned like a torch. The flames destroy
ed every desk; every door, every in
flammable article in the whole great 
structure-

Where Peggy hid to escape is a pro
found mystery. It is certain that she 
was locked in the ofl^ce on Saturday 
night aud that the room was not opened 
on Sunday. Peggy can give a splendid 
imitation of how a singed cat looks, and 
appears to have lost some of her spirits.

.
t .

Bill Will Be Introduced to Reg- 
ulate Observance of 

Lord’s Day.
I

êét:
™;..the firs that in the firm’s safe aloir: 
with valuable papers were several boxe, 
°Lpa,rlor matuhes. He made a desperate 
effort to reach the strong box, but failed 
Wien the safe was opened not a nmrrli 
had been ignited by the tremendous heat 
and everything was intact.

ii
- * 8___ . 6 q■

mm From Our Own CorreroondeaL tl
Ottawa, April 6—Ralph Smith will 

ask that a number of acts passed by the 
legislature of British Columbia last year
be disallowed.

The Canadian Institute of Engineers 
have sent a further protest against the 
employment of alien® on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific surveys.

A delegation from the Lord’s Day 
Alliance waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
today asking that a bill he introduced 
for the better observance of the Lord's 
day. It was arranged that the minister 
of justice should introduce a hill in the 
House and afterwards refer it to the Su
preme court so as to get a decision as to 
whether it was within the jurisdiction * 
of the Dommiou and did not encroach * 
tm the provinces. The bill will prohibit 
all labor, work and business, except 
Jte^k 11Jece6'si+~y and mercy. It pro- 
hibts (Sunday excursions for pleasure, 
rifle practices, entertainments and sports 
to which an admission fee is charged. It 
provides a graded penalty for infractions 
of the law from $1 to $40 for employees, 
and from $10 to $100 for employers, 
and from $250 to $5,000 for 
tions.

-

|*5\ve AOoxVi s "Karnes \1
?h°w;sa^atbthe health"'oTthe personnel anZtamYriudTdriuk>UPJuTv8<lil-u!leao! thn fede™ted Engineering Employers 
in the British navy js steadily iirprov- the Jig“tu"es came ‘ awaw fonk^weM aa<l tl,e Amalgamated Society of En-

Driver-That’s exactly how it is, sir, oldtime leisure and’ simplicity3' that and°the av^a^uumhw9^ fait;” riu^too'ked^velh'no8 bad'symp7 Geûeraîfy spelikî
WwlS1 th? rod S ta„S tl6 A cîü m fng°n o te * an d Bc h arm ^6 Many ^ £p-^f3pe?’S’coVpS^iâf l0“: S0"e ^«ed^éiie of a shilling

.younçster ill the deformatory. The fact, S>y the tense excitement and rush of^ ;??} ,o£1 -J1 per “P1 comparison. Two British torpedo-boat destroyers fileü flZJn a,.job' A time rate is
is. sir, fiobody takes any interest in Progress, whose higher aims seem to be 5/niVhe aSt.i?re years' In the United the Express and Arab have "been^t-he 'Wnak’ aa Punching,
lections, since all the pickings and per- forgotten in the novelty tit ceaseless nnvZ tba avera”6 sti'ength of the cause of much trouble to their builders w-entm?ntnU(i =aŸ1”8- .,Tbe- new system 

kisits were taken away. acquisition and new desires will wel- ?£no aB<? “arme corps was 31.240 for and the Admiralty The Exuress was ,eff!'ct 1B tlle dockyards on
Hazeldean (somewhat sententiously)— “me this protest as an expression of aflo0t’ a,ud,tAS! S1*7 j uullt under contract of MarcZllXsoti! h 14‘ Ia6t

Oleamug, I suppose, that the stringency "J lea|t Some of their own moods. As & a a1?e. ,0f:,Saf1neii-8 was ?nlï IfiBSM. ta be delivered by October 4 1897 Its Since William II. became Emperor of
o. the latest laws against bribery divest 5*5, %*"*0» tu™s the pages of “old retort is editwl hv8 new„t°l t!laabove ' contract speed was to be 33 knots, sub- Germany iu 1S88 the navy has been in- More than a thousand steel safes went
bis rèn,Lm,ïlsveUt%rytsdaty > .cS°os° wig ^efsio ' ’ J kept with the General T D Prâton ^ N Zn^in Jecti° a Peua,tV.of $2,500 for every one- creased by seventy ships, of 384,538 tons down in the ruins? and now ?hat They
ment to T 4 ^ f the mam indnce" brinvfnJ^-ith °f day9 of lei«ure, ing extracts from naval Wdi^i 'om 9uart*r »r fraction of one-quarter knot displacement. Last year three battle- ere being opened, many surprises are 
ment to its performance world fn a sa,TOr of the old cels' toSSus ftL ITftl to ^ between 33 and 32 knots, and $5,000 tor ships, one armored cruiser, three cruis- discovered. y su prises ar

Driver (with a thoughtful and puzzled Tder’-’ n e Ieaves and lav- ig23 a iTse ofTnhth» min 7 ,lne"<l'larter knot -between 32 and »0e gunboat of a collective ton- Felix It. Sullivan, of “5 South Wnt-r
air)—That’s not exactly how I should 7d7’ a P,‘Çf«re of the past to which, Wthl medical offle»! J k°ots- The first trial took place in >™se of 59,477 were launched. In 1002 street, was overjoyed to see his big
put in, sir, but maybe it’s what Ï mean. ' dlstaBce. lends some portion o[ tiént to hi flnevS ?ad?"“* the Pa" October, 1898, and between that time five ships of 30.395 tons were launched? overjoyed to see his big
I’m a countryman, I am. from Essex. },* ™°diar??17t ris“ to her vfew. And tormed ^mnni t,^ ' !?pel'lu" auu d!!lle> 1901, the vessel was unsuc- a''d during 1901 the output was six
Down in my old home, everyone used !.’L J patheZ reader of her “Coruhill” thera^Les T gei uers i cessful.y tried thirty-seven times. It ehlPS of 57,150 tons.
to look to ’lections to pay the rent. No- ,?.? yrk??s, ™th h%t back to the days of siou?>f vice gen^al^: ” nndh theD, decided to accept her at 32, -----
body thought of promising his vote till e ™th?rs aud grandmothers, the as ormidcni ™ LT J?i? n0™lnated knots and the final trial took place No- ™ ». .
the dibs was paid down, gold, silver, If78,,0?,, ®™lua- “The Penny Mags- ]eE 5 » thîrfl f.,-™!?? „Tlî,o=os>n-'y ioor yember 14, 1901, the realized speed be- The Russian naval estimates for the
and fi’-pim’ notes. They was rare ®“e’_ ‘he ‘ Elegant Extracts or Useful tlm't all eoï,vi« «hTL mg 31.021 knots. The Densities for late year beginning Apnl 1 are considerably

• times, they was. The two candidates "bd Entertmnmg Passages in Prose and with “a tradTiT: 1 l T dafit-t<?d ’deHvery footed up to $111,905 aud $30,- lesA thau f°r 1903A being 113,022,426
seemed to be running neck and neck, H°et7’ .the. Gtitbooks" aud “Animals" iiaT to thme^îf *L=Plidd CS a™" «°0 fiue for reduced speed, both of which rubles, against 116,321,211 rubles. , , . ^ „
when the news went round that the ta? “tones of Lady Blessington and the ,L“v f vessels and so were reduced to $10,000 and have beeu 8hlPbmidmS aud repairs 42,- Beneath the outlook Is the belfry, in was brought to Nantucket by Capt. Cary,
man in the moon was coming aud would f/Jvels of Ja“e Austen. Life in those ‘•fa-ademill” ...i, calîn$j ,, T?19 Paid by the contractor. In the opinion 438,810 rubles were allowed a year which swings the “Old Spanish Bell, j whose vessel was going home first. In
like a word or two with the free and N85? st\em3 to have moved along in nrL-TnJII11 Was t0 06 worked by tho of naval experts at the Admiralty the ag0’ but for the present year the eeti- Knowing that this is now a Unitarian Usbon, just before he set sail, Capt.
independents (meaning of course the el- sheltered and shadowed ways as com- V <1™, , ,, . 1 vessel’s machinery must have deterio- ™ate9 were cut down to 88,743,446 ru- •ch'?,r»^.’ ,, TlBlt0T b? ™rp^,se.d to s“ Cary heard of the declaration of war with
eptors), on the strict Q.T. in the loft paced, with the fuller current and elec- the Luff™,m2 t notab.e references is rated considerably through the thirty bIes: Becent disasters to a number of a <'alt5,0!i? crose on *h<Lff ' ,If he cou d Great Britain for it was now the year
over the stable of the Blue Boar ’tween bnc hght of the present. These were V? toilowmg brief account of Admiral seven trials to obtain the rennired costly ships will materially increase the read Portuguese, and had not previously 1812. On the way over they were spoken
nine aud ten that night. Wd! roS the also, when the letteroriting loea 07 «B «cm off Santa Cruz, speed and the Xl was prSl ! low estimates. «tenany increase the acquainted Mm^f with the histoo- of the by a British sloop of war. Fortunately
know that usually made it safe for the Jiow a lost art, was a delivht nnd ,.ir? b,!l feeatment and his remarkablv rapid old when finally, delivered The au .r- _ . . heh, he would be still more surprised to the Britisher had been at sea for someBlues Sometimes the B.fflwouM let plating library. The telepi toA’and^len Z?0'r.eHy:. ,Thcjeus, 1797. July 24 and which afa09 faUed^to come im tnAthe e-Z? ,?ueeia»,cru]ser j;emhehug while find the following inscription: “Ao Bom time, and had not yet heard of the de •
UD another Mari in the thltr the steam railway were®not 52d 2a—Admiral Nelson—'Compound fract- guaranteed sneed nLt SI ”p £he completing at, the Newski wharf broke lezus do monte completao sens votes os claration of war. “The commander asked
™ Z i. ™. J.1 AT w, „ thelr and women had timTv? ,i°f' e”d ™en ure of the right arm by a musket ball iïsîSJn' ■£? „ÎE2î2r. coet tbe contractor loose from her moorings and was. cat- devotes de Lisboa, offerecendo toe hum Capt. Cary the news, but Capt. Caw says mostcases the Blues were «“ y[°™eP kad t° and enjoy passing through a™ tie sb^e the el- ? , ried nearly half a mile up the Ti tor by ““Pleto jnfeo de sels stone par» ebamar he took especial pains not to teilall lw
Æ.aUde°?dt t^e best at tbe business. iwere npnn17T?nn° Harrison. bow, an artery divided the arm was înmnd„™1 u.?1 7e.t.e-ni. )u7 been the ice. ft took a month’s work of 500 B0S avls adoralo no sen santuario. Joze knew? If he had told, our precious bell 

- ,Z2Uid TV.6 any money for the Javs fhan^nw?*^! d*aPPi®ï. ln thosî immediately amputated and medicines f\e ®rl?lsh Admira.ty. It men to cut a canal through the ice and Domlngues Dacosta ofez In Llsbola noanno would pnUilraMy never heve seen Nan-
mere asking They had every public in W “an noy? We do not know, and administered Rt«ted nl?tv T-!ll „Td ^«s started about two years ago at bring the vessel back to itî nrma de 1810.” The translation of tilts inscrip- 1 tucket. It might be now either at the
the place, aud if any man went to bed much whether Mrs. Harrison <td Pcetty well and Carlisle under an agreement between place. 1 ts p p tlon Is as follows: “To the good Jesrae of bottom of the sea, or it might be swing-
sober. why, it was his own fault. i—.lv,Aet 011e looking back from the -- __________________ ___ the Mountain the devotees of Lisbon dd- | ing in the tower of some English

Hazeldean—But, at least, as matters “aeatniess^ present to the leisurely past, " ~------------------------- -—---------------------------------------------------- --- ------------- - rent their prayers, offering Him one com-1 dborch.
are, if you don’t make such a good «“Phaty of ll;6~a hundred years •••••••••••••••••••••••• a day, but those who can afford it t.v. i___ __ pl*te set 01 8,1 66,18 t0 call the people to The bell was landed to Nantucket andthing ont of it, the cost of choosing a aS°-haiaa undeniable charm. Life then three or tour.” “ d 4 take •••••••••••••••••••••••••• adore Him In his sanctuary Jose Demin- 'placed in the store cellar of itaniroi Cary,
member has been so reduced, that work- f6aP?eseed ™ «‘“Pjer terms. People DDI T XT I XÎZY Iu this respect of voracity all classes * a . __ # gos Dacosta has made W in iiibon In the where It remained until 1815, when it was
ing men can be represented by one aad fewer wants and desires. Invention rKU f\ IIX (I. are alike Kale in d Î Asa *L - • Year tolO." Of course the bell mast have purchased and placed In the tower where• v d q-î-.u^Fî; : : Arc ™c

euppressedVhistlefha'lf "addressing his Jisf of^advantogT? is^^jong^LT^d ^ W‘ T' Mac0011’ 'Hoiticuitnrist Ex- vale’between meals,“yeTare as readyTo ^ • AgâülSt Japan 2 ’"^ptogne was ragtog to Lisbon and cer- roL^EMtods Tr^QuakerT^nb^rlbld

can send you to parliament next’lection ! simpler life of a centiilf6nvo 6Ar°d »4bv6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• boase® °e6t and dog are served on •••••••••••••••••••••••••• and vowed to place a set of six belts in purposes, but nee the bell would be
(the individual thus accosted, ignoring such is the contradîctiHyeîgmnn^nd yet" ». — Iarge tr6Dehers. and as each guest has tc :» *.nt », ... . . the Church of the Good Jesus of the Moon- , very useful in viug alarms of Tre «ril-
what he regarde as a bad joke, the will loin with Fr«ï»;°=?,m? ??’• ma”y , A tree is pruned principally to get a separate table, a host can show gen- niu? tb , B»Ltlsh emP,re. wl“ tain if their prayers were heard. “The ing town meetings, and so forth he would
speaker continues.) No, sir, everyone to- test- Blth Mrs. Harrison in this pro- 'large, good and highly-colored, fruit iu 6r«*ity to this or that special friend ,%TThi’°«Antbree Years to sub Mountain” is the name of a certain district subscribe. The raising of the’ bell was

1 his own trade is my motto. Parliament “When one hears fathers „ Paym=' quantities. Judicious pruning without helping others to more than is v“6 ion. »m°itB,S in ^““.Africa, to the city of Lisbon in wMch there is a a greet event in town, tat only the hast-
must learn their own buStoess as talk of eiviL their ehnsT d 4h 7 als? the growth of the tree accessary A Korean will sometimes ™fh wd ,„lt 1t,aAkL‘h® Hua91a,u em very vendable church, called as above, est recollections or traditions of that ercnl
as ’bus drivers. I’ve heard e-peal» vantage ®it might ^ eyery ?,d" ?“d Slves 11 « food form, which helps 6at. pounds of solid meat at one meal. ï„hd„T the ülnn^l&S0^’000 peopIe- to 8hort,J a“fF “‘«Lthe Plug”6 66?»«1'. and seem to remain,

of drivin’ a eoach-and-four through an tag'Hted tlwt th»f .r»be ■ r?as01;ablY ‘t to withstand- the strain of a heavy }}. ia not surprising that dyspepsia aud Thl „„hat'1?’?00’52? JaPa11666? accenting tois as the answer to their pray- After the bell had been In
act of parliament, but that donVmake flfry disadvantage 7 T -thT crop of,f™it and prevents it from split- fcndred evils are very commoTamong re1 ,years- , J S?i,4Tw “t™*?8 wMe toa agents 0? the historié Old South

■ the driver a nroner oarliament man y aya,utoS6- acquire simple ting, winch often occur» in badlv-nmn- Koreans. . u 40,000 British soldiers were killed *»UU their vows. The work of casting church in Boston heard of it .nd
Hazeldean—Then, my friend, you are itself^a'taodUv^hezftaM88? di6thD 6,1 orchards. Trees pruned to low . The Korean is omnivorous. Dog meat il velra’4 w™ tbS, B°er war, h°w, |Sf8|nf!? Dnèoata^tlie^talTtaH4foni^dS a letter to the agents of the South Church 

content to leave things as they are, and rest no human wiZdom to’ nfn^rith! heads œu b,e,tt?r than ^<»e with high !fniu vgreat r^uest at certain seasons, auswlr Ts ^ niSnnA6 Japaue6e? STSou ° * th b t *** f d saying that they had a very
' to pay taxes, without a voice in their has’eSt he von d oues* T^e frillt is Disked easier, there an,d, do^ are extensively bred for the teJS*-*>040,000 men. | ^ Lisbon. good clock In their tower but no hell; thnt

spending being raised at Westminster, casket^ ‘Whod kiSl l ^^Jfea?en ;ir.e .^ot so many windfalls, and the ^le. Cooking is, not always essential. Britain waY Si to Grea* v»^'J1l<1*h£a^d that the South Church in
'by any of your own class. and hazard «1? must glTe windfalls are not so much bruised-. A W5eat’ barIe>'’ maize, millet, the Irish wnnkin llp?°00,00°, how much teris labors had been crowned with sue- Nantucket had a very fine bell, and they

Driver—As for that, sir, I always Tr if, • ,, trunk frem three to four feet in height a.ud sweet potato, oats, peas, beans, '' ^ Î,,? 8 y^a »-.^rz^°st £Russia? when OajJ.jCkur^ of Nimtnetot would like to know for how much, the bell
heard that taxes went to pay the cost human lift after -pr?bIe™ * Q^te (high enoug^i, and many gSod radishes, turnips, hirbs,. and wild Sïî rrls-^40,490,000,000. C<?d be h™m-
of government. It’s all done above Jt nfli a^^er.a^» that is involved, orc-bardiste now grow their trees with ^aves and roots innumera'ble sea-weed • , . above fiBures, which any boy o M11* wished to buy a hell for use In The Nantucketers replied that thev hadboard! We’ve »o cause )«“» primps, pastry made of flouTsuglti not to hffZk^ CaU «H# y4fy’ ^rT TT vtatTd’the“ ™
and we shouldn’t make less a mess of of whkb Mrs Herriknl' wri/6 0 th?t very satisfactory. In the coMe-r parts aad oll> « home-made vermidBv of buck- Rns^TnZaXU ti aa. prophetic. The nTmlngL oaeosto Grot “out itree^ ®at ‘•“‘f had heard that the Old

M sus ÏS3Æ S sStsSSras? Jrssst tr*sswscwswa’ÆBS s;- sass ,»« »« =- ~ » «• •« - sjsr&rsA.’srs.'arsK «îvssras*.* ar wcould never toe there was a pin to choose gtonle thT VeTtat soTetILT lnnta 'Pninius. A tree has, perhaps, been ^ery much else are eaten. . pe'ls6a“d J<»a life with its long de- Cary eald: “That will not do.” ^l1.' j-jg” *he bell weighs 1,571
pnTtT s,a‘7£ FF^  ̂ ElSu,4 r sut?

e-i»rMr doto wTintak Twentieth Century Vehicles New Plying Jba to be three SMÿi'f
Sd^o2%â«« irÆs: si r,„donT - ; ”-tîe,w,8e

into such a precious mess that it’ll take, quietness and simuW life ul ^hat a sacrifice. The tree may, -by ™ Possession of its first 5JÎ5 ^ J1?*10”» wJnle Russia is com-1 “Well, tilr,” remarked. Dacosta “we con tM* »PWt. 7 Ie 1
heaven knows, how long before the mat- at, least, is hotoeful and wlf alsondd ^mg^tPU5c thas suddenly exposai, hansom. It belongs of pi^yv orTomore different nation-; elder that to be the fin^t Ml t^twe If the Nantucketers had agreed to «ell
ters are put straight and they can be- to ‘the interest df life todaT-New York ^om eunscaW, but even J ce LimS 8 Motor Se>" fi-ht for ready t0 ^e to our foundry.” « they might have done, mfr bell wjli
gm again. But m my opinion, sir, it’s Tribune today. «New lork if ^ does not tiie cutting off of the which has arranged to feÜl;0r aisp connJry, but there are mauy, first Dimat* dn„L„,„_i . . probably be hanging in the historic tewrr
the old story of the two niggers who * _______  ______ lower branches forces the growth of 5jîce«.’ ov®r tw^nty similar cabs upon ?Uufiaa communities that would sooner see his wav clear to senwf» iDOt °r the 0Id South Church in Boston todav

je. .aragvsftgf5g>g snsje-uvsyttsA &8U7=£svH5.»S&srs.«33s ssnr-J s-a-iTssnvrsasr1- *&."S s ss sr EHFi »v& ;L5i£r, H3: » “to"!F-»"-""Arsissuses E,■?,svSL>“"K'? -sfc*."«vkasss «“-2; «~%js3S.ss jfgf.Bari.«» ss,sjfi&fxfcg&u* z\,j£ 
atAt jfcz-JsS ’acj. » c“- °-» —» ™ s » ar- ■■ -
crop of fruit 0f the highest grade with miL,i„Yard» ord,ered « Police Commis- ®tricted> a“d the whole of Finland i
«I6 jaast spread of branoi.es. "often ™hide,foT atriT °to °,f h th»e n6w likèTy That tto Ftons ^oltth i6 A P°SER IN JAPANESE.
the whole ground is tn-ken -up by trees ^ dnriiVJ throu8h Dondou .ta® Vn?8 will be euthusiae ___with long, bare -limbs having f ro4t buds ^nuÇ, ^e. busiest hour of the day. patriotic durmg this war? .
only at tiie extn>mities ^ ”he Sanies 1 ^ C^tUQ1Slloner went forth ft curse There are 12,000,00^ .^oles in Russia. The present interest in things Jap- 

TWwx 1^: At: . „ This A0ra 1 es* and returned to bless. So the fir-t It ts probable that they, will be abonfe uuese gives timeliness to the publicationS^MafiWMss* aswrsarsffcfêSS »*?«"=• ~ - - - •«—.ast&s-tvys g^^gKaMet'pywb.
r».r..i.m —,surs.,$ir£sS’H¥wvsasrsuvjsjs:toin.o. th/i?lumber ot deaths which it to upie «Î jL/f $b the Express Motor Servicei counts for several millions. He doe ment schools, from which he had issued

causes and like consumption always has •mation ^V”T^l5r I0*0*? sttld that his company hoped to re-! not believe in war. He will not fight *troug Jn the belief that he was master
its beginning with a cold. 7 fnP5SSS5Æ^ekf<,ïï4 ; themselves eomparatirely qulckfl T611 aelf-defenee. No one tan tell1 of. ,1T speech of the .tog)o»Saxon. Hie

At this season you can scarcely glance writer D A'ï>ple ^tbure by the for their large initial outlay. | how widely his doctrines of nou-resist- 6P16tle« the alien constructions in which
paper without seeing the record * n______ _ , Yon see;” he said, “each ordiua/yi nnce have epread among the Russian 6bow, that it. could not have been com-

of several deaths from this dread dis- hansom cab means the employmei t Peasantry. posed by any one speaking a European
ease. THE KOREANS ARE GLUTTONS. +1 twa horses a day and the use efi °ut <>f every hundred Russians, there- toufue is as follows: 1

in the head, fever and chills, a ^ . __ _ — ÎÏÏ5te motor hansom wit t?*Te are about twenty who cannot “N. K. Nakamura, Tokio, 13 Ginza,
cough which gradually becomes dry aud They Are Very Lazy, Dirty aud Ornniv- require «i third of the space tes OB' relied upon. It may even be said ‘^Messrs In Abbev & Imbrie New
mpre painful in the eCesL rapid. d.fflcult orou». ïtabbn= whlchh”, accessary for th {Maom6 twenty sympathize with] Tork-Dcar Bira to youre wi shaTl
breathing, feelings of exhaustion and de- ' ----- T6hlcIe- and apart from daPan. _In the remote Siberian village:,1 present tovmiT coninanythebamtao
mon?n°U tliese are ®ymptonîs of pneu- M»-h. Bishop, a ladv who recently visit- mente1 \mvf Drown exp.^V them—are6 coi^nedD bshing rod, a pet basket and a reel, as

“ ed Koreans and wrote about the people to ron it for n weeh l Î 18 Pn??lbl there wifi Tl !1» ,'!, not. llk°13' «h8ï we have just convenience. AM those
and their habits, mentions their ex- wnrtb of netiol ” °° 4en. ahill™86 AleTieff 7 Parades m bouor ct, were very' rough and simply to you
treme voracity. They eat not to satisfy The .Exore-e" Motor ac—:»n _____ _ It is ‘true thnf .... I laughing for your kind reply which yon
pletSm’ bTtototra”n"ng4forBthisaento™en3‘ 7* originally hoped to secure licenses times as big as the United Staton4 flft ““t* toe th6 ca4alogue 01 flshiu8 tacklee
ti;„tTahev^;nïïÿ0r,ge.i8eAn,OmTtS; sons, “ but°m the3*authorith»8refnsedP<t" 'tiStiSTStiSS ^ In84 advantage3 ™8bi“? W6 ^ “t Japan there it

wfef iht1a,?0eaantgnoC^doreW^ha;iC„epr!,nhdt wfift* muta ^-rTelyThefe^ LI
position, lays it on its back on her Inn the older vehicles! and thev wlll^h The history of the defeat^? W/ 5° not measure how, the progression
and feeds it again, tapping its stomach built for the aroommodatfon of lug Amadi wofld he intor^iSr fading ^ fislî,inf «H? befor6hand- Tlrere-
#rom time to time with a flat spoon, to gage on the footboard between the pal- just now to the Japanese g ?ora we 8,1811 Jle‘d of 1fe6lmf *? restock
hie8'2S,« lfhf,n/tbers^iarra?il^nto p0B8i; aauaefi 'and the driver P Oue-eighth of tta Busston empire cou !“ my store your rouDtry 8 fishm* tack"
aL ti^adnU KoreiHu^shows0that hThiis s-vÇ- 1 Tabled^ "âpSto^1’8“Fta ^lAo^e,™’0^,^ only Should you have the kindness, to 

reached the desirable stage of repletion the present we shall pav our drivers 4 for reindeer aucf polar bears Iu fact #en<^ ^a^ber country even1 in a
by eructations, splqttenngg, slaoplng hie fix^d salary of thirtv shillings * week if the Russian empirt were to he whit -few V*rtake,, when we send the money 
stomach aud groans of satisfaction, and allow them a Sth of the totll of tied down to what is fit to live It in orde£?* of them: you?

IS?SSL-SS A* dfly’8 takingl With'thefr ti^ w would not be much larger than any YoQr’ ^uretruly.
which when cooked is of shall not concern ourselves in any way.’ other European country, 

side» t*p£' nrnaniw^STa?--?i. tbiUt -London Morning Leader Therefore, the present contest Is uot k A copy of this letter found its way
Sér it**SJÏMifi «fikîî: Which teb- ------- ‘r-N-n-------- Mr ^ " 60 onewial as many people think. The’hi to the fair hands of a Yasser college
thmi 11* (Siïïi‘ palatable. Among Sir Hiram Maxim and ottoérs are' said probability is that after several hun- senior, who at once organized a so
on* 5?y,xJart0 haTe ,ouud that non-magtfetic metals dred thousand soldiers have been slaugh- dety among her classmates for its
a «metoicL .i^«w£L®?0iri?ab e j OIT; ,may .^e separated by rapidly drawing tered a compromise will be arranged, study and interpretation. After some 
rflah qtw? «Î^*ÎSÜÎÏ5I2™'j 1 ’ va1 "v,?011?® °f electromapneits past the met- There can be no doubt that the price of Weeks spent in erudite deliberation
ter’ SKI Si!??**!!?!??1n buî' dpet. Copper, for example, ie at- peace will be oue that will “stagger they reached the conclusion that the
ter. xne very poor on.y take two mca* * traetod by the electric current set up. uuu^nlty/VHerbert N. Casson. , first sentence was an order for certain

Thomas R. Jenifer who lives in Tow- 
son, seven miles from the city, fourni 
in his front yard on the Tuesday ni
ter tue fire a charred portion of a Tes
tament, and carefully enclosed therein 
and uninjured, a portion of Ingersoll's 
lecture ou Voltaire.

ti
Next week: “The Romance of Lund 

Movements,” by Dr. Andrew Wilson P1
vel0

A scorched postal card of the Third 
National Bank was found by N X 
Keune at Bear Creek, Md., about‘thirtv 
miles from the city in a straight Hue.

That some men are marked for ill 
inc Ti 1j.^0WB by the misfortune of S. 
1. Kodberg, a Baltimore street jeweler 
Some years ago he was robbed of dia
monds valued at several thousand dol
lars. His safe has just béeu opened, 
and the $40,000 worth of diamonds and 
jewelry it contained are found to be 
ruined. -—,

The gold had all melted and run to
gether. The stones are, he says, of little 
if any value now. In the same safe a 
white -‘Ik handkerchief was found whole 
and unsoiled.
worth from $10,000 to $20,000; and the 
bowhead fishery should be attractive if 
there are any bowhead9 left.—Man».e 
Journal.

, BACK TO NATURE.
Another Protest Against Modern Ati- 

•ficiality and Rush.

cq

1
0
C

iB the °"r-
oldtime leisure
l°S(ta?nCr0!s.4he r™h.of life'tO(tey with 
a. c,a!mlDS note and charm. Many wea- 
rued by the tense excitement and rush of 

fpr”’ whose higher aims seem t„ be 
forgotten in the noveltv o‘f ceaseless 
acquisition and new desires, will welcome this protest as an exprSdon of 
?» ,eaJf tome of their own moods. As
fnmi'i,Hi?rri8011 turns tke pages of “old 
family books .... kept with the 
loving precision of days of leisure! 
wo»MUg Wltb tbem a aavor of the old 

j »»an aroma of rose leaves and lav- 
a Pjuture of the past to which, 

doubtless, distance lends some portion of 
its enchantment rises to her view. And 
the sympathetic reader of her “Coruhill” 
essay goes with hqr back to the days of 
our grandfathers and grandmothers thedaysrf “Evelina,” .-£he Penny Maga-
fnd’Fnrerf Elegant Extracts or Useful

.?re

b

-

/
corpova-

Thé Duke of Sutherland, who arrived 
here la&t night, called on Sir Wilfrid Is: 
laurier this forenoon. Mr. Justice Xes- 
'bitt, of the Supreme court .entertained 
\be distinguished Visitor to luncheon at 

a S“ean Club‘today. The name of 1 
the Duke has been put forward in cei- l 
tain quarters as the next governor-gen
eral of Canada, to succeed Lord Min to. p.

A bill regarding the Grand Trunk Pa- 
eific was introduced by L. G. McCarthy • 
today. It simply provides for amending . 
the charter so a9 to conform to the leg
islation before the House.

'• A. Morrison in the House today in
duced a bill respecting the Vancouver, 
Victonn & Ea-stern Railway Company. 116 

The debate on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific resolution was continued by Messrs, 
jetton, Hag-gait and Osier. - 

Tbe British Columbia members meet 
again next Tuesday to consider, the trap

Wig0* The meeting should have ,p 
been held today, but woe postponed * 
s^reteir^ ^ temporary absence of the

I
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Movement From the U. S. to 
Northwest Has Commenced 

in Earnest.
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Trains Filled With the Wealthiest 
and Best Class of 

Settlers.

The
indimen

well su
Ereuse a little its
setti
nity
tent
indeWinnipeg. April (1—The following de- 

sÇateh is published here this afternoon : 
*;»t. Paul, Minn., April 6.—The set- 
tiers movement to the Canadian North
west has started this spring in real 
earnest, and every advertised excursion 
ter Canada has been a great success. 
Two filled: trains -left over the Soo 
iin,e yesterday. Today’s trains tor points 
te Western Canada carried hundreds 
teom southern pointe, Oklahoma, cou- 
tTiibutmg in large n-ambers. Kansas, 
-Mi^ouri, Iowa and Illinois were repre
sented -by tbe most sturdy and1 wealth- 
^«st class of settlers tha-t ever pa^ed 
through St. Paul. T. O. Carrie had a 
large party from Wisconsin bound for 
poi-nte in Alberta and Saskatchewan.”

Special trains are also leaving from 
-South Dakota, while orders are now 
lying m the hands of railroad compan- 
ies for cars for settlers’ effects which 
will make over a score of special 
through trains that will leave within, the
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i^ext two weeks.
.. The agents of the government report 
in«t there never was as much' interest 
taken to Western Canada as at the 
preset time. -Mr. Holmes, the St. Paul 

bas just returned from aceom- 
SSSSt*lRr^e party last week, and 
reports the trains crowded every day.

fiom-e mission board of the Bap- A n ^ the West, iu session, here, f\V 
îvf aecepted fifteen missionaries from
SSvW4 f°r WOTk in the West j

D. Scott, commissioner of immi- 
yrarion, is in. the city .arranging to start

ext,
ar^ad^Birtie started 011 ploughed land

The Mheral eonvention for .Thunder 
°*r cpnetitueney ie being heM' today.

KO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN’S GOUGH 
REMEDY.

CbamhlJ8, n.6t„the ,ea8t danger In giving 
Cough Remedy to small chi!- 

fni • contaln8 no opium or other harm- 
of ^ bag an established reputation
CFRsfnî® thirty years as the most suc- 
wS2,Lnied clBe *» «se for colds, croup and 
DWwîPîi* ^“kb. It always cures and Is 
p Msant to tske. Children like It. For 
“le «>7 all druggists.

I Hazeldean—Do you find that view 
borne out by facta yourself?

Driver—Turn aud turn about’» fialr 
play. Them’s my sentiments, sir. Give 
both a try, and see which does best.
Can yod tell me why, sir, there are 
any parliament men at all?

Hazeldean—Why! Because you and I, 
like all Englmhmen, may enjoy the in
estimable blessings of representative 
government, and of the rule of the peo- 
pte by tbemselvee.

Driver—The» Fm a Dutchman, sir.
So far as I see the business of every 
parliament man is to say aud vote just 
as he!s told to dd. There’s the boss 
on both sides, who gives the. word. The 
others have to play “flollow-my-leader.”

'Hazeldean—In that case, -where do 
those you call the “free and indepen
dents,” I mean the electors come in?

Driver—Nowhere® that I know in ’lec
tions, it’s a regular *>nt up job.

'Hazeldean—It would follow, my 
fneud, from your doctrine, that ours 
is not after *11; a free country, and that 
elections, byd or general, are a farce.

Driver—And thaVs the truth, as many 
of the likes of us think. I never vote 
TM,an1,,lection a11 born days, aud 
111 tell you why. I reads my paper, 
the Morning Earthquake, reg’ler every xr 
Way. Here, in articles, letters to the . Yo,n cnn prevent and cure pneumonia 
beditor, or what not, P sees heverythink by îhe 1>r. Chase’s Syrup of Lin-
on he very side, wot was, or can be. ever ®eed and Turpentine, the greatest of all 
thought or said, and in the long run I find treatments for the throat and lunge, 
parliament men doing pretty well as the The only safe way is to regard every 
E-arthquake tells ’em. What call have c°ld as serious. Think of the dreadful 
I, therefore, or the likes o’ me, to trouble Possibilities which accompany every 
our ’eads about ’lections. cold. Remember that pneumonia and

‘Hazeldean—It seems, my friend, von consumption are the frequent outcotihe, 
are fcomewhat of a fatalist iu politics. and cure the cold before it gets beyond

Dnver-'PVflps I be and p’r’ape I jour contml. By frequent doees of 3>. 
baint. All I know is, we working- Abases Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
^neu don t think about ’lections at all. tin? yo° cap quickly break up the cold 
Euct they took awa/ the hustings. There aud guard against dangerous develoo- 
were no more bands playing, dead cats ments. No trefttment was 
or rotten eggs flying. No more shout- cessfu) for this purpose, 
ang or polling at the booths. Only ft Dr. Chase’s Syt no of Din seed «md sneaking of something into a covered ^Turpentine 25 cents a bottle family 
box, with a hole lu the side.. A reg’îar size (three times as much) OO ceiite ct 
hole and corner affair, a» quiet and, dnB all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co 
as, in a figure of speech as one ipight Toronto. ' ** & Lo”

V«riiamtatWÆev«erofor oi ^b^ttiV606^4 book ,u',hor;

There is Pnciunoala-
On Every Hand

in every life.

articles named in the manufacturers’ 
catalogue, while the second apologized 
for the insignificance of the order ami 
acknowledged the firm’s courtesy in 
forwarding its list. The third and 
toon:b sentencea^ wêre found to contain 
a, discu8«on of the difficulties of es
tablishing a trkde in high-class snorting 

Japan, where the fishing was 
mostry done by professionals. The epis
tle closes with a little flourish of char
acteristic Japanese politeness.

But while the learned seniors at Vas- 
sar were pondering over its mysteries 
the New York house had filled the or
der and got its pay from the courteous 
(Mr. Nakamura.
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HE MEANT IT. •v

tor. ?t°”in*nt educator iu Philadelphia trVM>n. 
his‘««5e fo o,wilto atory on himself: In: 
in » 7 teaehmg days he had a position À'îrf

, j”? c°u?try school house in New Eng-
WorbeuThe; ptople in the neighborhood Î™' 
honro °!!t ÿeir taxes by giving himl fOT 
hi iu ’ ,aûd when there was no vacancy 
wliiiz? i?1711 bouses he took a small room,

; foort îse oeighbors supplied him with 
nmü* K ne, ,day a y°ul,g boy came run- 

ug breathlessly toward him. 
tvanra7» ‘cacher," he gasped, “my pa 

7,5™,to know if you like pork.” 
renlto5eed 1 ,do. like pork,” the teacher 

eaaeludmg that the very stingy 
°t this hoy had determine.! to do- 

f«th.fl«l^,p<,rk to him. “You tell your 
thn, t ‘f-.there is anything in this world 
tan I ),ke. it is pork.’ - «”
no time transpired, and there was It. I, 

“* forthcoming. One day he met t,LÏÏ 
» alone in the schoolyard. I pu<cb
fhJprk?”hU'” ie S8id- ‘'h°W “fi

Tepfied the boy, “the pig got ways

notI remember some years ago, wlien 
«oldiere were pouring out of England / 
to a foreign war, the editor of a London 
paper gravely proposed to the* 
British War Office to rent the backs 
of tbe soldiers’ knapsacks for advertis
ing purposes. The commander-iu-chief 
at that time was the late Duke of Cam
bridge, a fiery old gentleman who raised 
heaven aud earth to try and have tin1 
newspaper man punished for the sug
gestion. There were some correspon
dence and the farther it went the worse 
it became for the Duke. The editor 
took himself seriously and gravely show
ed how much he could get on the spa-' 
of a knapsack and how neat white let
tering on the dark background could 
Instruct all who saw It iu the virtue* 
of this firm’s pills, that man’s ointment.

else’ electric belts, and the 
best evening paper to read. Because 
the British War Office rejected the prop
osition doesn’t make it an impossible 
one. Tiiis is a business age, and we 
might as well make some use of the 
police.
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